
NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL 
CITY HALL – Council Chambers 

215 W. Main Street 
Northville, MI 48167 

248-349-1300

March 20, 2023 – 7:00 P.M. 

Residents may attend in-person or via Zoom. Members of the public participating electronically will be 
considered present at the meeting and may participate as if physically present at the meeting.  
The following is a link to attend the meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89877485103
Or Telephone: +1 301 715 8592 or +1 309 205 3325 Webinar ID: 898 7748 5103

1. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

3. PRESENTATIONS:

A. Citizens Comments - Limited to 5 minutes per citizen/ subject.  If more time is needed, the item may be
placed on the agenda.

B. Mobility Task Force Update

4. AGENDA:

Approval of Agenda and Consent Agenda (attached).

(All items on the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine by the City Council and will be approved by one motion.
There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Council member or citizen so requests, in which event, the
item will be moved to the Main Agenda.)

Action: Motion to Approve    -   Motion to Approve as Amended

5. PUBLIC HEARINGS:  None

6. PETITIONS, REQUESTS, AND COMMUNICATIONS:  None

7. RESOLUTIONS AND ORDINANCES:  None

8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None

9. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Request to Purchase / 3 Radarsign Solar Speed Signs
B. Second Amended and Restated Interlocal Fire Service Agreement Between the City of
Northville and the City of Plymouth
C. Request for Authorization of Tri-Party Project/Pavement Resurfacing of 8 Mile
D. Proposed Amendment to City Entrance Sign Contract
E. Request to enter closed session with the City’s real estate attorney to discuss (1) purchase of
real property; and (2) and an attorney-client privileged communication
F. Proposed McDonald Ford Site Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) Phase II

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89877485103


  
 
   

City Council Meeting – March 20, 2023 

 
10. MAYOR/COUNCIL COMMUNICATIONS: 
 
 A. Mayor and Council Communications 
 B. Staff Communications 
    
11. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
George Lahanas 
 
George Lahanas 
City Manager 
 
 
4. CONSENT AGENDA: 
 

 The City Council will approve the Consent Agenda by one motion.  If discussion on an item is requested, that item 
will be moved to the main agenda. 

 
 

A. Approve City Council Minutes of:          
   Regular Meeting of March 6, 2023 
       
          

B. Receive Bills List:   Week of March 6, 2023 
             
       

C. Receive Board and Commission Minutes:   None 
       
   

D. Receive Departmental Reports: Youth Network: 2/2023 
 

E. Board and Commission Appointments:   None 
 

F. Finalization of 2023-2024 Goals, Objectives and Project Priorities 
 

G. Professional Engineering Services / Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Project Plan 
 

H. Special Event Request / Tunes on Tuesday Concert Series 
 

I. Proposed Revision / Northville Senior Advisory Commission By-Laws 
 
 

  
   
   

 



Mobility Network Update

Issue level:

March 20, 2023 – R10
please download latest edit from this link:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/viv8f88yu6xpxvh/ActionSite

Update_Now.pdf?dl=0

Introduction

Action Site Reminder

Updates for the Year

Problem Statement

Foundational Method

Action Site List & Map

Action Site Elements

Direction and Support

Summary Worksheet

Contents

https://www.dropbox.com/s/viv8f88yu6xpxvh/ActionSiteUpdate_Now.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/viv8f88yu6xpxvh/ActionSiteUpdate_Now.pdf?dl=0
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Introduction

❑ New development and growth are captivating opportunities for 
the city; but bring safety, traffic, and disruption concerns.

❑ The Mobility Network Team was formed out of members of the 

Sustainability Team and the River Restoration Task Force to 

address these issues.

❑ We identified challenges to safe ‘Walkable’ streets; effective 

and balanced traffic flow; and fluid connections between all our 

neighborhoods, businesses, and parks...and the region beyond.

❑ We considered mobility and connectivity in total, working a 
process to home-in on sites warranting urgent attention.

❑ Our conclusions focus on five critical and specific action areas 

important to the Experience of Northville as the future unfolds.

Update pg. 1



Action Site Definition… Revisited from a year ago

Downtown Northville with pending Development Concepts

and calling out Action Sites determined by this study

“Action Sites” of Top Concern – STILL, One Year Later

1. Seven Mile Corridor (S1): Improvements are to treat the length of Seven Mile Road 

from Main Street to Wing Street. Special attention is needed for the intersection of 

Hines Drive and Seven Mile Road, with a possible southern connection to the New 

Downs site. The entrance to the city at the intersection of Seven Mile Road and 

Center Street requires thorough consideration to ensure traffic flow while providing  

pedestrian and bike path integration. 

2. South Center Street (S5): Landscaping, bike lanes, and cross walk improvements 

are to be recommended to address walkability concerns along the road length, 
particularly at the Fairbrook Street and New Beal Street intersections. 

3. Old Core (S6): The heart of the City Business District has several roads that play an 

important role in the distribution of traffic. Improving the traffic flow and integration of 

pedestrian and bike connections is crucial to handling anticipated increased traffic 

loads from the new developments.   Specifics include:

4. River Street (S7): Aligning to the new Downs Project, this street will now play a 

heightened role as a connector to the site and the exiting regional trails within Hines 

Park. An evaluation of the type of connection, whether enhanced vehicular or multi-

use bridge, is needed. An overall improved street cross section that includes two-

way traffic, on-street parking, and walkways is also needed.

5. Doheny Safe School Passageway under Railroad (S9): Accommodation is needed 

from CSX Railroad and Wayne County who have jurisdiction over the rights-of-way 

at this intersection. This effort will entail designing a box culvert opening to allow 

pedestrian and bike traffic under the railroad track separate from the Doheny/S. 

Main St. vehicular passage. It will also require the design of a non-motorized access 

route along Doheny Drive to the Silver Springs Elementary School. 

a. Cady Street from Center Street to Main Street, needs to be evaluated for traffic 

capacity, parking, and pedestrian interface. 

b. Hutton and Church Streets from Main Street to Cady Street need to be 

evaluated for capacity, parking layout and direction of flow in that they are a 

major connector from the new developments to the business core.

c. Mary Alexander Court, a one-way street, contributes to congestion on Center 

Street and needs to be re-evaluated for direction of flow. 

d. Cady Street alignment needs special attention as it intersects South Main 

Street for improved safety and traffic flow. 

Update pg. 2…see Study pg. 6



Mobility Team verified Traffic Concerns... Update pg. 3

Traffic Level of Service Rating



…and the Team updated for events of the year

Folded Developments 

& New Studies into

worksheet…

Update pg. 4



Updated Problem Statement

The Mobility Network Team applauds the city’s progress toward our stated goal of safe 

‘Walkable’ streets; effective and balanced traffic flow; and fluid connections between all 

our neighborhoods, businesses, and parks.

❑ We return to you to emphasize urgent needs that remain outstanding and to ask that 

they be addressed.

❑ Some of these needs are within the scope and capability of consultants that are 

already on board.  We are pleased to reinforce this work.

❑ Other unaddressed Action Sites include those we consider the most beneficial, but 

also the most difficult and costly to implement.  

❑ Linkage to Foundry Flask, The Downs, River Daylighting, Farmers’ Market, and 

additional projects throughout the city also bring challenging timing pressures.

❑ Further engineering work is required to address five of our most urgent needs.

Update pg. 5…see Study pg. 4



Best Livable Volume as a Northville goal Update pg. 6

FUTURE VOLUME IS NOT SOMETHING YOU MEASURE 
~ IT’S SOMETHING YOU CHOOSE ~

What volume does Northville want in the future?
What blend of through traffic & destination traffic?

The network requires distribution across roads:
✓ Beck Road & region beyond
✓ Center/Ring Road (south exposure)
✓ Randolph/N Center/ Ring Road (north exposure)
✓ Main/Griswold/Main/7 Mile (east exposure)

Don’t we want to choose the level and distribution 
throughout our town now and in the future?



Managing Speed & Volume - Calming and Dispersion Update pg. 7

Within town good traffic distribution requires multiple
choices to achieve the Best Livable Volume.

The network shares across:
✓ Center/Dunlap/Wing/Main/Cady/Fairbrook
✓ Center/Dunlap/Hutton/Main/Church/Cady
✓ The Downs will bring Beal/Fairbrook/Griswold

airly sharing the burden of cars 
throughout all of our neighborhoods.



The goal is safe ‘walkable’ streets; effective and 
balanced traffic flow; and fluid connections across the 

city. To this end, we recommend:

✓ Open Center Street with calming and event closures 
✓ Open Main Street with either event closures or 

seasonal closures
✓ Build the southern connection at Hines/7 Mile/New 

Griswold with the Downs & beyond

This re-establishes the north/south and east/west 
connections through the business district and with the 
building of the new southern link, we restore the city 

grid. This ensures the most effective connectivity.

Completing Connectivity for best mobility through time Update pg. 8



Bicycles depend on Shared Lanes & Wide Walks Update pg. 9



Our approach continues Northville 
tradition since Mainstreet ’78

Taming Cars with Bump-Outs and Parallel Parking Update pg. 10

https://patch.com/michigan/northville/mainstreet-78-bolstered-downtowns-viability

https://patch.com/michigan/northville/mainstreet-78-bolstered-downtowns-viability


List of Action Sites

NOTES:   - Line items are specific intersections and passageways comprising or affecting each Action Site.
- Content is unchanged from 2021 Study as presented to Council and Planning.

Update pg. 11…see Study pg. 10



Map of Action Sites

Action Sites (new map)

1. Seven Mile Corridor (S1)

2. South Center Improvements (S5)

3. Old Core Improvements (S6)

4. River St. Neighborhood Parkway (S7)

5. Doheny Safe School Passageway (S9)

Cooperative Site

C1. Beck Road Corridor Improvement

(see pages 7 and 29 in Study)

The Mobility Network Team will cooperate with and 

report out from the ongoing work of the ‘Beck to the 

Future’ Task Force. They execute the actual project.

Update pg. 12…see Study pg. 9



Action Site 1.1, Seven Mile near S. Main Update pg. 13…see Study pg. 11



Action Site S1.3 & S1.3 Update pg. 6…Study pg. 14 & 17Action Sites 1.2 and 1.3, the Roundabouts Update pg. 14…see Study pg. 14



Action Site 1.2 & 1.3, with existing Hines connection Update pg. 15



Action Site 1.2 & 1.3 –Hines Roundabout Connected Update pg. 16



Action Site S1.3 & S1.3 Update pg. 6…Study pg. 14 & 17Action Site S5, South Center Calming Update pg. 17…see Study pg. 18



‘Walkable’ South Center Street Update pg. 18



Action Site S6, Old Core (Part 1) Update pg. 19…see Study pg. 20



C02 & C03 – Evaluating Cady Lane Offset at Center Update pg. 20

Washington State guidance is 
11:1 taper rate for offset 

intersection lanes like Cady.

We are more that TWICE 
that, raising our concern.  We 
are seeking expert guidance.



Action Site S1.3 & S1.3 Update pg. 6…Study pg. 14 & 17Action Sites 6.1 & 6.2, Old Core (Part 2) Update pg. 21…see Study pg. 20



C40, C41, and C42 – Lane Use & Direction Update pg. 22



Cady ‘De-Kink’ at Main Street Bend Update pg. 23



Action Site S1.3 & S1.3 Update pg. 6…Study pg. 14 & 17Action Site S7, River Street and Beal Bridge Update pg. 24…Study pg. 23



River Street Neighborhood Parkway Update pg. 25



Action Site S1.3 & S1.3 Update pg. 6…Study pg. 14 & 17Action Site S9, Doheny Passageway Update pg. 26…see Study pg. 27



Direction and Support Update pg. 27

We ask City Council’s direction and support as follows:

❑ We will continue to collaborate with City Administration initiatives and their 

consultants to reinforce this work.  Please ensure our participation.

❑ Beyond these initiatives, we have been unable to advance the most promising 

solutions.  We see two kinds of limitations, often together:

▪ Wayne County Ownership…Please escalate our cooperation with them.

▪ Uncertain Funding Strategy…Please enable a broad approach across federal, state, 

county, adjacent township, SEMCOG, and private sources.

❑ Finally, both meaningful evaluation and successful funding require engineering study.  

We have identified five urgent needs:

▪ A10:  Hines-New Griswold/Seven roundabout with Downs southern connection.

▪ B01: South Center Street calming by bump-outs and parking with reduced speed.

▪ C58/D11:  Cady/Main Bend Intersection, both Cady ‘de-kink’ and safe crosswalks.

▪ E01:  River Street Passageway, important to River Park and balanced traffic sharing. 

▪ S6: Old Core adjustments addressing Pedestrian Safety/Comfort and Traffic Flow.



Thank you!
Q & A









 ~  City of Northville  ~ 
  

Council Communications 
 
To:  Mayor Brian P. Turnbull and City Council Members 
 
From:  Alan M. Maciag, Chief of Police 
 
Date:  March 20, 2023 
 
Subject: Request to Purchase Three (3) Radarsign TC-600 S Solar Radar Speed Signs  
 
Background & Analysis 
 
The City of Northville Police Department currently has two Radarsign TC-400 portable radar 
speed signs.  The current TC-400 model has an 11” LED speed display and is powered by 
rechargeable lithium-ion batteries.  These signs are rotated in areas throughout the city where 
speed complaints are received.  The signs are secured with a locking mechanism to existing sign 
posts.  Speed limits are set to the existing street/area for purposes of warning drivers to their 
speed.  Any detected speed over the existing speed limit, the LED display will flash to alert the 
driver.  Additionally, the data collection and reporting software allows us to download, report, 
organize and analyze the speed and traffic data that is recorded by the radar speed sign.  The 
software generates 35 charts and graphs with Excel macro.  This data is invaluable as it confirms 
the date, time and severity of the speeding problem.  I have attached an informational document 
to this communication regarding what data is provided with the reporting software. 
 
Recently, a discussion was had regarding the possibility of placing semi-permanent speed radar 
signs in areas where speeding is an issue.  The areas we are looking at include Center Street 
south of Walnut and Randolph St north of Linden.  The third location is yet to be determined. It 
is my recommendation that we stay with the manufacturer of our current radar signs.  Not only is 
the equipment the same but more importantly the data reports gathered from the signs are all in 
the same format using the StreetSmart traffic data software.  A one-time lifetime license fee of 
$275 per sign is charged by RadarSign for the StreetSmart traffic data software.  This allows our 
department to utilize and organize the data into reports on the same software platform for the life 
of the sign. 
 
After looking at the different options of signs available from RadarSign, I am recommending the 
purchase of three (3) TC-600 S solar signs.  The TC-600 S model is operated 24/7 with a solar 
power supply.  A battery backup is in-place as well which will power the sign for 12 days if the 
main solar power source fails.  This sign has a larger 13” LED full matrix display with message 
alerts “SLOW DOWN” and “TOO FAST” as well as three (3) levels of flashing speeds.  The 
sign also has a “Possum Switch” that allows the sign to go dark for 30 minutes if the sign is 
assaulted with force.  The sign also has a built in Wi-Fi wireless transmitter that allows the user 
to make adjustments to the sign through a cell phone as well download data.  No internet 



connection is required.  The addition of a red and blue alternating strobe within the sign display 
was added at an additional cost of $180 per sign. I have attached a data/product sheet for the 
requested TC-600 S speed sign for your review and reference.  Additionally, below are video 
links to our current TC-400 S and the requested T-600 S sign from the manufacturer.  The videos 
provide a detailed look at each sign which includes the sign’s capabilities, operation and data 
collection.   
 
TC-400 S: https://www.radarsign.com/radar-speed-signs/tc-400-portable-radar-speed-sign/ 
 
TC-600 S: https://www.radarsign.com/radar-speed-signs/tc-600-full-matrix-radar-speed-sign/ 
 
It is recommended that city council waive the bid process and stay with the current manufacturer 
of our existing speed signs, RadarSign.  This will allow for similar operation as well all data 
reports remaining on the same software platform.   
 
Budget Impact 
 
The total cost for three (3) TC-600 S Solar radar signs with the additional alternating red and 
blue strobe, StreetSmart Data Collection Software, mounting kit and shipping is $12,534.00.  
The funds for this purchase will come from the police department’s equipment replacement fund 
and will require a budget amendment.  
 
Recommendation 
 
Staff recommends that City Council waive the bid process and approve the purchase of three (3) 
RadarSign TC-600 S Solar radar signs with the additional alternating red and blue strobe, 
StreetSmart Data Collection Software, mounting kit and shipping for a total cost of  $12,534.00.  
It is also recommended that city council approve a budget amendment from fund balance in the 
police equipment replacement fund and authorize the Chief of Police to sign the agreement on 
behalf of the city.  
 
Recommended Motion 
 
Move to waive the bid process and approve the purchase of three (3) RadarSign TC-600 S Solar 
radar signs with the additional alternating red and blue strobe, StreetSmart Data Collection 
Software, mounting kit and shipping for a total cost of  $12,534.00.  Also, move to approve a 
budget amendment from fund balance in the police equipment replacement fund and authorize 
the Chief of Police to sign the purchase agreement on behalf of the city.  
 
Alan M. Maciag     George Lahanas 
                  

 DEPARTMENT     CITY MANAGER  

https://www.radarsign.com/radar-speed-signs/tc-400-portable-radar-speed-sign/
https://www.radarsign.com/radar-speed-signs/tc-600-full-matrix-radar-speed-sign/
















  

~ City of Northville ~ 
Council Communications 

 
To: Mayor and City Council 

From: Matt Samhat, Fire Chief 

Date: March 20, 2023 

Subject: Second Amended and Restated Interlocal Fire Service Agreement 
Between the City of Northville and the City of Plymouth 

 
 
Background: On February 28, 2011, the Cities of Northville and Plymouth entered into 
an Interlocal Fire Service Agreement, under which the City of Northville undertook to 
provide Fire and EMS services to the City of Plymouth. The current agreement is set to 
expire in 2023.  

 
Representatives from both Cities have met several times recently and discussed a number 
of potential changes to the Agreement.  As a result of these discussions, the attached 
Second Amended and Restated Interlocal Fire Service Agreement was prepared. The 
NPFAB and City Attorney Robert Marzano approved the document, and referred to the 
matter to the Northville City Council and the Plymouth City Commission for 
consideration and adoption.  

 
The changes to the Agreement, which are shown on the attached mark-up version in red, 
can be summarized as follows: 

 
Analysis: The Agreement has proven beneficial to both Cities, increasing resources 
while reducing costs, both operationally and for long-term capital equipment. Several of 
the proposed changes are relatively minor, updating the Agreement to reflect current 
practice. 

 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the Northville City Council adopt the Second 
Amended and Restated Interlocal Fire Service Agreement, and authorize its signing. 

 
Recommended Motion: Move that the Northville City Council adopt the Second 
Amended and Restated Interlocal Fire Service Agreement between the Cities of 
Northville and Plymouth, and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the 
Agreement on behalf of the City of Northville. 

  Matt Samhat    George Lahanas  
DEPARTMENT CITY MANAGER 



INTERLOCAL FIRE SERVICE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
AND  

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH 
 

 
 This Agreement, entered into this ______ day of _____________, 2023, by and between: 
 

The City of Northville, 215 West Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 
48167, a municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as “Northville;” 
and 
 
The City of Plymouth, 201 South Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, 
a municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as “Plymouth.” 
 

 WHEREAS, Public Act 7 of the Public Acts of 1967, extra session, as amended, provides 
Northville and Plymouth with the authority to enter into an interlocal agreement;  
 
 WHEREAS, Northville and Plymouth each desire to enter into an interlocal Fire Service 
Agreement; 
 
 NOW THEREFORE, Northville and Plymouth hereby agree as follows: 
 
1. GENERAL AGREEMENT.  Northville and Plymouth hereby agree that  
 Northville will provide and Plymouth will receive fire services from Northville  
 subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.  Apart from mutual aid 
 agreements, each party hereto agrees that neither party will enter into any other 
 agreements for fire service with any other municipality, community, or entity 
 without first obtaining consent from the other party to this Agreement. 
 
2. DEFINITIONS.  For the purposes of this Agreement, the terms in this section  
 shall be defined as follows: 
 
 (a) “Northville” shall mean the City of Northville, Michigan. 
 
 (b) “Plymouth” shall mean the City of Plymouth, Michigan 
 
 (c) “Municipality” shall mean either the City of Plymouth or the  
  City of Northville, and when plural it shall mean both the 
  City of Northville and the City of Plymouth. 
 
 (d) “City of Northville Fire Department” shall mean the fire department of 
  the City of Northville. 
    
3. LEVEL OF FIRE SERVICE.  The level of fire services to be provided by the 



2 

 City of Northville Fire Department shall be as follows: 
 
 (a) Fire suppression, fire safety inspections, and fire prevention education; 
 

(b) Total staffing of both fire stations shall consist of up to 60 part-time, paid on-call 
fire fighters, all of who shall be at all times considered employees of Northville.  
Staffing shall also include a full-time Fire Chief, and such other part-time or full-
time staff positions as may be deemed necessary, all of who shall be at all times 
considered employees of Northville.  The proposed addition of an y full-time staff 
positions will be reviewed by the Advisory Board. 

 
(c) Three fire stations:  one located at 215 West Main Street, Northville, 

Michigan, 48167 (to be owned by Northville); and one located at 201  
South Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, 48170 (to be owned by  
Plymouth); and one located at 186 E. Spring Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170  
(to be owned by Plymouth) and  

 
(d) EMS response at the basic life support (BLS) level.  Advanced life support 
 (ALS) services will be requested from private providers and/or mutual aid 
 resources.  

 
The level of fire services rendered by the City of Northville Fire Department to each 
municipality shall be the same, so that the residents and businesses of each municipality, 
taken as a whole, receive services on the same basis as if they were located in the other 
municipality.  Changes in the level of the fire services shall be made in accordance with 
Section 10 of this Agreement. 

 
4. ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY.  The City of  
 Northville Fire Department shall be administered by Northville in accordance  
 with this Agreement, and specifically, as follows: 
 
 (a) Budget Approval.  No later than March 1st  each year, Northville shall  
  submit to Plymouth a proposed budget for the next fiscal year for the City  
  of Northville Fire Department.  Plymouth shall submit its comments to  
  Northville no later than March 21st.  Northville shall have the sole authority  
  to adopt the annual City of Northville Fire Department budget, in a form  
  which is consistent with provisions of this Agreement, and taking due note  
  of Plymouth’s comments.   
 
 (b) Financial Records.  Northville shall maintain a complete set of accounting 
  records for the City of Northville Fire Department, in sufficient detail to  
  meet the provisions of this Agreement and the interests of Northville and  
  Plymouth. These records shall be open to inspection by Plymouth at any  
  time during the regular Northville business hours upon three (3) days  
  notice of a request to see them.  The City of Northville Fire Department  
  accounting records shall be subject to an annual public audit.  As soon as  



3 

  possible following the completion of the annual audit, Northville shall  
  submit a final statement to Plymouth regarding the total costs for the City  
  of Northville Fire Department for the year being audited.   
 
 (c) Personnel Administration.  All personnel in the City of Northville Fire  
  Department shall be, at all times, Northville employees and subject to  
  Northville’s personnel regulations.  Northville shall have sole discretion  
  and authority with respect to the hiring and termination of any and all  
  personnel of the City of Northville Fire Department.  Northville agrees to  
  take into consideration any reasonable requests by Plymouth with respect  
  to personnel issues. 
 
 (d) Station Staffing.  Plymouth may request that Northville provide on-site staffing at  

the Plymouth station during designated periods of time.  Such staffing will be  
provided by part-time, on-call paid fire fighters scheduled to cover such duties.   
The cost of providing such staffing will be paid solely by Plymouth, in addition to  
the other payments called for in this Agreement.  In the event that Northville  
requests on-site staffing at the Northville station during designated periods of  
time, the cost of providing such staffing will be paid solely by Northville. 

 
 (e) Northville Fire Department Documents.  Northville’s City Manager shall  
  furnish Plymouth’s City Manager with a copy of all regular financial  
  and activity reports regarding the City of Northville Fire Department.  
  Plymouth’s City Manager shall furnish Northville’s City Manager a  
  copy of all communications to and from Plymouth officials regarding the  
  City of Northville Fire Department.  The recipient of these documents  
  shall treat them in the same manner that they are treated by the provider.   
  Documents which are confidential shall be marked as such, and shall be  
  treated in accordance with the provider’s instructions, provided, that such   
  documents which are distributed to Northville’s City Council shall also be   
  distributed by Plymouth’s City Manager to Plymouth’s City Commission,   
  and vice versa. 
 
 (f) Payment for Service.  Northville will take its budget estimate for the  
  given year, determine Plymouth’s percentage of that estimate, and then 
  divide this number by twelve (12).  Northville will bill Plymouth for this   
  determined amount in twelve (12) monthly installments.  A mid-year budget 
  adjustment will be made after the adoption of the 2nd quarter budget amendments. 
  Plymouth’s monthly installment will be adjusted based on the amended budget. 
  In addition to these monthly payments, any extra services rendered to Plymouth  

shall be billed in quarterly installments. Payments shall be due on or before  
  twenty (20) days from the date of the invoice.  Northville may add a  
  service charge of one percent (1%) on the first (1st) day of each month to  
  any past due balance.  It is understood that in the event the budget estimate  
  is different than that actual audited expenditures for a given year, then an  
  adjustment will be made at the end of the fiscal year with either a credit or  
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  charge issued based upon actual expenditures for that year. 
 
 (g) Mutual Aid Association.  Each party to this Agreement shall maintain its  
  membership in the Western Wayne County Fire Department Mutual Aid  
  Association, and shall pay all dues, assessments, and charges associated  
  with such membership, in addition to any other payments called for in this  
  Agreement. 
 
5. ORDINANCES, CODES, AND ENFORCEMENT.  It is the intent of the parties  
 to this Agreement that the City of Northville Fire Department shall operate under  
 a single set of ordinances, codes, and policies, and should have the same legal  
 authority in both jurisdictions, to the greatest extent possible, on the basis that it is  
 in the best interest of both parties and their respective citizens that this be done.   
 Therefore, Northville and Plymouth agree to make every effort possible to  
 maintain identical ordinances and regulations related to the City of Northville Fire  
 Department to the greatest extent possible which is consistent with each  
 jurisdiction’s needs to provide for the health, safety, and welfare of its respective  
 citizens.  To this end, Northville and Plymouth agree as follows: 
 
 (a) Plymouth agrees to take all known necessary steps to authorize the City of 
  Northville Fire Department and its personnel to operate within Plymouth  
  on the same basis as in Northville, as well as use and/or operate any  
  equipment and use/occupy any premises which may be purchased and/or  
  belong to Plymouth. 
 
 (b) Northville agrees to provide Plymouth with a copy of Northville’s  
  ordinances and building and safety codes, which are related to the  
  operation of the City of Northville Fire Department.  Northville agrees to  
  notify Plymouth each time it intends to modify such ordinances and codes,  
  with a copy of the proposed amendment or change, and the legal and  
  operational rationale for it. 
 
 (c) Plymouth agrees to maintain all Plymouth ordinances and building and  
  safety codes, which are related to the operation of the City of Northville  
  Fire Department, in the same form as equivalent to Northville’s  
  ordinances and codes, unless Plymouth determines for good reason that it  
  is in the best interests of Plymouth to maintain a variation in such  
  ordinances and codes.  In such case, Plymouth shall notify Northville, in  
  writing, of the specific nature of such variation and reason for it.  If  
  Plymouth determines that a variation is necessary, then Northville agrees  
  that the City of Northville Fire Department shall enforce the Plymouth  
  version within Plymouth on the same basis that it enforces Northville’s  
  version within Northville. 
 
 (d) Northville’s City Manager and Plymouth’s City Manager shall coordinate 
  the consideration of such amendments and changes by their respective 
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  boards, so that the adoption of such amendments and changes become 
  effective on the same date to the greatest extent possible. 
 
6. BASIS FOR SHARING FIRE SERVICE COSTS.  It is the intent of Northville  
 and Plymouth that the costs of the City of Northville Fire Department shall be  
 shared on an equitable basis that represents the amount of the benefit derived by  
 each party from those services, and which results in both parties receiving an  
 equitable share of the benefits from improved services and reduced costs.  To that  
 end, it is agreed that the costs of the City of Northville Fire Department shall be  
 shared as follows: 
 
 (a) Fire Service Costs.  The percentage of Plymouth’s portion of the estimated 
  budget will be determined each year based upon the runs attributable to  
  Plymouth in the prior year. 
 
 (b) Mutual Right to Request Review of Costs Determination.  Each party to  
  this Agreement reserves the right to re-exam and/or request a review of the  
  cost sharing formula set forth in this Agreement if that party deems it to be  
  necessary to do so. 
 
 (c) Purchase and Ownership of Apparatus.  Except for the aerial apparatus  
  described in section 6(f), any piece of firefighting or EMS apparatus acquired 
  by or for the use of the City of Northville Fire Department will be paid for and 
  titled in the name of the City in which such apparatus will initially be stationed. 
  If the cost of the apparatus is in excess of $70,000, the acquisition of the  
  apparatus will be reviewed by  the Advisory Board as specified in section 8(f). 
  Any and all such apparatus must be approved by Northville, and the operation and 
  use of the apparatus will be the responsibility of the City of Northville Fire 
  Department, regardless of which City has purchased or holds title to the  
  apparatus.  Any piece of apparatus may be temporarily reassigned to a different 
  station, as may be necessary to meet the operational needs of the Joint Fire  
  Department. 
 
 (d) Aerial Apparatus.  Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the  
  parties agree that any aerial apparatus acquired on or after July 1, 2015, will be  
  paid for by both Northville and Plymouth in accordance with the costs sharing 
  provisions of this Agreement, as provided in section 6(b).  Whichever City does 
  not hold title to the aerial apparatus will be listed as a secured party on the title. 
  In the event of the termination of this Interlocal Fire Service Agreement,   
  regardless of which City holds title to the aerial apparatus, the aerial apparatus 
  will remain a shared asset of both Northville and Plymouth for the life of the  
  apparatus, with each City having the right to access, train on and to use the aerial 
  apparatus.  The cost of the aerial apparatus will continue to be shared until it is 
  fully paid for. 
 
7. EQUITY IN ASSETS.  Plymouth shall own and have equity in all apparatus 
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 purchased by Plymouth pursuant to this Agreement, any equipment purchased by  
 Plymouth as part of the initial start-up costs as provided in section 6(a)(3) and 6(a)(4), 
 and any improvements to the Plymouth stations.  All other ownership and equity in any 
 other equipment, apparatus, or other property shall solely be that of Northville. 
 
8. ADVISORY BOARD.  The parties to this Agreement agree to the following: 
 
 (a) Each party to this Agreement shall participate in an Advisory Board.  The 
  board shall consist of one elected official from each party who shall be  
  appointed by his or her respective city for a term of (2) years and the City  

Manager of each party to this Agreement.  The two elected officials, and  
two City Managers will select a fifth member, who shall have experience as a 
firefighter or officer in another paid on call department, who shall serve for a 
terms of two (2) years.  The board shall meet quarterly for the purpose of  

  reviewing the operations of the City of Northville Fire Department and its 
  financial affairs.  The members of the board shall serve without  
  compensation, but shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses  
  incurred in the performance of board duties.  A vacancy on the board shall  
  be filled by the original appointing governing body for the remainder of  
  the unexpired term.  Should any appointed elected member of the  
  governing body cease to serve in such elected capacity his/her 
  membership shall end and require appointment by the affected governing 
  body. 
 
 (b) The Advisory Board shall adopt its own rules of procedure and shall keep 
  a record of its proceedings.  A majority of the members shall constitute a 
  quorum for the transaction of business, and the affirmative vote of a  
  majority of all members shall be necessary for the adoption of a motion or 
  resolution.  The members of the board may be removed by the appointing  
  governing body. 
 
 (c) The business which the Advisory Board may perform shall be conducted 
  at a public meeting of the board held in compliance with Michigan Open 
  Meetings Act.  Public notice of the time, date, and place of the meeting  
  shall be given in the manner required by the Michigan Open Meetings 
  Act. 
 
 (d) A writing prepared, owned, used, in possession of, or retained by the  
  Advisory Board in the performance of any official function shall be made 
  available to the public in accordance with the requirements of the  
  Michigan Freedom of Information Act. 
 
 (e) The Advisory Board shall review Northville’s annual operating budget for 
  the City of Northville Fire Department prior to the annual budget being 
  submitted for adoption to the Northville City Council, and make such suggestions  

or recommendations it deems appropriate. 
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 (f) The Advisory Board shall review requests for capital expenditures in  
  excess of $70,000.00.  If the board deems such an expenditure  
  appropriate, it shall request that said expenditure be approved by way 
  of resolution to be passed by Northville, or in the case of apparatus to be  
  purchased by Plymouth, to be passed by Plymouth. 
 
 (g) The Advisory Board will review any request to create any additional full- 
  time position(s) and make such suggestions or recommendations it deems 
  appropriate. 
 
 (h) If any conflict arises between the parties to this Agreement, the Advisory 
  Board may meet, at any time, to try and resolve any such conflict.  Such  
  a meeting may be requested by either party to this Agreement at any time. 
  
 (i) Each party to this Agreement acknowledges that the Advisory Board may 
  provide recommendations to each party to this Agreement, but does not 
  have to the power to issue a decision or recommend a resolution which is  
  binding on either party to that Agreement.  This power is reserved to the 
  governing body of each party to this Agreement or as otherwise set forth   
  herein. 
   
9. INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION.  The parties to this Agreement agree  
 to the following: 
 
 (a) To the fullest extent permitted by law, Plymouth agrees to defend,  
  indemnify, and hold harmless, Northville and all of its employees,  
  officials, and agents, from and against any and all claims, injury, damage,  
  cost, expense, lawsuit, or liability (including actual attorney’s fees) arising  
  out of, resulting from, or occurring in connection with the negligent  
  performance of any work or any activity associated with or related to this  
  Agreement by any employee, agent, or official of Plymouth. 
  
 (b) To the fullest extent permitted by law, Northville agrees to defend,  
  indemnify, and hold harmless, Plymouth and all of its employees,  
  officials, and agents, from and against any and all claims, injury, damage,  
  cost, expense, lawsuit, or liability (including actual attorney’s fees) arising  
  out of, resulting from, or occurring in connection with the negligent  
  performance of any work or any activity associated with or related to this  
  Agreement by any employee, agent, or official of Northville. 
 
 (c) Plymouth agrees that it will procure and maintain during the life of this 
  Agreement the insurance requirements listed below on all apparatus  
  owned by Plymouth and the Plymouth station, and shall  
  furnish to Northville certificate(s) of insurance as follows: 
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   1. Workers’ Compensation Insurance for City of Plymouth 
Employees including Employers’ Liability Coverage, in accordance with all 
applicable statutes of the State of Michigan. 
 

   2. General Liability Insurance on an “Occurrence Basis” with 
  limits of liability not less than $5,000,000 per occurrence and aggregate. 
  Coverage shall include the following extensions:  (A) Contractual Liability; 
  (B) Completed Operations; (C) broad Form General Liability Extensions or  
  equivalent, if not already included. 
 
   3. Motor Vehicle Liability including Michigan No Fault Coverages,  
  with limits of liability not less than $5,000,000 per occurrence combined single 
  limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage.  Coverage shall include all owned 
  vehicle, all non-owned vehicles, and all hired vehicles. 
 
   4. Additional Insured:  General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability, 
  as described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall be  
  Additional Insured:  The City of Northville, all elected and appointed officials, all 
  employees and volunteers, all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and board 
  members, including employees and volunteers thereof.  It is understood and  
  agreed by naming the City of Northville as additional insured, coverage afforded 
  is considered to be primary and any other insurance by the City of Northville may 
  have in effect shall be considered secondary and/or excess. 
 
   5. Cancellation Notice:  Workers’ Compensation Insurance, General 
  Liability Insurance, and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, as described above, 
  shall be endorsed to state that Thirty (30 days, Ten (10) days for non-payment of  
  premium.  Advance Written Notice of Cancellation, Non-Renewal, Reduction,  
  and/or Material Change shall be sent to:  (complete with responsible parties name 
  and address). 
 
   6. Proof of Insurance Coverage:  The City of Plymouth shall provide 
  the City of Northville at the time the contacts are returned for execution,  
  certificates referencing all coverage as required above. 
  
   7. If any of the above coverages expire during the term of this  
  contract, the City of Plymouth shall deliver renewal certificates and/or policies 
  to City of Northville at least ten (10) days prior to the expiration date. 
 
  Plymouth agrees that in the event of loss to any of the items listed above for  
  which it must maintain insurance, Plymouth must replace such items in the event  
  of loss.   
 
  Plymouth agrees that in the event of loss to any of the items listed  
  above for which it must maintain insurance, Plymouth must replace 
  such items in the event of loss. 
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 (d) Northville shall procure and maintain during the life of this Agreement the 
  insurance requirements listed below on all other items and issues relative  
  to and/or necessitated by this Agreement, except for those listed in section  
  9(c), and furnish to Plymouth certificate(s) of insurance as follows: 
 
   1. Workers’ Compensation Insurance for City of Northville 

Employees including Employers’ Liability Coverage, in accordance with all 
applicable statutes of the State of Michigan. 

 
   2. General Liability Insurance on an “Occurrence Basis” with 
  limits of liability not less than $5,000,000 per occurrence and aggregate. 
  Coverage shall include the following extensions:  (A) Contractual Liability; 
  (B) Completed Operations; (C) broad Form General Liability Extensions or  
  equivalent, if not already included. 
 
   3. Motor Vehicle Liability including Michigan No Fault Coverages,  
  with limits of liability not less than $5,000,000 per occurrence combined single 
  limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage.  Coverage shall include all owned 
  vehicle, all non-owned vehicles, and all hired vehicles. 
 
   4. Additional Insured:  General Liability and Motor Vehicle Liability, 
  as described above, shall include an endorsement stating the following shall be  
  Additional Insured:  The City of Plymouth, all elected and appointed officials, all 
  employees and volunteers, all boards, commissions, and/or authorities and board 
  members, including employees and volunteers thereof.  It is understood and  
  agreed by naming the City of Plymouth as additional insured, coverage afforded 
  is considered to be primary and any other insurance by the City of Plymouth may 
  have in effect shall be considered secondary and/or excess. 
 
   5. Cancellation Notice:  Workers’ Compensation Insurance, General 
  Liability Insurance, and Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, as described above, 
  shall be endorsed to state that Thirty (30 days, Ten (10) days for non-payment of  
  premium.  Advance Written Notice of Cancellation, Non-Renewal, Reduction,  
  and/or Material Change shall be sent to:  (complete with responsible parties name 
  and address). 
 
   6. Proof of Insurance Coverage:  The City of Northville shall provide 
  the City of Plymouth at the time the contacts are returned for execution,  
  certificates referencing all coverage as required above. 
  
   7. If any of the above coverages expire during the term of this  
  contract, the City of Northville shall deliver renewal certificates and/or policies 
  to City of Northville at least ten (10) days prior to the expiration date. 
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10. MODIFICATION, DURATION, AND TERMINATION OF THIS 
 AGREEMENT. 
 
 (a) This Agreement may be modified at any time by mutual approval of both 
  the Northville City Council and the Plymouth City Commission. 
 
 (b) This Agreement shall continue in effect at least until June 30, 2035. 
  Thereafter, this Agreement shall continue in effect on a two (2) year basis,  
  unless either party gives written notice to the other party on or before 
  December 31st of any year, that that party wishes to terminate this  
  Agreement effective on January 1st of the third year following the  
  year in which the notice was given.  The parties have the right to mutually 
  agree to terminate this Agreement at any time. 
 
 (c) Upon the termination of this Agreement by the expiration of its term,  
  or by mutual consent of the parties to this Agreement, each party will 
  keep whatever item and/or asset that that party is in possession of at the 
  time of the termination of this Agreement.  If the parties mutually share 
  an item and/or asset at the time of the termination of this Agreement, the 
  party who keeps the item and/or asset shall pay to the other party fifty percent 

(50%) of the current value of the item and/or asset at the time of the  
termination of this Agreement.  Provided, however, that the ownership 
and use of the aerial apparatus referenced in section 6(f) shall be as provided 
for in that section. 

 
 (d) In the event that Plymouth breaches this Agreement by withdrawing prior 
  to the time specified in section 10(b), without the consent of Northville,  
  Northville and Plymouth agree that Plymouth shall be liable for the  
  following stipulated damages: 
 
  (a) A monetary payment equal to two (2) times the payment due  
   under this Agreement for the year prior to the breach; 
 
  (b) All payments then due and owing under this Agreement; and  
 
  (c) Plymouth will remain responsible for its percentage of payments 
   due on any equipment or apparatus purchased by Northville until 
   that equipment or apparatus is fully paid off.  The percentage of  
   payments due will be determined by the payment due under this 
   Agreement for the year to the breach.  Plymouth will in addition 
   remain responsible for its percentage of payments due in connection 
   with the aerial apparatus, as provided in section 6(f). 
 
 (e) In the event that Northville breaches this Agreement by withdrawing prior 
  to the time specified in section 10(b), without the consent of Plymouth,  
  Northville and Plymouth agree that Northville shall be liable for the  
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  following stipulated damages: 
 
  (a) A monetary payment equal to two (2) times the payment due  
   under this Agreement for the year prior to the breach; and 
 
  (b) Plymouth shall no longer be responsible for any further payments  
   as to any equipment or apparatus purchased by Northville. 
 
  (c) Northville and Plymouth will remain responsible for their percentage of  

payments due in connection with the aerial apparatus, as provided in  
section 6(f). 
 

11. Severability.  Should any provision, paragraph, section or part of this Agreement  
 be found void or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the  
 remainder shall continue in full force and effect. 
 
 This Agreement was approved and the execution of it was authorized by Resolution of 
Northville’s City Council on ________ day of __________, 2023; and by Resolution of 
Plymouth’s City Commission on _______ day of _________, 2023; in witness whereof the 
parties hereto have placed their hands and seal below: 
 
 
__________________________   ____________________________ 
Nick Moroz      Brian Turnbull 
Mayor       Mayor 
City of Plymouth     City of Northville 
 
 
__________________________   ____________________________ 
Maureen Brodie     Michael Smith    
Clerk       Clerk 
City of Plymouth     City of Northville 
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Council Communications 
To:    Mayor and City Council 
From:    Mike Domine, Public Works Director 
Date:    March 20, 2023 
Subject:   Request for Authoriza�on of Tri-Party Project - Pavement Resurfacing of 8 Mile  
 
Background:  The Tri-Party Program is a coopera�ve funding partnership between Oakland County, the 
Road Commission for Oakland County (RCOC) and City of Northville that allows the City to effec�vely 
designate funds towards improvement projects located within RCOC rights-of-ways. Specifically, through 
the Tri-Party Program each of the agencies named above provides 1/3 of the total cost of a designated 
improvement.  
 
Analysis:  As it currently stands, City of Northville has an allocated balance of just over $430,000.00 
available for qualifying projects. City staff has been in communica�on with the RCOC regarding much 
needed resurfacing to 8 Mile Rd. RCOC plans to use available Tri-Party funds to resurface 8 Mile Road 
from Napier Road in Northville Township to Ta� Road in City limits. The por�on of this par�cular road 
that the city will share in cost is from Beck Rd to Ta�. The RCOC would administer the project and 
provide the construc�on engineering services. 
 
RCOC has requested a commitment from the City by the end of March 2023. A cost participation 
agreement including the use of Tri-Party funds is currently being drafted. Once received, the City Staff 
and Attorney will review. 
 
Budget Impact:  The total es�mated cost for this par�cular road improvement within the City Limits is 
determined to be $300,000. The City is ul�mately responsible for 1/3 of the improvement cost, or 
$100,000 in this instance. 
 
Recommendation:  It is recommended that City Council approve a cost participation agreement including 
the use of Tri-Party funds in amount of $100,000 for the resurfacing of 8 Mile Rd subject to city attorney 
review. It is further recommended that the DPW Director be authorized to sign this agreement on behalf 
of the City.   
 
Recommended Motion:  I move that City Council approve a cost participation agreement including the 
use of Tri-Party funds in amount of $100,000 for the resurfacing of 8 Mile Rd subject to city attorney 
review.  I further move that the DPW Director be authorized to sign this agreement on behalf of the City.   
 
 
                Mike Domine          _George Lahanas   
 DEPARTMENT      CITY MANAGER



 



 
 
 

Council Communications 
 

To:   Mayor and City Council 
From:   Mike Domine, Public Works Director 
Date:   March 20, 2023 
Subject:   City Entrance Signs 
 

Background: The Downtown Development Authority (DDA)’s Design Committee was asked by the City to 
work with Designer Buzz Bizzel on the Wayfinding project to replace existing signage with a new 
coordinated signage system that would build on the existing Wayfinding signage system installed 
throughout downtown and on the mile roads. Bizzel developed a family of signage that includes two 
styles of entranceway signs (monument and pole), building signage, Entering the City of Northville signs, 
and banners. (Attachment A) The design and implementation of the signage program was approved 
August of 2020 by City Council which include, the final decisions on the design, location, and number of 
signs.   
 
After two public bid openings, ASI Signage was awarded a contract in June of 2022 by City Council in 
amount of $83,976.40 for the development and install of the signage and graphic package.   
 

Analysis: Design of signs is shown on drawings attached. Details on drawings indicate the general 
construction of the signs, but do not include all detailing or information required for the complete 
structural design of the signs. It’s the responsibility of the fabricator to perform the complete structural 
design of the signs and foundations and to incorporate any safety features to adequately support the 
signs for their intended use. During this process City staff identified missing details for the sign design 
which was also missed from the posted bid package. The signage package approved by council in 2020 
proposed the Northville logo portion of the 6 entrance signs, and 3 building signs to be 3-D cut out.  
 
City staff have requested from ASI Signage a quote to add the missing Northville logo 3-D cut out. It will 
cost additional $21,982.00 to construct the signs as approved by City Council.  (Attachment B) 
 

Budget Impact: 
Funds are available in the Public Improvement Fund. A budget amendment will be needed for the 
additional funds. 
 
Recommendation: 
It is recommended that City Council approve the additional signage work to ASI Signage from Troy 
Michigan in amount of $21,982.00. It is further recommended to approve the budget amendment to the 
Public Improvement Fund.  
 

Recommended Motion: 
I move that City Council approve the additional signage work to ASI Signage from Troy Michigan in 
amount of $21,982.00. I further move to approve the budget amendment to the Public Improvement 
Fund.  

 
        Mike Domine      George Lahanas   

DEPARTMENT       CITY MANAGER 
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 ~  City of Northville  ~ 
 

Council Communications 
 
 
To:  Mayor and City Council 
 
From:  George Lahanas, City Manager 
 
Date:  March 20, 2023 
 
Subject: Request to enter closed session to consider the purchase of real property 

and to discuss with the City Attorney an attorney-client privileged 
communication, pursuant to Sections 8(1)(d), and (h) of the Open 
Meetings Act. 

 
Background 
The Michigan Open Meetings Act permits City Council to go into closed session to consider 
material exempt from discussion or disclosure by state or federal statute.  Council has the 
need to discuss land acquisition and legal opinion of the City Attorney.  Information or 
records subject to the attorney-client privilege are exempted from disclosure by the Michigan 
Freedom of Information act. 
 
 
Recommendation 
It is recommended that Council go into closed session at the end of the regular City Council 
Meeting on Monday, March, 2023, for the purpose of considering a legal opinion and discuss 
land acquisition with the City Attorney. 
 
 
Recommended Motion 
Move to go into Closed Session for the purpose of considering a legal opinion and discuss 
land acquisition with the City Attorney. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             George Lahanas   

 DEPARTMENT     CITY MANAGER  



 

 

401 High Street, Northville, Michigan 48167 
 

TO: Northville City Council 
 
FM: Nate Geinzer, Project Management Consultant 
 
SJ: McDonald Ford Site Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) Phase II 
 
DT: March 20, 2023 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
At the December 5, 2022 city council meeting, the city council authorized the city manager to 
execute a purchase agreement for the property located at 550 Seven Mile, commonly known as 
the McDonald Ford site, to accommodate the Farmers’ Market for the 2024 season and beyond.  
 

 
 
 



401 High Street, Northville, Michigan 48167 
 

ANALYSIS:  
 
An Environmental Site Assessment Phase I was authorized by the city manager, which was 
recently completed on March 6, 2023. The Phase I assessment revealed five (5) Recognized 
Environmental Conditions, which are outlined in the attached proposal. In summary, the 
McDonald Ford site does meet the definition of a facility, as defined in Part 201 of the 
Natural Resources Environmental Protection Act (NREPA), Michigan PA 451 of 1994, as 
amended. 
 
Given the McDonald Ford’s facility status, AKT Peerless is recommending an ESA Phase II. A 
thorough outline of the proposed scope of work is provided in the attached proposal. Completion 
of a Phase II will provide a clearer understanding of existing site conditions as they exist today. 
The report will conclude with recommendations for additional study and next steps, based on the 
findings.   
 
Note: Although AKT Peerless identifies a four (4) to five (5) week timeline, without a signed 
purchase agreement, the City has no legal authority to enter the site to proceed with the outlined 
Phase II scope of work. Either a fully executed purchase agreement or a fully executed access 
easement allowing for the Phase II scope of work to proceed will be required prior to work 
beginning. Securing the necessary access approvals will likely delay the city’s ability to proceed 
with the ESA Phase II within the timeline outlined.   
 
BUDGET IMPACT:    
 
A portion of the funding for this continued due diligence work is currently available through the 
Public Improvement Fund reserves, where $50,000 has been committed to the Farmers’ Market. 
However, given prior encumbrances, a budget amendment will be required to accommodate 
AKT Peerless’ $26,975.00 proposal, plus a staff recommended 15% contingency. Should the city 
council determine to proceed, staff would recommend that the city council commit an additional 
$13,325 of FY2021 breakage revenue to the Farmers Market project and approve the related 
budget amendment. 
 
MOTION: Move that the Northville City Council approve, and authorize the city manager to 
execute, the AKT Peerless professional services scope of work for an ESA Phase II, pertaining to 
the acquisition of the McDonald Ford property, in the amount of $26,975, plus a 15% 
contingency, conditional upon a fully executed purchase agreement, or a fully executed access 
agreement, as reviewed and approved by legal counsel, and to waive the bid process. 
 
It is further moved to commit $13,325 of FY2021 breakage revenue to the Farmers Market 
project and to approve the necessary budget amendment. 
 

  Nate Geinzer    George Lahanas 

 
 DEPARTMENT     CITY MANAGER   
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Brian Westhoff 
Senior Project Manager – Group Leader

AKT PEERLESS

Sincerely,

information, please contact me at 248-615-1333 or via email at westhoffb@aktpeerless.com.
We look forward to working with you on this project. If you have any questions or require additional 

accept this proposal, please sign the signature page and return a copy to me.
For your convenience, this proposal is presented in a form that can be accepted as an agreement. To 

Peerless will notify you of any necessary changes in the proposed scope of work.
assessment may require a revision in the scope of work and cost and could delay the project. AKT 
Any necessary changes or other unexpected or extraordinary concerns that become apparent during the 

estimated lump sum cost to complete the proposed scope of work is $26,975.
materials, laboratory supplies and equipment, and/or laboratory analytical services. AKT Peerless’ 
of your authorization to proceed, assuming there are no delays due to the availability of subcontractors, 
AKT Peerless will implement work immediately and will provide its Phase II ESA within four to five weeks 

Northville, Michigan
550 Seven Mile Road

• Parcel Number 48004020112301

(ESA) for the following property:
AKT Peerless is pleased to present its proposal to conduct a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment

Mr. Lahanas:

AKT Peerless Project No. 17833F
Proposal No. PF-32244

Subject: Proposal to provide Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (ESA)

Northville, MI 48167
215 W. Main Street
City of Northville
Mr. George Lahanas

March 15, 2023



 
 

PHASE II ESA PROPOSAL PAGE 1 

PROPOSAL FOR A PHASE II ESA 
AKT Peerless Proposal No. PF-32244 
AKT Peerless Project No. 17833F 

Introduction 
AKT Peerless is pleased to submit its proposal to conduct a Phase II ESA for the following property (the 
subject property): 

Based on AKT Peerless’ March 6, 2023 Phase I ESA, the following recognized environmental conditions 
(RECs) have been identified in connection with the subject property: 

REC 1 -  The subject property operated as an automotive dealership from 1965 to 2005, specifically as an 
auto repair, sales, and rental business. Multiple underground storage tanks (USTs) and hydraulic 
hoists were utilized on the subject property. A confirmed release was reported to the Michigan 
Department of Environment, Great Lakes & Energy (EGLE) on May 31, 1990, related to the USTs. 
Upon removal, the former UST cavities, hoist cavities and former building were filled in and no 
documentation was provided for the source of the fill material. Further site assessments were 
conducted in 2008 to determine the extent of contamination related the former USTs and hoists. 
Several compounds including, arsenic, benzene, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, tetrachloroethylene 
and lead were identified in soil and groundwater concentrations exceeding EGLE Part 201 
Residential Generic Cleanup Criterion (GRCC). Therefore, the subject property meets the 
definition of a facility, as defined in Part 201 of the NREPA, Michigan Public Act (PA) 451, 1994, as 
amended. Further, PCBs were not analyzed for during the hoist removal which is of concern due 
to the age of the hoists and the type of hydraulic oils that may have been utilized in the hoists. In 
AKT Peerless’ opinion, the presence of known contamination, unknown source of fill materials, 
and lack of PCB analysis at the subject property represents a REC.  

REC 2 -  An apparent orchard is evident across the eastern half of the subject property in the 1937 and 
1949 aerial photographs. Environmental concerns associated with historical orchards include the 
use of lead- and/or arsenic-containing pesticides. It is AKT Peerless’ opinion the former use of 
the eastern portion of subject property as an orchard represents an REC.  

REC 3 -  A northern adjoining property (543 Seven Mile Road) historically operated as printing shop in 
1969 and a dry cleaner from at least 2000 to 2012 with unknown waste handling and disposal 
practices. No files associated with the dry-cleaning operations were noted in the EGLE files 
available for review. In AKT Peerless’ opinion, the lack of site assessment activities and the 
historical use as printing shop and dry cleaners represents a REC to the subject property. 

REC 4 -  An eastern adjoining property (480 Seven Mile Road), historically operated as a filling station 
from at least 1957 to 1961 and 1997 to 2005. Site assessments conducted between 1990 and 
2010, identified the presence of several compounds including benzene, ethylbenzene, xylenes, 

• Parcel Number 48004020112301 
550 Seven Mile Road 
Northville, Michigan 
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2-methylnapthlene, and MTBE in on-site soil and groundwater at concentrations exceeding 
current EGLE Part 201 Residential GRCC; therefore, this adjoining property meets the definition 
of a facility, as defined in Part 201 of the NREPA, PA 451, 1994, as amended. This property is 
located in an inferred upgradient location to the subject property. In AKT Peerless’ opinion, the 
presence of known contamination at this site and the upgradient adjoining location to the 
subject property represents an REC. 

REC 5 -  An eastern adjoining property (560 South Main Street), historically operated as an auto sales 
shop from at least 1960 to 1969 and a printing shop from at least 1972 to 1995 with unknown 
waste handling and disposal practices. No files associated the with the auto sales and printing 
shop operations were noted in the EGLE files available for review. This property is located in an 
inferred upgradient location to the subject property. In AKT Peerless’ opinion, the lack of site 
assessment activities, the upgradient posting of this site with respect to the subject property, 
and the historical use as auto sales and printing shop represents a REC to the subject property. 

The purpose of AKT Peerless’ Phase II ESA is to evaluate the nature, extent and materiality of the RECs 
identified at the subject property.  

AKT Peerless understands the Client is not planning to finance the purchase of the subject property. This 
Phase II ESA is not intended to satisfy the requirements of any lender, the United States Small Business 
Association (SBA), Housing and Urban Development (HUD), and/or Michigan State Housing Development 
Authority (MSHDA) funding programs. If the Client anticipates using any of these funding sources, please 
contact AKT Peerless to provide a proposal to conduct a Phase II ESA that complies with the associated 
program or lender requirements. 

Scope of Work  
AKT Peerless has established the following scope of work to evaluate the RECs identified at the subject 
property: 

• Advance 19 borings to a maximum depth of 16 feet below ground surface (BGS) and install 15 
temporary monitoring wells at the subject property. 

• Collect 34 soil and 15 water samples. 

• Submit the 49 samples to a fixed-base, independent laboratory for chemical analysis of volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs), polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PNAs), polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs), cadmium, chromium, lead, arsenic copper, silver, zinc, antimony, boron, and 
hexavalent chromium.  

• Prepare Phase II ESA report. 

Boring Placement and Laboratory Analysis 

Soil and groundwater samples collected for chemical analysis will be submitted under chain-of-custody 
to a fixed-base, independent laboratory. A summary of AKT Peerless’ proposed sampling and analysis 
plan is illustrated in the following table. 
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Proposed Sampling Plan 

Concern 
Number of 
Borings and 

Depth 

Number of Samples 
and Matrix 

Analytical Parameters 

REC#1 – former dealership 
onsite 

9, 16-feet 18 Soil, 9 Groundwater VOCs, PNAs, PCBs, 
Cadmium, Chromium, Lead 

REC#2 – former orchard onsite 4, 4 feet 4 Soil Arsenic, Lead, Pesticides, 
Herbicides 

REC#3 – former dry cleaner and 
print shop to north 

2, 16 feet 4 Soil, 2 Groundwater VOCs, PNAs, and select 
metals 

REC#4 – former filling station to 
east 

2, 16 feet 4 Soil, 2 Groundwater VOCs and PNAs; Arsenic, 
Lead, Pesticides, Herbicides 
(additional for REC#2) for 
shallow soil 

REC#5 – former print shop and 
auto sales to east 

2, 16 feet 4 Soil, 2 Groundwater VOCs, PNAs, and select 
metals; Arsenic, Lead, 
Pesticides, Herbicides 
(additional for REC#2) for 
shallow soil 

 
The laboratory will conduct laboratory analyses using Michigan Department of Environment, Great 
Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) and/or United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) approved 
analytical methods. 

Methodologies and Quality Control 

AKT Peerless will advance fifteen 16-foot-deep soil borings and four 4-foot-deep soil borings. AKT 
Peerless will either: (1) use a hand-auger, (2) use a hydraulic push probe, or (3) retain a drilling 
contractor to use a Geoprobe®.  

All Phase II Environmental Site Assessments will be conducted in general conformance with ASTM 
E1903-19: Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessments: Phase II Environmental Site Assessment 
Process. 

It is anticipated that borings will be advanced with a hydraulic push probe or Geoprobe®. When possible, 
a macro core soil sampler will be used to collect continuous soil samples. If time is limited or subsurface 
soils restrict the penetration of the macro core sampler, a 2-foot-long discrete sampler will be used in 
place of the macro sampler. 

AKT Peerless will request the local utility companies to mark on the ground surface the locations of 
buried utilities (e.g., electrical lines, telephone lines, sewers, water mains, and natural gas pipes). Before 
starting drilling operations, CLIENT will provide AKT Peerless with all available documents, drawings, and 
maps that indicate buried utility lines and underground storage tanks (USTs) at the site, if necessary. 
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Soil samples collected in the field will be visually examined in accordance with the Unified Soil 
Classification System, ASTM D2488-17e1: Standard Practice for Description and Identification of Soils 
(Visual-manual) Procedure. As appropriate, soil samples collected in the field will be screened for volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) using a portable organic vapor meter/photoionization detector (OVM/PID). 
To ensure accurate VOC screening, the quantity of the soil, temperature, and headspace volume will be 
kept as constant as possible. The OVM/PID will be calibrated prior to mobilization to the site. 

Strict decontamination procedures will be followed during the completion of investigation activities by 
AKT Peerless personnel to reduce the potential for cross-contamination. All drilling and down-hole 
sampling equipment will be decontaminated prior to first use onsite, and thereafter between uses, using 
a high-temperature, high-pressure spray washer, and/or a vigorous wash in an Alconox solution, followed 
by a tap water rinse, and a distilled water rinse. 

All samples will be collected in precleaned glass jars and stored following USEPA Publication SW-846 
Method 5035, final version of March 26, 1998, Testing Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste and ASTM 
D4547-20: Standard Guide for Sampling Waste and Soils for Volatile Organic Compounds. This 
publication includes guidelines for the Soil Sample Collection and Methanol Preservation for Volatile 
Analysis.  

If groundwater is encountered, AKT Peerless will install temporary groundwater monitoring wells in 
select soil boring locations drilled at the subject site. The monitoring wells will be installed to a maximum 
depth of sixteen (16) feet bgs. Each temporary monitoring well will consist of a riser and screened 
section of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) piping. The monitoring wells will be screened to bisect the static 
groundwater table, above a confining clay layer or at the maximum available depth due to drilling 
methods. 

AKT Peerless will collect one groundwater sample from each monitoring well after: (1) evacuating at 
least three times the initial volume of groundwater in the well casing; (2) purging the well until 
measured parameters (temperature, turbidity, oxidation reduction potential, pH, and conductivity) have 
stabilized; or (3) purging the well dry and allowing sufficient time for recharge.  

Upon completion of the proposed field activities, AKT Peerless will return excess soil to the resulting 
borehole and fill the remaining void to ground surface with sand or gravel. AKT Peerless will repair soil 
borings installed in asphalt pavement with approximately three-inches of asphalt patch. AKT Peerless will 
repair soil borings installed in concrete pavement with approximately four-inches of concrete patch.  

All soil and groundwater samples will be transported to a laboratory under chain-of-custody 
documentation in an ice-cooled container.  

Phase II ESA Report 
After completing the investigation and comparing the analytical results to regulatory criteria , AKT 
Peerless will prepare a report that will include a summary of field activities, analytical results, discussion 
of procedures/methodologies, site map with sampling locations, discussion of results and 
recommendations, if appropriate. 

Unless requested otherwise, AKT Peerless will provide one electronic version of the final report. 
Additional reports, if any, will be provided at a rate of $75 per copy. 
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Schedule 
AKT Peerless will implement work immediately and will provide its Phase II ESA within four to five weeks 
of your authorization to proceed, assuming there are no delays due to the availability of subcontractors, 
materials, laboratory supplies and equipment, and/or laboratory analytical services.  

Fees 
AKT Peerless proposes to provide the services described in this proposal for the total cost described 
below: 

Total Cost - Phase II ESA $26,975 

This proposal includes a $250 daily mobilization/demobilization fee. This fee will be charged unless the 
project is cancelled five days prior to the scheduled field activities.  

The referenced fees include only those activities described herein. Additional fees will be incurred and 
invoiced if additional sample analysis is requested by the client, deemed necessary to completely 
evaluate the site conditions or if other regulatory reporting activities are necessary. AKT Peerless will 
notify the Client immediately with knowledge of any proposed scope of service modifications but no 
additional activities will be conducted without prior written client authorization. 

AKT Peerless estimates the fees and expenses for this project will be $26,975. All subcontracted services 
and outside project costs will be billed at a cost plus 15 percent. The estimated costs to provide the 
services described in this proposal are shown in the table below. 

Phase II ESA Estimated Costs 

ACTIVITY COST 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES  

Project Management $975 

Field Activities $2,500 

Report Preparation $2,500 

PROJECT COSTS  

Laboratory Analyses $14,000 

Mobilization/Demobilization ($250/day) $250 

Drilling $5,750 

Field Supplies and Expenses $1,000 

TOTAL $ 26,975 

 
This proposal includes a $250 daily mobilization/demobilization fee. This fee will be charged unless the 
project is cancelled five days prior to the scheduled field activities.  

The referenced fees include only those activities described herein. Additional fees will be incurred and 
invoiced if additional sample analysis is requested by the client, deemed necessary to completely 
evaluate the site conditions or if other regulatory reporting activities are necessary. AKT Peerless will 
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notify the Client immediately with knowledge of any proposed scope of service modifications but no 
additional activities will be conducted without prior written client authorization. 

Limitations 
If the Client chooses to alter the proposed scope of work, the Client shall advise AKT Peerless, and AKT 
Peerless shall propose alterations to the scope of work and related fees. The Client will authorize AKT 
Peerless in writing to conduct more or less work than defined in this proposal. 

AKT Peerless will provide these services using its commercially reasonable best efforts consistent with 
the level and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the profession currently practicing under similar 
conditions. 

Drilling costs presented in this proposal assume that there will be no significant obstructions and delays 
(e.g., encountering cement rubble or boulders, sandy soil heaving into the augers, and inclement 
weather). If delays occur, AKT Peerless will notify the Client immediately, and AKT Peerless will revise the 
scope of work and fees appropriately. 

This proposal and the associated cost estimate are valid for 30 days. After 30 days have elapsed, AKT 
Peerless reserves the right to alter the scope of work and estimated cost. Any unexpected or 
extraordinary concerns that become apparent during the assessment may require a revision in the scope 
of work and cost and could delay the project. AKT Peerless will notify you of any concerns or necessary 
changes in the proposed scope of work. Changes in the scope of work and the estimated price would be 
dependent on potential changes in the amount of available site information, regulatory requirements, 
seasons, economic conditions, etc. If necessary, AKT Peerless will provide an altered scope of work and 
the associated price estimate for approval prior to initiating project activities. 

This proposal, including: descriptive material, pricing, discussion of proposed methods to be used or 
implemented by AKT Peerless, and related information set forth herein are confidential; these items 
constitute trade secrets of and are proprietary to AKT Peerless. AKT Peerless is submitting this 
information for informational purposes only, based on the express understanding that it will be held in 
strict confidence; will not be disclosed, duplicated, or used, in whole or in part, for any purpose other 
than the evaluation of this information; and will not, in any event, be disclosed to third parties, without 
prior written consent of AKT Peerless. 

Terms and Conditions 
By signing this proposal, the Client agrees to the terms and conditions presented in Appendix A. Unless 
otherwise noted, AKT Peerless will prepare and render invoices for work performed to date on a monthly 
basis. All invoices shall be payable within thirty (30) days of invoice date. For electronic payment, the 
following table provides AKT Peerless’ bank routing information: 
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ACH Transactions Domestic Fund Wires International Fund Wires 

AKT Peerless Environmental Services 
Account No. 01388362854 

ABA No. 072403473 

Huntington National Bank 
7 Easton Oval – EA2W47 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 

Account No. 01388362854 
ABA No. 044000024 

Huntington National Bank 
7 Easton Oval – EA2W47 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 

Account No. 01388362854 
SWIFT CODE: HUNTUS33 

AKT Peerless is prepared to initiate this project immediately upon receipt your written authorization to 
proceed. For your convenience, this proposal is presented in a form that can be accepted as an 
agreement. To accept this proposal, please endorse the signature page and return a copy to the 
undersigned.  
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PROPOSAL ACCEPTANCE FOR PHASE II ESA 
550 Seven Mile Road, Northville, Michigan  
 

This proposal submitted by:  

 Brian Westhoff 

timoth 
 Senior Project Manager – Group Leader  

  

Proposal submitted on: March 14, 2023 

  

Please authorize the proposal by executing below: 

  

Proposal amount: $26,975 

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

  

 PF-32244 

 17833F 

  

 (Signature) 

 City of Northville 

Print Name:  

  

Title  

  

Date  

  

TO EXPEDITE COMPLETION OF THIS PROJECT, PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING: 

PROPERTY OWNER NAME: PROPERTY OWNER CONTACT INFORMATION: 

  

KEY SITE CONTACT NAME: KEY SITE CONTACT INFORMATION: 

  

  

  

Acceptance:

AKT Peerless Project No.

AKT Peerless Proposal No. 

Northville, MI 48167
215 W. Main Street 
City of Northville
Mr. George Lahanas

Client contact:



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix A 

Terms and Conditions  



 

 
AKT PEERLESS ENVIRONMENTAL & ENERGY SERVICES 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

The following Terms and Conditions govern the advice, consultation and other environmental services 
(“Services”)  to  be  performed  by  AKT  Peerless  (“AKT  Peerless”) for  you (“Client”) pursuant to the proposal of 
which these Terms and Conditions form a part (the “Proposal”), for the property(ies) identified in the Proposal. 
These  Terms  and  Conditions  are  incorporated  by  reference  into  the  Proposal.  By  accepting  the  Proposal  or 
authorizing all or  any portion of  the Services  to be performed by AKT Peerless pursuant to the Proposal,  Client 
shall  be  deemed  to  accept  and   ag r ee   t o   these  Terms  and  Conditions. Once accepted,  the  Proposal  and 
these  Terms and Conditions constitute one agreement (the “Agreement”). 

 
(1) Performance:  AKT Peerless will provide the Services to Client in a manner consistent with the level 

of  care  and  skill  ordinarily  exercised  by members  of  AKT  Peerless’  profession  currently  practicing  under  similar 
conditions and in the same locality. AKT Peerless shall use commercially reasonable efforts to comply with all federal, 
state,  and  local  statutes,  codes,  laws  and  administrative  regulations  relating  specifically  to  the  Services  to  be 
performed by AKT Peerless for Client, including but not limited to, those related to environmental, fire, safety, and 
health matters.  

(2) Communication: AKT Peerless prides  itself  in  rapid  responses  to client  inquiries. Therefore, we 
make extensive use of e‐mail to communicate with our clients. Our primary means of written communication with 
you willy  typically  be  via  the  e‐mail  address  on  file  for  you.  If  you would prefer, we  communicate  via  facsimile 
number, please provide us with a facsimile number and let us know if you would like us to call first before faxing. At 
present, AKT Peerless does not use any encryption programs for outgoing e‐mail. If you require encryption, please 
let us know in writing and provide your preferred encryption program and a key if applicable. All written, telephone, 
facsimile,  or  email  communication  between  the  Client  and  AKT  Peerless  shall  not  be  considered  unwanted 
commercial speech (e.g. “spam”) unless written notification is provided. 

(3) Subsurface  Investigations:  Client  agrees  to  provide  an  on‐site  contact  to  identify  utilities  and 
improvements  on  the  Subject  Property.  AKT  Peerless  shall  cause  the  location  of  all  underground  utilities  or 
improvements on the Subject Property to be marked by the appropriate utility companies. Client acknowledges that, 
in the event any subsurface investigation is required, it is inevitable that some damage or destruction to the current 
condition of the Subject Property shall occur. Repair of concrete and/or surface structures is not included as part of 
this Agreement and AKT Peerless shall have no liability or obligation to repair same, except as may be specifically set 
forth in the Proposal.  

(4) Client Cooperation:   

(a) Client agrees to cooperate fully with AKT Peerless so that AKT Peerless may perform all of 
its responsibilities under this Agreement. Before AKT Peerless begins its Services on the Subject Property, 
Client agrees to provide the following information to AKT Peerless, and agrees that AKT Peerless may rely 
on such information in the performance of its Services under this Agreement:  

(i) access  to  the Subject Property,  including  the buildings  located  thereon, upon 
reasonable notice and during normal business hours; 

(ii) any  surveys,  property  records,  and  prior  environmental  assessments  and/or 
investigation reports concerning the Subject Property; 

(iii) any communications between a party within interest in the Subject Property or 
AKT Peerless’ Services provided therefor and any governmental regulatory agency as may be in 
Client’s possession or under its control; and 
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(iv) a written  description  of  all  information  required  by  AKT  Peerless  in  order  to 
perform  its  Services  under  this  Agreement,  including  documents,  data,  and  other  information 
concerning  the  presence  of  any  hazardous,  radioactive,  toxic,  irritant,  pollutant,  or  otherwise 
dangerous substances or conditions that Client knows or has reason to believe may be located at, 
on, or under the Subject Property.  

(b) AKT  Peerless  shall  not  be  liable  for  any  incorrect  advice,  judgment,  recommendation, 
finding, decision, or conduct based upon any inaccurate or incomplete information supplied, or withheld, 
by Client,  or  errors or  incorrect  statements of  governmental  agencies or  third parties  relied on by AKT 
Peerless.  

(5) Payment:   

(a) Client shall pay AKT Peerless the greater of (i) the amount set forth in the Proposal and 
any subsequent change order(s) thereto, (ii) the total of all invoices submitted by AKT Peerless to Client, or 
(iii) the time dedicated by AKT Peerless to the Services at AKT Peerless’ then‐current rate schedule, plus all 
of AKT  Peerless’  out‐of‐pocket  expenses  (the  “Fee”).  AKT  Peerless  reserves  the  right  to  amend  its  rate 
schedule in advance of any future Services to be performed for Client pursuant to any change order(s) or 
subsequent proposals. AKT Peerless may, prior to performing any Services and in its sole discretion, require 
Client to provide a retainer in the amount set forth in the Proposal (the “Retainer”). AKT Peerless shall hold 
the Retainer and apply it to the final invoice from AKT Peerless to the Client. If any portion of the Retainer 
remains at the end of the Term, AKT Peerless shall immediately return same to the Client. Client agrees that 
any out‐of‐pocket costs or outside services paid for by AKT Peerless on Client’s behalf that are included in 
the Proposal, or which are required to perform the Services after the Services has commenced or otherwise 
required by the Client, will be billed to Client at one hundred fifteen percent (115%) of the total cost to AKT 
Peerless. Client agrees that it shall pay AKT Peerless at AKT Peerless’ then prevailing rate for all time spent 
on behalf of Client in preparation for any court, administrative, or other legal proceedings arising out of the 
Services  provided  under  this  Agreement,  whether  or  not  AKT Peerless  is  subpoenaed  to  appear  at 
such proceeding by Client or any third party. 

(b) All  invoices  submitted  to  Client  shall  be  considered  payable  immediately  upon  being 
submitted  to  the  Client, with  payment  required within  thirty (30)  days  after  receipt  by  the  Client.  Any 
payment not received  within  that  period  will  bear  interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and  one  half  percent 
(1.5%)  per  month  thereafter  until  paid  in  full.  Additionally,  Client  shall  pay  AKT  Peerless  all  interest, 
expenses and costs incurred by AKT Peeress in connection with any late payment and the collection thereof, 
including  the costs of any collection action and  reasonable and actual attorney  fees.  In  the  event  that 
payment is not received on any invoice within thirty (30) days, AKT Peerless may terminate this Agreement 
and  any  other  existing  contracts  between  Client  and  AKT  Peerless  and  may  apply  any  Retainer  to 
outstanding invoices without incurring any liability to Client. In the event that payment is  not received on 
such invoices, and whether or not AKT Peerless terminates any contract or ceases any Services thereunder, 
AKT Peerless shall nevertheless be entitled to pursue all legal and equitable remedies to obtain payment of 
the balance of any outstanding invoices. Any termination by AKT Peerless shall be effective immediately 
upon issuance of a termination notice. If Client objects to any invoice, it must make such objection to AKT 
Peerless in writing within  ten  (10)  business  days  after  receipt of such invoice,  or  the  objection  shall  be 
deemed forever waived by the Client and Client shall be barred from raising any claim that AKT Peerless 
performed any of the Services under such contract or agreement in a negligent or grossly negligent manner 
or that it acted with willful misconduct or any similar concept.   

(6) Term  and  Termination:  This  Agreement  shall  begin  on  the  date  on  which  Client  accepts  the 
Proposal and end on the date on which: 
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(a) AKT Peerless has completed its performance under this Agreement and Client has paid 
the last invoice outstanding under this Agreement; 

(b) AKT  Peerless  terminates  this  agreement  because  AKT  Peerless,  in  its  sole  discretion, 
believes that a request from Client may violate applicable professional standards, law, or regulations and 
the parties are unable to reach a satisfactory resolution of the issue; or 

(c) either Client or AKT Peerless  terminates  this Agreement by providing  thirty  (30) days’ 
written notice to the other party; provided, however that neither Client nor AKT Peerless may terminate 
this Agreement if such termination would irreparably harm the other party. In the event Client terminates 
this Agreement prior  to  the  completion of AKT Peerless’  Services,  Client  shall  pay AKT Peerless  for  the 
Services that has been performed through the date of termination and for efforts that are expended by AKT 
Peerless to conclude its Services in a professional, businesslike manner (including, without limitation, costs 
and fees for demobilizing from a site, proper handling and disposal of samples, organization of files and 
reports,  and  the  like) and,  in addition, Client  shall pay AKT Peerless an additional  amount equaling  ten 
percent  (10%)  of  the  Fee,  as  a  reimbursement  for  loss  of  opportunity.  In  no  event  shall  any  payment 
pursuant to this paragraph 6(c) exceed the amount set forth on the Proposal by ten percent (10%).  

(7) Indemnification:    Client  shall  defend,  indemnify,  and  hold  harmless  AKT  Peerless,  its 
subcontractors,  and  its  respective  officers,  directors,  shareholders, members,  attorneys,  agents,  and  employees 
from and against any and all  liability, claims, demands,  lawsuits,  losses, damages, penalties, expenses, and costs, 
including reasonable attorney fees, whether direct, indirect, or consequential (“Damages”), that (a) arise out of or 
relate in any way to AKT Peerless’ presence on the Subject Property or the presence of hazardous substances or 
contamination  on,  at,  from,  or  under  the  Subject  Property;  or  (b)  arise  as  a  result  of  Client’s  negligence,  gross 
negligence, or willful misconduct.  

(8) Insurance: AKT Peerless shall procure and maintain at  its own expense, during the term of this 
Agreement, insurance with limits of liability and upon such terms and conditions as are customary in the industry. 

(9) Limitations  of  Liability;  Cure:  Client  acknowledges  that  AKT  Peerless  has  neither  created  nor 
contributed  to  the  creation  or  existence  of  any  hazardous,  radioactive,  toxic,  irritant,  pollutant  or  otherwise 
dangerous substance or condition at the Subject Property as to which Client has requested AKT Peerless’ Services. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, AKT Peerless’ liability to Client for any claimed Damages 
arising out of or in any way related to this Agreement or the Services provided by AKT Peerless shall be limited to 
the  lesser  of  the  amount  paid  by  Client  for  the  Services,  or  five  thousand  dollars  ($5,000).  AKT  Peerless  is  not 
responsible for any claims arising out of the negligence, gross negligence, or willful misconduct of Client or by any 
person or entity not under the direct control of AKT Peerless.  In no event shall AKT Peerless have any liability to 
Client for any claims for any loss of business opportunity, profits, or any special, incidental, consequential, or punitive 
damages. In the event Client perceives that it has suffered any Damages as a result of the Services provided by AKT 
Peerless  or  in  any way  arising  out  of  or  related  to  this  Agreement,  Client  agrees  to  provide  AKT  Peerless with 
reasonable notice of and an opportunity to cure the claimed Damages within thirty (30) days of discovery of same. 
Failure by Client to provide such notice and opportunity to cure shall act as an absolute bar to any recovery for any 
Damages. Unless  an emergency otherwise dictates, AKT Peerless  shall  have no more  than  thirty  (30) days  after 
receiving notice of claimed Damages from Client to cure any defect, unless such cure requires additional time to 
implement or complete, in which case AKT Peerless shall be provided a commercially reasonable amount of time to 
complete the cure. Failure by AKT Peerless to cure any defect as provided herein shall in no event bar or preclude 
any defense to which AKT Peerless may otherwise be entitled. Finally, AKT Peerless shall have no liability or obligation 
to Client for Damages greater than the minimum requirements as set forth under the applicable state law and the 
most cost effective and reasonable remedy provided thereunder in consideration of all relevant facts, subject to any 
further limitations herein. AKT Peerless shall not be liable to Client for failure to comply with the terms of paragraph 
1  of  this  Agreement  unless  such  non‐compliance  is  due  to  the  negligence,  gross  negligence,  or  intentional 
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misconduct of AKT Peerless. Client acknowledges that AKT Peerless has made no representations, express or implied, 
and no warranty or guarantee is included or intended in any report, opinion, or document regarding the results to 
be achieved upon completion of the Services except as set forth herein. In the case of incentives Services, Client 
understands that the decision to grant any incentives is wholly that of the applicable governmental agencies.  

(10) Timing of Claims: Each and every claim that may be brought against AKT Peerless relating in any 
way to the Services provided by AKT Peerless under this Agreement, whether based upon contract, tort, statute, or 
otherwise, must be brought within one (1) year from completion of the Services or they shall be forever barred.  

(11) COVID‐19. If the Proposal relates to or involves AKT Peerless’ cleaning or disinfection of property 
impacted by the 2019 novel coronavirus, SARS‐CoV‐2 or COVID‐19 (“COVID‐19”) or any other bacteriological or viral 
contaminant  (individually or  collectively  “Biological Agent”),  or  the  supervision or oversight of any other person 
conducting such cleaning or disinfection, the following terms apply and are part of the Agreement: 

(a)  AKT Peerless will use one or more products for eradication of any such Biological Agent 
that is on the United States Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) registered product list as of the date 
the Services are performed, or another product containing the same active  ingredient(s)  in the same or 
greater concentrations, or if no such product is on the EPA registered product list, a product that serves as 
an  industry  standard  for  the  particular  application  (“Product”).  AKT  Peerless  will  use  such  Product  to 
decontaminate and disinfect all solid, high contact surfaces including, but not limited to, handrails, door 
knobs, key cards, light switches, countertops, water faucets and handles, work surfaces, computer keypads 
and mouse, elevator buttons, sinks, toilets and control handles, restroom stall handles, toilet paper and 
other paper dispensers, door handles and push plates, water cooler and drinking fountain controls.  

(b) AKT  Peerless  will  not  treat  porous  surfaces,  HVAC  systems,  or  associated  equipment 
unless  specified  in  the  Proposal. If  the  cleaning  and  disinfection  of  porous  surfaces  is  included  in  the 
Proposal, AKT Peerless will follow all appropriate guidelines to clean such surfaces. Client agrees to hold 
AKT  Peerless  harmless  for  any  discoloration,  damage,  or  full  penetration  of  the  porous  surfaces  with 
disinfectants. If the cleaning and disinfection of HVAC systems and associated equipment is included in the 
Proposal, AKT Peerless will clean such systems by adding disinfectant to the air  intake and allowing the 
HVAC system to circulate the disinfectant. The effectiveness of this treatment is limited by any obstructions, 
dampers, or other impediments within the HVAC system. 

(c) Client  agrees  and  acknowledges  that  clutter,  debris,  and  other  items  obstructing  the 
surfaces to be cleaned reduces the effectiveness of the cleaning and disinfection process and  interferes 
with AKT Peerless' ability to perform its Services. Client will use reasonable efforts to remove such items 
before AKT Peerless performs its Services and will hold AKT Peerless harmless from any damage to such 
items that occurs during the cleaning and disinfection process. 

(d) AKT Peerless will closely monitor updates from governmental agencies (including but not 
limited  to  the  United  States  Center  for  Disease  Prevention  and  Control  (“CDC”)  and  the  EPA)  and will 
perform all Services described in the Proposal  in accordance with the appropriate standard(s) of care  in 
effect on the day the Services are performed. AKT Peerless shall deliver change order(s) for any changes in 
the Services due to updates or changes in regulatory guidance between the date of the Proposal and the 
date the Services are performed in accordance with Section 17 below. 

(e) Client  agrees and acknowledges  that  any Proposal  subject  to  this  Section 11  shall  not 
include an obligation for the AKT Peerless to conduct or provide any post‐disinfection sampling or testing 
of  the  affected  property  for  COVID‐19  or  any  other  contaminant,  and  AKT  Peerless  is  not  required  to 
conduct any such sampling or testing by virtue of this Agreement. This Section may not be modified by any 
prior, concurrent, or subsequent oral agreement between Client and AKT Peerless. 
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(12) Incentives.  If  applicable, Client understands  that  it  is  seeking  financial  incentive programs, not 
entitlement programs, and as such, approval of any financial incentive benefit that involves AKT Peerless’ Services 
are not guaranteed. Client’s strict compliance with the applicable financial incentive legislation is required in order 
to  qualify  for  consideration  by  the  applicable  government  agency,  and  to maintain  compliance  after  any  such 
incentives  are  approved,  granted,  paid,  or  monetized.  Ongoing  compliance,  both  before  and  after  any  such 
incentives are approved, granted, paid, or monetized is the sole and exclusive responsibility of the Client and not 
AKT Peerless. Client  is  strongly encouraged  to  seek  legal  advice,  at  the Client’s own expense,  regarding all  legal 
matters or questions, including tax issues, that may arise during the application, qualification and receipt for these 
incentives and to have competent legal counsel review any documents prepared by AKT Peerless for submission to 
any federal, state, or municipal government or agency before submission. Additionally, Client is strongly encouraged 
to seek accounting advice and services, at the Client’s own expense, on all tax matters or questions that may arise 
regarding financial incentives and to consult with Client’s accountant prior to submission of any tax forms. Further, 
in the event AKT Peerless is successful in assisting Client with obtaining financial incentives, Client acknowledges that 
strict  compliance  with  the  applicable  financial  incentive  legislation  is  also  required  after  incentives  have  been 
approved in order to retain any financial incentives and to avoid any termination, claw back or repayment of such 
financial incentives. Certain failures to comply on an ongoing basis can terminate or limit the availability of the full 
financial benefits received, require repayment of benefits received, or have negative tax consequences. AKT Peerless 
assumes no liability for any actions or omissions of Client that may negatively affect any available financial incentives 
whether before or after having been awarded.  

(13) Confidentiality:    AKT  Peerless  shall  retain  as  confidential  all  information,  samples,  and  data 
furnished to it by Client or collected by it during the course of the Services performed under the Agreement or any 
amendment hereto (the “Confidential Information”). AKT Peerless shall not disclose the Confidential Information 
to  any  third  party  except  as  directed  by  Client  or  as  required  by  law,  regulation,  or  court  order.  To  the  extent 
practical, prior to making any disclosure of the Confidential Information required by law, regulation, or court order, 
AKT  Peerless  shall  notify  Client  of  its  obligation  to make  such  disclosure  and  provide  Client  with  a  reasonable 
opportunity to lawfully challenge the need to make such disclosure. Any such challenge shall be performed at Client’s 
sole cost and expense, including but not limited to any payments to AKT Peerless for its time spent assisting in such 
challenge.  

(14) Final Product:  Client acknowledges that any environmental report is merely a “snapshot” of the 
Subject Property at the time the investigation was performed and any material change in the use or condition of the 
Subject Property after the date that any such report is delivered to the Client shall not result in any liability on the 
part of AKT Peerless relating to the accuracy of the report at the time it was delivered. In no event shall any report 
based upon the Services be relied on for more than one‐hundred eighty (180) days after the date of issuance. If at 
any time after the issuance of the final report, Client becomes aware of any information previously unknown that 
would materially  alter  the  findings  or  conclusions  contained  therein,  Client  agrees  to  immediately  provide  AKT 
Peerless with same and allow AKT Peerless to revise the report accordingly; provided, however, that AKT Peerless 
shall not be required to make such revisions if such information was withheld by Client in violation of this Agreement. 
Furthermore, AKT Peerless shall not be  liable  to Client  in  the event such after‐provided  information would have 
resulted in AKT Peerless reaching different conclusions had the information been divulged to AKT Peerless prior to 
the  report  being delivered. Client  further understands  that  the  failure  to discover  hazardous,  radioactive,  toxic, 
irritant, pollutant, petroleum, or otherwise dangerous substances, products, or conditions does not guarantee that 
these materials do not exist at the Subject Property, and that hazardous materials may later be found on the Subject 
Property. Client agrees that AKT Peerless  is not responsible for any failure to detect or clean up the presence of 
hazardous materials unless (a) the failure to detect same is caused by AKT Peerless’ negligence, gross negligence or 
willful misconduct, and (b) Client suffers Damages as a result. Client agrees that any Damages related to said failure 
shall be limited as set forth in this Agreement.  

(15) File Retention. AKT Peerless shall retain all reports for a period of three (3) years after completion 
of  the Services. AKT Peerless may destroy or  retain Client’s  file or any portion  thereof  in  its discretion after  the 
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expiration of that period. Any samples obtained by AKT Peerless under this Agreement will be discarded within thirty 
(30)  days  after  laboratory  analyses  unless  another  time  period  is  mutually  agreed  to  in  writing.  AKT  Peerless 
ordinarily retains client files for a reasonable period of time after the conclusion of a matter. If requested in writing, 
AKT Peerless will provide copies of  these files to you (excluding our notes and other work products) at the conclusion 
of the matter. If you request that we turn our files over to you or to another party and you have not fully satisfied 
all of your obligations to us under this Agreement, including full payment of the Fee and costs associated therewith, 
we may hold the files as security for performance of those obligations. We may also require that you execute a 
release prior to turning over such files. 

(16) Lien:  In order to secure payment of the Fee and any amounts due to AKT Peerless hereunder, AKT 
Peerless hereby notifies Client that it intends to utilize any rights it may have under Michigan’s Construction Lien Act 
(MCLA 570.1101 et seq.) (the “Act”) or such similar provision which may be in force in the jurisdiction in which the 
Subject Property is located. Client further agrees to execute and deliver to AKT Peerless, and grants AKT Peerless 
power of attorney to execute and record on their behalf, any and all documents necessary in order to comply with 
the requirements of the Act. If AKT Peerless does not have rights under the Act, the signatory of the Proposal agrees 
to personally guarantee any debt owed by Client to AKT Peerless under this Agreement. 

(17) Changes:  The parties acknowledge that neither this Agreement nor any Proposal may be modified 
except upon written agreement by both parties. If changes occur in the project, or events are discovered during AKT 
Peerless’ Services that require the modification to the scope of work to be performed, these events may require 
alterations to the Services outlined in the Proposal. If such changes are required by changes in statute, regulations, 
governmental  authorities,  or  the  interpretations  thereof,  this  Agreement  and  the  Proposal  shall  thereafter  be 
amended to incorporate those changes and the compensation paid to AKT Peerless shall be adjusted accordingly. If 
Client alters the Services proposed by AKT Peerless after the date of the Proposal, AKT Peerless shall have no liability 
whatsoever for any Damages based upon the final Services performed by AKT Peerless, if in the performance of the 
AKT Peerless’ original proposal the claimed defect could have been discovered. Client further acknowledges that the 
costs in the Proposal are merely estimates. These estimates are made by AKT Peerless on the basis of its experience, 
qualifications, and professional judgment, but are estimates and not guaranteed.  

(18) Delays:  AKT Peerless shall use commercially reasonable efforts in performing the Services under 
this Agreement. AKT Peerless shall not be responsible, however, for any delay or failure to perform its Services if 
such failure or delay is caused by Client’s failure to perform its obligations under paragraph 4 above or is due to any 
act of God, labor trouble, fire, inclement weather, act of governmental authority, outbreak or pandemic (including 
but not limited to COVID‐19 and similar viruses) or the failure to gain cooperation of any necessary third party or 
any other act beyond the control of AKT Peerless (each, a “Force Majeure Event”). If a Force Majeure Event occurs, 
the time for AKT Peerless’ for completion of this Agreement shall be extended by a commercially reasonable period 
under the circumstances. If any delay in AKT Peerless’ performance is caused by either the acts or omissions of Client 
or by any third party (including any governmental agency), AKT Peerless shall be entitled to additional compensation, 
based  upon  its  then‐current  standard  rates,  for  the  additional  efforts  required  in  obtaining  said  approvals, 
documentation, or access. 

(19) Reliance and Reliance Letters:  The Services performed by AKT Peerless and issuance of any report 
generated by AKT Peerless is for the sole benefit of Client. No other individual or entity may rely on same without 
the express written permission of AKT Peerless. AKT Peerless acknowledges  that,  from time  to  time, Client may 
request  that AKT Peerless  issue a  reliance  letter  to Client’s  financial  institution  (“Reliance Letter”). AKT Peerless 
agrees, at no additional cost, to provide one Reliance Letter to Client’s financial institution, so long as the reliance 
letter is subject to these Terms and Conditions and Client requests same within one hundred eighty (180) days of 
AKT Peerless’ final report. Client agrees that it shall provide a copy of these Terms and Conditions to its financial 
institution and  that  the  financial  institution shall accept  same and acknowledges  that any such  reliance shall be 
effective only as to the condition of the Subject Property on the date of the final report. AKT Peerless shall not be 
required to provide reliance on any report older than 180 days. In the event AKT Peerless agrees to provide a Reliance 
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Letter to any other party, the party granted such reliance must agree in writing to be bound by these Terms and 
Conditions. AKT Peerless may, in its sole discretion, charge a third part a fee (to be determined by AKT Peerless) to 
issue a reliance letter. Any third‐party reliance shall only be as of the date the report was published. AKT Peerless’ 
liability  for  any  and  all  Damages  incurred  under  any  Reliance  Letter,  either  directly  or  indirectly,  whether  by 
agreement or otherwise, shall be limited to the amount of the Fee. 



 

 
AKT PEERLESS ENVIRONMENTAL & ENERGY SERVICES 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

The following Terms and Conditions govern the advice, consultation and other environmental services 
(“Services”)  to  be  performed  by  AKT  Peerless  (“AKT  Peerless”) for  you (“Client”) pursuant to the proposal of 
which these Terms and Conditions form a part (the “Proposal”), for the property(ies) identified in the Proposal. 
These  Terms  and  Conditions  are  incorporated  by  reference  into  the  Proposal.  By  accepting  the  Proposal  or 
authorizing all or  any portion of  the Services  to be performed by AKT Peerless pursuant to the Proposal,  Client 
shall  be  deemed  to  accept  and   ag r ee   t o   these  Terms  and  Conditions. Once accepted,  the  Proposal  and 
these  Terms and Conditions constitute one agreement (the “Agreement”). 

 
(1) Performance:  AKT Peerless will provide the Services to Client in a manner consistent with the level 

of  care  and  skill  ordinarily  exercised  by members  of  AKT  Peerless’  profession  currently  practicing  under  similar 
conditions and in the same locality. AKT Peerless shall use commercially reasonable efforts to comply with all federal, 
state,  and  local  statutes,  codes,  laws  and  administrative  regulations  relating  specifically  to  the  Services  to  be 
performed by AKT Peerless for Client, including but not limited to, those related to environmental, fire, safety, and 
health matters.  

(2) Communication: AKT Peerless prides  itself  in  rapid  responses  to client  inquiries. Therefore, we 
make extensive use of e‐mail to communicate with our clients. Our primary means of written communication with 
you willy  typically  be  via  the  e‐mail  address  on  file  for  you.  If  you would prefer, we  communicate  via  facsimile 
number, please provide us with a facsimile number and let us know if you would like us to call first before faxing. At 
present, AKT Peerless does not use any encryption programs for outgoing e‐mail. If you require encryption, please 
let us know in writing and provide your preferred encryption program and a key if applicable. All written, telephone, 
facsimile,  or  email  communication  between  the  Client  and  AKT  Peerless  shall  not  be  considered  unwanted 
commercial speech (e.g. “spam”) unless written notification is provided. 

(3) Subsurface  Investigations:  Client  agrees  to  provide  an  on‐site  contact  to  identify  utilities  and 
improvements  on  the  Subject  Property.  AKT  Peerless  shall  cause  the  location  of  all  underground  utilities  or 
improvements on the Subject Property to be marked by the appropriate utility companies. Client acknowledges that, 
in the event any subsurface investigation is required, it is inevitable that some damage or destruction to the current 
condition of the Subject Property shall occur. Repair of concrete and/or surface structures is not included as part of 
this Agreement and AKT Peerless shall have no liability or obligation to repair same, except as may be specifically set 
forth in the Proposal.  

(4) Client Cooperation:   

(a) Client agrees to cooperate fully with AKT Peerless so that AKT Peerless may perform all of 
its responsibilities under this Agreement. Before AKT Peerless begins its Services on the Subject Property, 
Client agrees to provide the following information to AKT Peerless, and agrees that AKT Peerless may rely 
on such information in the performance of its Services under this Agreement:  

(i) access  to  the Subject Property,  including  the buildings  located  thereon, upon 
reasonable notice and during normal business hours; 

(ii) any  surveys,  property  records,  and  prior  environmental  assessments  and/or 
investigation reports concerning the Subject Property; 

(iii) any communications between a party within interest in the Subject Property or 
AKT Peerless’ Services provided therefor and any governmental regulatory agency as may be in 
Client’s possession or under its control; and 
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(iv) a written  description  of  all  information  required  by  AKT  Peerless  in  order  to 
perform  its  Services  under  this  Agreement,  including  documents,  data,  and  other  information 
concerning  the  presence  of  any  hazardous,  radioactive,  toxic,  irritant,  pollutant,  or  otherwise 
dangerous substances or conditions that Client knows or has reason to believe may be located at, 
on, or under the Subject Property.  

(b) AKT  Peerless  shall  not  be  liable  for  any  incorrect  advice,  judgment,  recommendation, 
finding, decision, or conduct based upon any inaccurate or incomplete information supplied, or withheld, 
by Client,  or  errors or  incorrect  statements of  governmental  agencies or  third parties  relied on by AKT 
Peerless.  

(5) Payment:   

(a) Client shall pay AKT Peerless the greater of (i) the amount set forth in the Proposal and 
any subsequent change order(s) thereto, (ii) the total of all invoices submitted by AKT Peerless to Client, or 
(iii) the time dedicated by AKT Peerless to the Services at AKT Peerless’ then‐current rate schedule, plus all 
of AKT  Peerless’  out‐of‐pocket  expenses  (the  “Fee”).  AKT  Peerless  reserves  the  right  to  amend  its  rate 
schedule in advance of any future Services to be performed for Client pursuant to any change order(s) or 
subsequent proposals. AKT Peerless may, prior to performing any Services and in its sole discretion, require 
Client to provide a retainer in the amount set forth in the Proposal (the “Retainer”). AKT Peerless shall hold 
the Retainer and apply it to the final invoice from AKT Peerless to the Client. If any portion of the Retainer 
remains at the end of the Term, AKT Peerless shall immediately return same to the Client. Client agrees that 
any out‐of‐pocket costs or outside services paid for by AKT Peerless on Client’s behalf that are included in 
the Proposal, or which are required to perform the Services after the Services has commenced or otherwise 
required by the Client, will be billed to Client at one hundred fifteen percent (115%) of the total cost to AKT 
Peerless. Client agrees that it shall pay AKT Peerless at AKT Peerless’ then prevailing rate for all time spent 
on behalf of Client in preparation for any court, administrative, or other legal proceedings arising out of the 
Services  provided  under  this  Agreement,  whether  or  not  AKT Peerless  is  subpoenaed  to  appear  at 
such proceeding by Client or any third party. 

(b) All  invoices  submitted  to  Client  shall  be  considered  payable  immediately  upon  being 
submitted  to  the  Client, with  payment  required within  thirty (30)  days  after  receipt  by  the  Client.  Any 
payment not received  within  that  period  will  bear  interest  at  the  rate  of  one  and  one  half  percent 
(1.5%)  per  month  thereafter  until  paid  in  full.  Additionally,  Client  shall  pay  AKT  Peerless  all  interest, 
expenses and costs incurred by AKT Peeress in connection with any late payment and the collection thereof, 
including  the costs of any collection action and  reasonable and actual attorney  fees.  In  the  event  that 
payment is not received on any invoice within thirty (30) days, AKT Peerless may terminate this Agreement 
and  any  other  existing  contracts  between  Client  and  AKT  Peerless  and  may  apply  any  Retainer  to 
outstanding invoices without incurring any liability to Client. In the event that payment is  not received on 
such invoices, and whether or not AKT Peerless terminates any contract or ceases any Services thereunder, 
AKT Peerless shall nevertheless be entitled to pursue all legal and equitable remedies to obtain payment of 
the balance of any outstanding invoices. Any termination by AKT Peerless shall be effective immediately 
upon issuance of a termination notice. If Client objects to any invoice, it must make such objection to AKT 
Peerless in writing within  ten  (10)  business  days  after  receipt of such invoice,  or  the  objection  shall  be 
deemed forever waived by the Client and Client shall be barred from raising any claim that AKT Peerless 
performed any of the Services under such contract or agreement in a negligent or grossly negligent manner 
or that it acted with willful misconduct or any similar concept.   

(6) Term  and  Termination:  This  Agreement  shall  begin  on  the  date  on  which  Client  accepts  the 
Proposal and end on the date on which: 
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(a) AKT Peerless has completed its performance under this Agreement and Client has paid 
the last invoice outstanding under this Agreement; 

(b) AKT  Peerless  terminates  this  agreement  because  AKT  Peerless,  in  its  sole  discretion, 
believes that a request from Client may violate applicable professional standards, law, or regulations and 
the parties are unable to reach a satisfactory resolution of the issue; or 

(c) either Client or AKT Peerless  terminates  this Agreement by providing  thirty  (30) days’ 
written notice to the other party; provided, however that neither Client nor AKT Peerless may terminate 
this Agreement if such termination would irreparably harm the other party. In the event Client terminates 
this Agreement prior  to  the  completion of AKT Peerless’  Services,  Client  shall  pay AKT Peerless  for  the 
Services that has been performed through the date of termination and for efforts that are expended by AKT 
Peerless to conclude its Services in a professional, businesslike manner (including, without limitation, costs 
and fees for demobilizing from a site, proper handling and disposal of samples, organization of files and 
reports,  and  the  like) and,  in addition, Client  shall pay AKT Peerless an additional  amount equaling  ten 
percent  (10%)  of  the  Fee,  as  a  reimbursement  for  loss  of  opportunity.  In  no  event  shall  any  payment 
pursuant to this paragraph 6(c) exceed the amount set forth on the Proposal by ten percent (10%).  

(7) Indemnification:    Client  shall  defend,  indemnify,  and  hold  harmless  AKT  Peerless,  its 
subcontractors,  and  its  respective  officers,  directors,  shareholders, members,  attorneys,  agents,  and  employees 
from and against any and all  liability, claims, demands,  lawsuits,  losses, damages, penalties, expenses, and costs, 
including reasonable attorney fees, whether direct, indirect, or consequential (“Damages”), that (a) arise out of or 
relate in any way to AKT Peerless’ presence on the Subject Property or the presence of hazardous substances or 
contamination  on,  at,  from,  or  under  the  Subject  Property;  or  (b)  arise  as  a  result  of  Client’s  negligence,  gross 
negligence, or willful misconduct.  

(8) Insurance: AKT Peerless shall procure and maintain at  its own expense, during the term of this 
Agreement, insurance with limits of liability and upon such terms and conditions as are customary in the industry. 

(9) Limitations  of  Liability;  Cure:  Client  acknowledges  that  AKT  Peerless  has  neither  created  nor 
contributed  to  the  creation  or  existence  of  any  hazardous,  radioactive,  toxic,  irritant,  pollutant  or  otherwise 
dangerous substance or condition at the Subject Property as to which Client has requested AKT Peerless’ Services. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, AKT Peerless’ liability to Client for any claimed Damages 
arising out of or in any way related to this Agreement or the Services provided by AKT Peerless shall be limited to 
the  lesser  of  the  amount  paid  by  Client  for  the  Services,  or  five  thousand  dollars  ($5,000).  AKT  Peerless  is  not 
responsible for any claims arising out of the negligence, gross negligence, or willful misconduct of Client or by any 
person or entity not under the direct control of AKT Peerless.  In no event shall AKT Peerless have any liability to 
Client for any claims for any loss of business opportunity, profits, or any special, incidental, consequential, or punitive 
damages. In the event Client perceives that it has suffered any Damages as a result of the Services provided by AKT 
Peerless  or  in  any way  arising  out  of  or  related  to  this  Agreement,  Client  agrees  to  provide  AKT  Peerless with 
reasonable notice of and an opportunity to cure the claimed Damages within thirty (30) days of discovery of same. 
Failure by Client to provide such notice and opportunity to cure shall act as an absolute bar to any recovery for any 
Damages. Unless  an emergency otherwise dictates, AKT Peerless  shall  have no more  than  thirty  (30) days  after 
receiving notice of claimed Damages from Client to cure any defect, unless such cure requires additional time to 
implement or complete, in which case AKT Peerless shall be provided a commercially reasonable amount of time to 
complete the cure. Failure by AKT Peerless to cure any defect as provided herein shall in no event bar or preclude 
any defense to which AKT Peerless may otherwise be entitled. Finally, AKT Peerless shall have no liability or obligation 
to Client for Damages greater than the minimum requirements as set forth under the applicable state law and the 
most cost effective and reasonable remedy provided thereunder in consideration of all relevant facts, subject to any 
further limitations herein. AKT Peerless shall not be liable to Client for failure to comply with the terms of paragraph 
1  of  this  Agreement  unless  such  non‐compliance  is  due  to  the  negligence,  gross  negligence,  or  intentional 
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misconduct of AKT Peerless. Client acknowledges that AKT Peerless has made no representations, express or implied, 
and no warranty or guarantee is included or intended in any report, opinion, or document regarding the results to 
be achieved upon completion of the Services except as set forth herein. In the case of incentives Services, Client 
understands that the decision to grant any incentives is wholly that of the applicable governmental agencies.  

(10) Timing of Claims: Each and every claim that may be brought against AKT Peerless relating in any 
way to the Services provided by AKT Peerless under this Agreement, whether based upon contract, tort, statute, or 
otherwise, must be brought within one (1) year from completion of the Services or they shall be forever barred.  

(11) COVID‐19. If the Proposal relates to or involves AKT Peerless’ cleaning or disinfection of property 
impacted by the 2019 novel coronavirus, SARS‐CoV‐2 or COVID‐19 (“COVID‐19”) or any other bacteriological or viral 
contaminant  (individually or  collectively  “Biological Agent”),  or  the  supervision or oversight of any other person 
conducting such cleaning or disinfection, the following terms apply and are part of the Agreement: 

(a)  AKT Peerless will use one or more products for eradication of any such Biological Agent 
that is on the United States Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) registered product list as of the date 
the Services are performed, or another product containing the same active  ingredient(s)  in the same or 
greater concentrations, or if no such product is on the EPA registered product list, a product that serves as 
an  industry  standard  for  the  particular  application  (“Product”).  AKT  Peerless  will  use  such  Product  to 
decontaminate and disinfect all solid, high contact surfaces including, but not limited to, handrails, door 
knobs, key cards, light switches, countertops, water faucets and handles, work surfaces, computer keypads 
and mouse, elevator buttons, sinks, toilets and control handles, restroom stall handles, toilet paper and 
other paper dispensers, door handles and push plates, water cooler and drinking fountain controls.  

(b) AKT  Peerless  will  not  treat  porous  surfaces,  HVAC  systems,  or  associated  equipment 
unless  specified  in  the  Proposal. If  the  cleaning  and  disinfection  of  porous  surfaces  is  included  in  the 
Proposal, AKT Peerless will follow all appropriate guidelines to clean such surfaces. Client agrees to hold 
AKT  Peerless  harmless  for  any  discoloration,  damage,  or  full  penetration  of  the  porous  surfaces  with 
disinfectants. If the cleaning and disinfection of HVAC systems and associated equipment is included in the 
Proposal, AKT Peerless will clean such systems by adding disinfectant to the air  intake and allowing the 
HVAC system to circulate the disinfectant. The effectiveness of this treatment is limited by any obstructions, 
dampers, or other impediments within the HVAC system. 

(c) Client  agrees  and  acknowledges  that  clutter,  debris,  and  other  items  obstructing  the 
surfaces to be cleaned reduces the effectiveness of the cleaning and disinfection process and  interferes 
with AKT Peerless' ability to perform its Services. Client will use reasonable efforts to remove such items 
before AKT Peerless performs its Services and will hold AKT Peerless harmless from any damage to such 
items that occurs during the cleaning and disinfection process. 

(d) AKT Peerless will closely monitor updates from governmental agencies (including but not 
limited  to  the  United  States  Center  for  Disease  Prevention  and  Control  (“CDC”)  and  the  EPA)  and will 
perform all Services described in the Proposal  in accordance with the appropriate standard(s) of care  in 
effect on the day the Services are performed. AKT Peerless shall deliver change order(s) for any changes in 
the Services due to updates or changes in regulatory guidance between the date of the Proposal and the 
date the Services are performed in accordance with Section 17 below. 

(e) Client  agrees and acknowledges  that  any Proposal  subject  to  this  Section 11  shall  not 
include an obligation for the AKT Peerless to conduct or provide any post‐disinfection sampling or testing 
of  the  affected  property  for  COVID‐19  or  any  other  contaminant,  and  AKT  Peerless  is  not  required  to 
conduct any such sampling or testing by virtue of this Agreement. This Section may not be modified by any 
prior, concurrent, or subsequent oral agreement between Client and AKT Peerless. 
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(12) Incentives.  If  applicable, Client understands  that  it  is  seeking  financial  incentive programs, not 
entitlement programs, and as such, approval of any financial incentive benefit that involves AKT Peerless’ Services 
are not guaranteed. Client’s strict compliance with the applicable financial incentive legislation is required in order 
to  qualify  for  consideration  by  the  applicable  government  agency,  and  to maintain  compliance  after  any  such 
incentives  are  approved,  granted,  paid,  or  monetized.  Ongoing  compliance,  both  before  and  after  any  such 
incentives are approved, granted, paid, or monetized is the sole and exclusive responsibility of the Client and not 
AKT Peerless. Client  is  strongly encouraged  to  seek  legal  advice,  at  the Client’s own expense,  regarding all  legal 
matters or questions, including tax issues, that may arise during the application, qualification and receipt for these 
incentives and to have competent legal counsel review any documents prepared by AKT Peerless for submission to 
any federal, state, or municipal government or agency before submission. Additionally, Client is strongly encouraged 
to seek accounting advice and services, at the Client’s own expense, on all tax matters or questions that may arise 
regarding financial incentives and to consult with Client’s accountant prior to submission of any tax forms. Further, 
in the event AKT Peerless is successful in assisting Client with obtaining financial incentives, Client acknowledges that 
strict  compliance  with  the  applicable  financial  incentive  legislation  is  also  required  after  incentives  have  been 
approved in order to retain any financial incentives and to avoid any termination, claw back or repayment of such 
financial incentives. Certain failures to comply on an ongoing basis can terminate or limit the availability of the full 
financial benefits received, require repayment of benefits received, or have negative tax consequences. AKT Peerless 
assumes no liability for any actions or omissions of Client that may negatively affect any available financial incentives 
whether before or after having been awarded.  

(13) Confidentiality:    AKT  Peerless  shall  retain  as  confidential  all  information,  samples,  and  data 
furnished to it by Client or collected by it during the course of the Services performed under the Agreement or any 
amendment hereto (the “Confidential Information”). AKT Peerless shall not disclose the Confidential Information 
to  any  third  party  except  as  directed  by  Client  or  as  required  by  law,  regulation,  or  court  order.  To  the  extent 
practical, prior to making any disclosure of the Confidential Information required by law, regulation, or court order, 
AKT  Peerless  shall  notify  Client  of  its  obligation  to make  such  disclosure  and  provide  Client  with  a  reasonable 
opportunity to lawfully challenge the need to make such disclosure. Any such challenge shall be performed at Client’s 
sole cost and expense, including but not limited to any payments to AKT Peerless for its time spent assisting in such 
challenge.  

(14) Final Product:  Client acknowledges that any environmental report is merely a “snapshot” of the 
Subject Property at the time the investigation was performed and any material change in the use or condition of the 
Subject Property after the date that any such report is delivered to the Client shall not result in any liability on the 
part of AKT Peerless relating to the accuracy of the report at the time it was delivered. In no event shall any report 
based upon the Services be relied on for more than one‐hundred eighty (180) days after the date of issuance. If at 
any time after the issuance of the final report, Client becomes aware of any information previously unknown that 
would materially  alter  the  findings  or  conclusions  contained  therein,  Client  agrees  to  immediately  provide  AKT 
Peerless with same and allow AKT Peerless to revise the report accordingly; provided, however, that AKT Peerless 
shall not be required to make such revisions if such information was withheld by Client in violation of this Agreement. 
Furthermore, AKT Peerless shall not be  liable  to Client  in  the event such after‐provided  information would have 
resulted in AKT Peerless reaching different conclusions had the information been divulged to AKT Peerless prior to 
the  report  being delivered. Client  further understands  that  the  failure  to discover  hazardous,  radioactive,  toxic, 
irritant, pollutant, petroleum, or otherwise dangerous substances, products, or conditions does not guarantee that 
these materials do not exist at the Subject Property, and that hazardous materials may later be found on the Subject 
Property. Client agrees that AKT Peerless  is not responsible for any failure to detect or clean up the presence of 
hazardous materials unless (a) the failure to detect same is caused by AKT Peerless’ negligence, gross negligence or 
willful misconduct, and (b) Client suffers Damages as a result. Client agrees that any Damages related to said failure 
shall be limited as set forth in this Agreement.  

(15) File Retention. AKT Peerless shall retain all reports for a period of three (3) years after completion 
of  the Services. AKT Peerless may destroy or  retain Client’s  file or any portion  thereof  in  its discretion after  the 
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expiration of that period. Any samples obtained by AKT Peerless under this Agreement will be discarded within thirty 
(30)  days  after  laboratory  analyses  unless  another  time  period  is  mutually  agreed  to  in  writing.  AKT  Peerless 
ordinarily retains client files for a reasonable period of time after the conclusion of a matter. If requested in writing, 
AKT Peerless will provide copies of  these files to you (excluding our notes and other work products) at the conclusion 
of the matter. If you request that we turn our files over to you or to another party and you have not fully satisfied 
all of your obligations to us under this Agreement, including full payment of the Fee and costs associated therewith, 
we may hold the files as security for performance of those obligations. We may also require that you execute a 
release prior to turning over such files. 

(16) Lien:  In order to secure payment of the Fee and any amounts due to AKT Peerless hereunder, AKT 
Peerless hereby notifies Client that it intends to utilize any rights it may have under Michigan’s Construction Lien Act 
(MCLA 570.1101 et seq.) (the “Act”) or such similar provision which may be in force in the jurisdiction in which the 
Subject Property is located. Client further agrees to execute and deliver to AKT Peerless, and grants AKT Peerless 
power of attorney to execute and record on their behalf, any and all documents necessary in order to comply with 
the requirements of the Act. If AKT Peerless does not have rights under the Act, the signatory of the Proposal agrees 
to personally guarantee any debt owed by Client to AKT Peerless under this Agreement. 

(17) Changes:  The parties acknowledge that neither this Agreement nor any Proposal may be modified 
except upon written agreement by both parties. If changes occur in the project, or events are discovered during AKT 
Peerless’ Services that require the modification to the scope of work to be performed, these events may require 
alterations to the Services outlined in the Proposal. If such changes are required by changes in statute, regulations, 
governmental  authorities,  or  the  interpretations  thereof,  this  Agreement  and  the  Proposal  shall  thereafter  be 
amended to incorporate those changes and the compensation paid to AKT Peerless shall be adjusted accordingly. If 
Client alters the Services proposed by AKT Peerless after the date of the Proposal, AKT Peerless shall have no liability 
whatsoever for any Damages based upon the final Services performed by AKT Peerless, if in the performance of the 
AKT Peerless’ original proposal the claimed defect could have been discovered. Client further acknowledges that the 
costs in the Proposal are merely estimates. These estimates are made by AKT Peerless on the basis of its experience, 
qualifications, and professional judgment, but are estimates and not guaranteed.  

(18) Delays:  AKT Peerless shall use commercially reasonable efforts in performing the Services under 
this Agreement. AKT Peerless shall not be responsible, however, for any delay or failure to perform its Services if 
such failure or delay is caused by Client’s failure to perform its obligations under paragraph 4 above or is due to any 
act of God, labor trouble, fire, inclement weather, act of governmental authority, outbreak or pandemic (including 
but not limited to COVID‐19 and similar viruses) or the failure to gain cooperation of any necessary third party or 
any other act beyond the control of AKT Peerless (each, a “Force Majeure Event”). If a Force Majeure Event occurs, 
the time for AKT Peerless’ for completion of this Agreement shall be extended by a commercially reasonable period 
under the circumstances. If any delay in AKT Peerless’ performance is caused by either the acts or omissions of Client 
or by any third party (including any governmental agency), AKT Peerless shall be entitled to additional compensation, 
based  upon  its  then‐current  standard  rates,  for  the  additional  efforts  required  in  obtaining  said  approvals, 
documentation, or access. 

(19) Reliance and Reliance Letters:  The Services performed by AKT Peerless and issuance of any report 
generated by AKT Peerless is for the sole benefit of Client. No other individual or entity may rely on same without 
the express written permission of AKT Peerless. AKT Peerless acknowledges  that,  from time  to  time, Client may 
request  that AKT Peerless  issue a  reliance  letter  to Client’s  financial  institution  (“Reliance Letter”). AKT Peerless 
agrees, at no additional cost, to provide one Reliance Letter to Client’s financial institution, so long as the reliance 
letter is subject to these Terms and Conditions and Client requests same within one hundred eighty (180) days of 
AKT Peerless’ final report. Client agrees that it shall provide a copy of these Terms and Conditions to its financial 
institution and  that  the  financial  institution shall accept  same and acknowledges  that any such  reliance shall be 
effective only as to the condition of the Subject Property on the date of the final report. AKT Peerless shall not be 
required to provide reliance on any report older than 180 days. In the event AKT Peerless agrees to provide a Reliance 
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Letter to any other party, the party granted such reliance must agree in writing to be bound by these Terms and 
Conditions. AKT Peerless may, in its sole discretion, charge a third part a fee (to be determined by AKT Peerless) to 
issue a reliance letter. Any third‐party reliance shall only be as of the date the report was published. AKT Peerless’ 
liability  for  any  and  all  Damages  incurred  under  any  Reliance  Letter,  either  directly  or  indirectly,  whether  by 
agreement or otherwise, shall be limited to the amount of the Fee. 
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CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING 

MARCH 6, 2023 
 
 
Mayor Turnbull called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance at 7:00 p.m. in the City of 
Northville Municipal Building – Council Chambers, 215 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167.  
 
Present: Mayor Brian Turnbull, Mayor Pro Tem Barbara Moroski-Browne, Councilmembers John 

Carter, Andrew Krenz, and Marilyn Price  
 
Absent: None 
 
Also Present: City Manager George Lahanas, Interim City Manager Mark Wollenweber, City Clerk 

Michael Smith, Finance Director/Treasurer Sandi Wiktorowski (via zoom), Building Official 
Brent Strong (via zoom), DPW Director Mike Domine, Fire Chief Matthew Samhat, 
Communication Liz Cezat, and Police Chief Alan Maciag. 

 
There were also over 75 citizens in attendance (in-person and via zoom).  
 

PRESENTATIONS 
 
A. Oath of Office for City Manager George Lahanas 
 

Mayor Turnbull invited the City Clerk and City Manager up to the center of the room, Mr. Lahanas 
was joined by his wife and two daughters. City Clerk Smith administered the Oath of Office to City 
Manager Lahanas and had him sign his Oath of Office.  The Council welcomed him to the dais and 
provided flowers to his wife and daughters and welcomed them to the city as well.  

 
B. Civic Concern Day Proclamation 

 
Mayor Turnbull stated that Director Marlene Kunz has led the Civic Concern team for 40 years 
and appreciates her guidance. He read aloud the proclamation proclaiming March 13th as Civic 
Concern Day in the City of Northville. Principal Tony Koski, Superintendent Dr. R. J. Webber, 
Northville High School junior Rishi Narendra Kumar, member of Wayne County Youth 
Commission, with his sister Nidhi who have continued the cause and were present and he thanked 
them for their service to the community to which they presented Civic Concern with a donation 
check in the amount of $1,000.  

 
Mayor Turnbull read a statement informing those present that the City Council meeting is being 
livestreamed as a hybrid meeting option for public participants and recorded for rebroadcast on the City’s 
website. Members of the public may participate during the livestream as if physically present at the 
meeting.  By remaining at the meeting, consent is inferred by those present to have their voice and image 
recorded and posted on the City’s website. 
 
For the public participating virtually, it was explained how to raise your hand and participate. 
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C. Citizens Comments 
 

Jim Long, 400 Fairbrook Ct, stated that he would like to reopen Center Street due to safety and traffic 
flow concerns. He said just ask “Jim the Mailman” and you will get a better picture of the issues. 
 
Nancy Darga, 516 N. Center St, stated that on behalf of the River Task Force she would like to officially 
welcome George as the City Manager.  She thanked Mr. Wollenweber for his guidance in the interim 
role. She spoke about grant opportunities for Ford Field and the Randolph Drain along with grants 
that are due for Congressional spending and how she and the team are working together to apply for 
1 million in grant money for the reservoir, Griswold, Ford Field East.   
 
John Stewart, Plymouth Township Trustee, spoke on the positives of the Chamber of Commerce.  He 
invited everyone to the Plymouth Arts Complex for a luncheon on Tuesday, May 23rd.  He spoke about 
the wonderful community we have and to also note the upcoming March 9th Northville Chamber of 
Commerce Awards Banquet. 
 
Greg Swanson, 542 Carpenter St, asked if there was a committee for Ford Field and he would like to 
be a part of those discussions. 
 
Steve Allen [sic], discussed the positives of having the roads closed and likes that they are closed. He 
went on to state that opening the streets are not the panacea as there are concerns about gateways 
and hope they will be considered.  He said let’s not be an obstacle to the future. 
 
Sarah Prescott [sic], asked to give second thoughts and to re-open the streets. She stated that 90% of 
street closures fail and the ones that succeed have a beach or a university. Residents didn’t know that 
the DDA and businesses are opposed. The survey that was done is one piece of the information and 
would like more information.  She would also like to know where a potential 1 million will come from. 
 
Dave Cole, 121 High St, stated that he has three perspectives – business owners, homeowner, and 
butting up to the commercial district in question. He stated that there are many factors and changes 
that are affecting this city and asked to reopen Center street. 
 
Bob Buckhave, 145 N. Center, spoke about the pas history and provided a story on Main Street 78 and 
stated this has provided an opportunity for walkability and providing a unique space and to give this 
change an opportunity to flourish. 
 
Dennis Engerer, 999 Coldspring, stated his concerns about shutting down downtown and that it looks 
shabby with no one in the area. He stated there are traffic concerns due to business traffic taking 
away from residential areas.  
 
Steve Allen [sic], stated that nothing is happening downtown due to the closures. 
 
Jeremy Delume [sic], Forever Fit owner, stated he goes by the wisdom before him and is in favor of 
reopening the streets and is concerned about the future. He stated that pedestrian traffic is dangerous 
and as a bicyclist he is worried about safety. 
 
Richard Corriveau, 329 Saint Lawrence, and business owner, stated that he paid for the advertisement 
in “the Ville”. He stated that numerous residents and business owners have come to him to ask if they 
can litigate, even businesses have come to him because they might need to close. He stated that 
approximately 34 parking spaces are being underutilized and the city is getting ADA complaints due 
to the street closures. He doesn’t think the city wants to go to litigation.  
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Citizens Comments - CONTINUED 
 
Barb Eckout [sic], on behalf of Rebecca’s Restaurant, stated let’s fix the issues with parking and reopen 
Center Street and stated that not everyone feels they are benefitting from closures. 
 
Angela Joy, [sic], from Lava Grille, stated that not everyone is privy to the same information. She is 
here as a business owner to advocate on behalf of all residents and business owners. She has concerns 
about closures and wants the streets reopened.  
 
Mike Williams, 247 West St, stated that the outcome the last time was to close streets. He stated that 
they already voted to close them and to honor the vote. He said to put more energy into working on 
the streets to make them nicer. He said the needs of the many outweighs the needs of the few and 
to be the 10% as mentioned in a prior comment. 
 
Lori Johnson, 47234 Dunsany, stated that this has been discussed between businesses and residents 
and the decision was made and plan is moving in right direction. She wants it to become a better 
community and said that happy people don’t pound on the podium. 
 
Jim Stotiatist [sic], stated that he wants to know what Council had to view and would like them to 
reopen the streets. 
 
Pete Jones, 1029 Andover, stated that he sees this as a quality of life improvement with closure. He 
would like to look at ways to improve it. 
 
Joseph Corriveau, 237 S Wing, and business owner, stated the big question is why and who voted. He 
stated nothing was wrong with the way it existed and why aren’t they considering the historic nature 
of the District. He has budget concerns and worried about business owners.  
 
Jim Nield, [sic], welcomed George to the City. He stated that 3 years ago they closed the streets and 
there are too many projects now. He said the DDA mentioned to open the streets. He went on to say 
the closure deteriorates the special events and causes ADA issues. He provided a package of letters 
to Council, Clerk, and Manager for modular platforms instead and to move forward with that plan.  
 
Laura Genitti, 11313 Jeffrey, thanked the Police Chief for all their work during the last weeks. She 
appreciates all of the issues discussed and stated that from November to May there is zero 
participation for the warm stations and would like to see the streets opened. 
 
Roxanne Casterline, 122 Dunlap, feels she as a senior and disabled are being discriminated against. 
She said we are about history and we don’t need to make it thoroughfare for drinking. She said the 
city is of great history and wants the city back and to remember the families that came before and 
reopen the streets. 
 
Jim Costor [sic], 204 Saint Lawrence, read aloud the Fair Housing Act and has issues with it in the city. 
He stated the President signed and Equity law. He stated that Allen Terrace receives HUD money and 
therefore the city will have to file an Equity plan.  He asked what affect this will have on the Downs 
project and Allen Terrace. He said the flag is being waved and we should be paying attention. 
 
Kathleen Spillane (via zoom), spoke about walkability common ground and to have an overall concept 
we can all rally around. She stated the Mobility Network Team will talk in future meetings. 
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Citizens Comments - CONTINUED 
 
Nancy (via zoom), stated that during the summer months it is ok to be closed but during the winter 
months it doesn’t look good. She has concerns about pass through traffic. She stated who is 
frequenting Northville – empty nesters.  It is time to evolve and change into something new. She said 
this has had a profound impact on those living the Downtown and to listen to the DDA to reopen 
Center Street.  

 
 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
 
Motion by Moroski-Browne, seconded by Carter to amend the agenda by moving Consent Agenda Item 
4K to under New Business as Item 9D. 
Ayes: Carter, Krenz, Moroski-Browne, Price, Turnbull 
Nays: None 
Motion carried. 
 
 
Motion Moroski-Browne, seconded by Carter to approve the agenda and consent agenda as amended.   
Ayes: Carter, Krenz, Moroski-Browne, Price, Turnbull 
Nays: None 
Motion carried. 
 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: None 
 
 
PETITIONS, REQUESTS, AND COMMUNICATIONS: None 
 
 

RESOLUTIONS AND ORDINANCES: None 
 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:  None 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
A. Request for property line adjustment between Cabbage Town Park and 723 Carpenter 
 

Dejan Mitkovski, 723 Carpenter, was present and addressed the Council regarding his request for 
putting a driveway to build a detached garage for a multi-generational home. He is asking for 3 feet 
next to his house and he will give land to the city park.  He stated he will do a formal survey for exact 
measurements. He stated that sadly during this process his father has passed away but he still wants 
to provide this living space for his mother but he needs access to the garage.  

 
City Council Discussion: 

  
Mayor Turnbull stated that the square footage has to be the same in trade value. He asked for the 
homeowner to get survey and signatures from his neighbors. 
 
Councilmember Krenz asked about his hardship for driveway issues and he stated that this will set a 
precedent for the future which they have to consider. He would like to have a mechanism in place to 
handle this and he doesn’t see utility in his property that he would trade and would rather consider a 
donation for honorarium to his father. 
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Councilmember Carter provided condolences for the loss of his father. He concurs with 
Councilmember Krenz and has concerns of this creating a precedent and wants a survey done as well.  

 
Mayor Pro Tem Moroski-Browne read aloud the Charter provision language based on purchasing land 
and with how the language stated land swap and the spiring of what the Charter says. She stated that 
it appears he has an opportunity to do the driveway on the other side of his property and this is a side 
step around the Charter language with a land swap. She said it degrades the play area at Cabbage 
Town and there is not equity between the pieces of land. Language that states in perpetuity causes 
issues and degrades our own park and increases value of his land.   
 
Councilmember Price also added her condolences to his loss of his father and that it is terrific that his 
mom will stay with him. She stated she would like questions answered and the initial thoughts about 
getting the driveway to the north side. She appreciates his willingness to do a land swap but it doesn’t 
add to the park with the conditions. 
 
Mayor Turnbull gave his condolences to him and stated he will be interested to know what the 
neighbors think and will want a survey as well.  
 
Building Official Brent Strong (via zoom) stated that the whole point was to see if council was open to 
the idea and that a survey is in order.  
 
Mayor Turnbull opened it up for Public Comment on New Business Item A: 
 
Nancy Darga, stated that she lives around the corner from the park and said he should ask neighbors. 
 
Greg Swanson, neighbor, said he wants to protect the trees and doesn’t want this to be a slippery 
slope setting precedents. He certainly is hopeful for options to accomplish his request but sees that 
an equitable value doesn’t exist. 
 
Lucy Klinghamer [sic, via zoom], cabbage town resident, would to also save the trees and is concerned 
about the 3 feet and that there would have to be a retaining wall installed and likely the trees will die.  
 
Moroski-Browne asked for clarification on the minimum required to put a single lane drive in. 
 
Jim Allen, stated that he could see a potential for an easement to the north with his neighbor instead. 
 

After considerable discussion there was no formal action taken on this item. 
 

 

B. Proposed Fire/EMS Service Comprehensive Analysis 
 

Interim City Manager Wollenweber provided the background on this item and said that the proposal 
was discussed with Plymouth and we would run the survey through our department. He stated that 
the Draft Agreement will be on the next Council Agenda.  

 
City Council Discussion: 

 
Moroski-Browne stated she is supportive of this item. 
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Councilmember Carter stated that it is fair to say that the policies have not been looked at in quite a 
while. Mr. Wollenweber stated that this is a good opportunity to help the Chief to update our policies 
and improve the day-to-day operations.  
 
Mayor Turnbull opened it up for Public Comment on New Business Item B: 

 
Nancy [via zoom], stated it is good to see they are evaluating policies and thanked the Fire and Police 
Department for their work during the storms. 
 
Mayor Turnbull thanked the Police, Fire, and DPW for cleanup during the storms. 

 
Motion Moroski-Browne, seconded by Price to approve the attached proposal from The Center 
for Public Safety Management in the amount of $23,760 plus travel costs. Further move to 
approve a budget amendment in the Fire Department budget under administrative contractual 
services in the amount of $27,760 from the General Fund contingency to cover the cost of the 
proposal and travel expenses.  
Ayes: Carter, Krenz, Moroski-Browne, Price, Turnbull 
Nays: None 
Motion carried.  

 
 

C. Contract Award for Removal of Excess Materials 
 

DPW Director Domine provided the background on this item and stated they went out for a bid on 
this item to clean up the DPW yard and is asking for approval for 1 year today. 
 
City Council Discussion: 

 
Mayor Pro Tem Moroski-Browne stated this is to clean up the hoarding from all of the projects the 
city has done over the years. 
 
Councilmember Price asked where the funding is coming from in the Budget – Mr. Domine explained 
the General Ledger Account numbers and that this is self-funding.  
 
Councilmember Krenz asked how will he budget for – Mr. Domine said the clean up should take 2.5 
years and he will budget accordingly.  
 

Motion Krenz, seconded by Price to award a contract to Jackie’s Transport in amount not to 
exceed of $85,000.00 for the removal of excess material located at the DPW yard. I further move 
that the DPW Director be authorized to sign this agreement on behalf of the city. 
Ayes: Carter, Krenz, Moroski-Browne, Price, Turnbull 
Nays: None 
Motion carried.  

 
Nancy Darga asked for him to look for trolly car tracks for Mill Race while cleaning up the yard. 

 
 
D. Letter of Council Support for Oakland County Water Resource Commission request for funding 
 

Mayor Pro Tem Moroski-Browne introduced this item and discussed the need for this due to timing 
of grants and other funding federally.   
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Nancy Darga stated that the Oakland County Water Resource Commissioner is willing to help us but 
we need this letter of support to proceed.  

 
Motion Moroski-Browne, seconded by Carter to approve the City Manager and Mayor to write a 
letter of support on behalf of City Council in support of the FY 2024 Congressional spending 
requests. 
Ayes: Carter, Krenz, Moroski-Browne, Price, Turnbull 
Nays: None 
Motion carried.  

 
 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMUNICATIONS 
 
A. Staff Communications 

 
• Interim Manager Wollenweber addressed the Council and thanked Mayor and Council for 

allowing him to work as the Interim Manager.  He has been fortunate to work here and thanked 
Pat Sullivan, Nancy Darga, Council, Boards/Commissions for their expertise and all of the excellent 
Staff he has worked with.  He stated the residents have been wonderful and he hope he hasn’t 
broken too many things. He stated that City Council listens and asks for input from residents and 
staff and while he will go back to Florida for a bit he hopes to come back for a few things.  
 

• Mayor Turnbull thanked Mark for hitting the ground running and appreciates his time and energy 
and his candid comebacks. He also thanked George for joining the city and bringing his family. 
 

• City Manager Lahanas thanked Council for selecting him and he looks forward to serving them 
and the residents for a long time. He thanked the staff that have been working with him and also 
thanked Mark for his help during the transition. 
 

B. Mayor and Council Communications   
 

• Mayor Turnbull stated that the Tax Assessments went out and the Board of Review will be 
meeting this month.  

 

• Councilmember Krenz stated that nothing is going to get done without good staff and thanked 
and welcome George. He stated he will not be at the March 20th Council meeting. He thanked the 
passion from the residents who came out tonight. He acknowledged that we need to listen to 
everyone’s point, but to be careful. He said it is important to be deliberate and thoughtful with a 
tactical plan for the future, as nobody is getting everything they want and we should not rush into 
this. He said we need to work on communication all around, demonstrate safety, and that context 
is the key. We need data for those to reinforce that the survey wasn’t the only thing used to 
determine. He finished by saying let’s have a method and approach to allow dialogue.  
 

• Councilmember Carter echoed Councilmember Krenz on being deliberate. He welcomed George 
to the City. He thanked those that came out and stayed to talk in person and online.  He discussed 
the Beck Task Force update and thanked Main Street League on their 10-year anniversary. 
 

• Mayor Pro Tem Moroski-Browne stated that she was upset to see the letter in “the Ville” and 
reminded everyone that she will talk to anyone about anything to get the correct information out. 
 

• Councilmember Price thanked Mark for stepping up and into the role after Pat left and that we 
have a great opportunity to look at the plan moving forward and welcome George to the City. 
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Being no further business to come before City Council Motion Moroski-Browne, seconded by Carter to 
adjourn the meeting.   
Ayes: Carter, Krenz, Moroski-Browne, Price, Turnbull 
Nays: None 
Motion carried.  
 
 
Adjournment: 10:11 p.m. 
 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Michael Smith, CMC 
City Clerk  
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Brian P. Turnbull 
Mayor      
 
         Draft submitted: 3/20/2023 



~  City of Northville  ~ 

Council Communications 
 
To: Mayor and City Council 
 
From: Sandi Wiktorowski, Finance Director 
 
Subject: Receive Bills List Reports for: 
   General Disbursement Account Check #120208 through #120401  
  General Disbursement Account EFT #500511 through #500512 

Payroll Account Check #404606 through #404610 
  Payroll Account EFT #292 through #302  

Payroll Account Check #404622 through #404623 
  Payroll Account EFT #316 through #321 

Payroll Account Check #404627 through #404631 
  Payroll Account EFT #322 through #327  
 
Date: March 20, 2023 
 
BACKGROUND: The City of Northville Finance Department processes accounts payable on a 
weekly basis.  Authorization for processing these payments is given by the respective Department 
Head and/or the City Manager.  The Department Heads and/or City Manager are responsible for 
authorizing payments that are in accordance with 1) budgeted expenditures, and/or 2) policy (i.e. 
refunds), and/or 3) approved contracts.  In addition, City Staff is responsible for adhering to the City’s 
Purchasing Ordinance (Sections 2-181 through 2-187).   
 
ANALYSIS:  The following reports are attached for City Council to review. 
 

• Transfers By Letter of Authorization (if any), which includes bank transfer date, fund 
charged, payee, purpose of bank transfer, and amount. 
 

• Payroll Checks (if any), which includes union dues, supplemental insurance, payroll taxes 
and deferred compensation payments. 
 

• General Checking Automatic Debits (if any), which includes automatic debit date, vendor 
name, description of automatic debit, account number charged, and amount of automatic 
debit. 
 

• Accounts Payable Check Register Report, which includes check number, check date, 
vendor number and name, and check amount. 

 
• Accounts Payable Invoice Distribution Report, which includes account number charged, 

vendor name, check number, invoice description, and invoice amount charged to that 
account number. 

 
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the Northville City Council receive and 
file the Bills List report referred to above. 
 
 Sandi Wiktorowski     George Lahanas   
 DEPARTMENT     CITY MANAGER  



Date: Payee: Purpose: Amount:
3/17/2023 MissionSquare Employee 457 Contributions 650.00$             
3/17/2023 Basic Employee Section 125 Contributions 75.00$               

725.00$             

Wire Transfers/EFT'S

C:\Users\mmassel\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\SABL2PHZ\First pay wires to 
Michelle



Date: Payee: Purpose: Amount:
3/3/2023 MissionSquare Employee 457 Contributions 926.41$             
3/3/2023 Basic Employee Section 125 Contributions 75.00$               

1,001.41$          

Wire Transfers/EFT'S

C:\Users\mmassel\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\SABL2PHZ\First pay wires to 
Michelle



Date: Payee: Purpose: Amount:
1/20/2023 MissionSquare Employee 457 Contributions 30,119.14$           
1/20/2023 MERS DB Defined Benefit and additonal contributions 153,938.44$         
1/20/2023 Basic Employee Section 125 Contributions 75.00$                   

184,132.58$         

Wire Transfers/EFT'S



R:\MICHELLE FILES\Agenda Items\2023\March 20\Capital One Bonds 2013 ONly.doc 

 
 
 
 
 

TRANSFERS BY LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION 
 
 
 
DATE:   03/31/2023 
 
PAYEE:  Capital One     
 
PURPOSE: City of Northville 2013 DDA bonds 

PRINCIPAL   $155,000..00 
INTEREST:   $     7,440.00 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $ 162,440.00 
 
 
 

 



R:\MICHELLE FILES\Agenda Items\2023\March 20\Chase Bank Bonds.doc 

 
 
 
 
 

TRANSFERS BY LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION 
 
 
 
DATE:   03/31/2023 
 
PAYEE:  Chase Bank     
 
PURPOSE: City of Northville 2018 UTGO Debt Retirement 
   INTEREST:   $  28,396.64 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $  28,396.64 
 
 
 

 



CHECK REGISTER FOR CITY OF NORTHVILLE 1/3Page: 03/08/2023 01:35 PM
User: GBELL
DB: Northville

CHECK DATE FROM 02/24/2023 - 03/08/2023

AmountVendor NameVendorCheckBankCheck Date

Bank CK GENERAL CHECKING

4,750.00 PUTNAM TWP FIRE DEPT9609120208CK03/01/2023
V1,265.17 PRINTING SYSTEMS INC.5300120209CK03/01/2023

1,265.17 POSTMASTER3170120210CK03/01/2023
V0.00 120211CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120212CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120213CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120214CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120215CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120216CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120217CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120218CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120219CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120220CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120221CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120222CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120223CK03/08/2023

4,000.00 PITNEY BOWES1005120224CK03/08/2023
76.83 OFFICE DEPOT2499120225CK03/08/2023
290.00 POSTMASTER3170120226CK03/08/2023
45.00 MICHIGAN ASSOC OF CEMETERIES3236120227CK03/08/2023
52.30 TOWN LOCKSMITH, INC.3833120228CK03/08/2023
150.00 MICHIGAN HISTORIC PRESERVATION 4426120229CK03/08/2023

2,000.00 JEANNE A. MICALLEF4530120230CK03/08/2023
564.30 THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.4667120231CK03/08/2023

1,209.73 THE HARTFORD4928120232CK03/08/2023
349.95 ALLIE BROTHERS, INC5003120233CK03/08/2023
168.00 RICHARD REPRODUCTIONS5014120234CK03/08/2023
279.86 NAPA AUTO PARTS5052120235CK03/08/2023
373.00 DORNBOS SIGN & SAFETY, INC.5098120236CK03/08/2023

146,224.52 WAYNE CO.DEPT OF ENVIRONMENT5099120237CK03/08/2023
414.84 CINTAS CORPORATION - 3005110120238CK03/08/2023

11,695.06 DETROIT EDISON-ST. LIGHTING5125120239CK03/08/2023
116.98 JACK DOHENY COMPANIES5130120240CK03/08/2023
185.00 I.I.M.C.5179120241CK03/08/2023

2.79 WAYNE COUNTY5190120242CK03/08/2023
81.00 TERMINIX PROCESSING CENTER5228120243CK03/08/2023
103.53 WOW! INTERNET AND CABLE5257120244CK03/08/2023
275.12 MICHIGAN.COM5331120245CK03/08/2023
35.00 OAKLAND COUNTY CLERKS ASSOC.5379120246CK03/08/2023
26.46 ROAD COMMISSION FOR OAKLAND COUNTY5385120247CK03/08/2023

67,487.00 NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP5428120248CK03/08/2023
27,887.50 PLUNKETT  COONEY5467120249CK03/08/2023

30.00 JOHN LAPENTA5537120250CK03/08/2023
10.00 MATHEW WYMAN5596120251CK03/08/2023

3,622.60 DTE ENERGY5608120252CK03/08/2023
928.75 VERIZON WIRELESS, INC. 5660120253CK03/08/2023

2,613.00 ETNA SUPPLY5756120254CK03/08/2023
20.00 KIRK HUNTER5821120255CK03/08/2023
379.00 MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL TREASURER'S ASSC5835120256CK03/08/2023
486.25 LONG MECHANICAL SERVICE, INC.6199120257CK03/08/2023
450.00 THOMAS MORRISON6201120258CK03/08/2023
207.48 PITNEY BOWES6401120259CK03/08/2023
830.32 CUMMINS BRIDGEWAY LLC6520120260CK03/08/2023

22,597.32 CARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATES6707120261CK03/08/2023
573.50 GREEN OAK TIRE INC.6726120262CK03/08/2023
100.00 WAYNE COUNTY CLERK'S ASSOC.6839120263CK03/08/2023
27.70 ROBINSON WELDING SUPPLY INC.6862120264CK03/08/2023
195.00 JOHN'S SANITATION6926120265CK03/08/2023

2,636.22 USA BLUE BOOK6930120266CK03/08/2023
145.77 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES6942120267CK03/08/2023

1,172.07 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES6942120268CK03/08/2023
19.06 CASSANDRA WIKTOROWSKI7016120269CK03/08/2023
520.69 KONE,  INC. 7203120270CK03/08/2023

16,930.65 CRUISERS7573120271CK03/08/2023
880.89 COMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION7811120272CK03/08/2023
117.68 COMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION7811120273CK03/08/2023

1,632.00 RITTER GIS 7820120274CK03/08/2023
699.60 SQS INC7973120275CK03/08/2023

1,377.00 CASTERLINE FUNERAL HOME INC8039120276CK03/08/2023
1,942.55 KEYSTONE PRINT AND STITCH INC8078120277CK03/08/2023

450.00 CONSUMERS ENERGY8180120278CK03/08/2023
6,300.00 D R SIMMONS8379120279CK03/08/2023
1,425.00 CHERYL MCGUIRE8405120280CK03/08/2023
5,395.66 EJ USA INC8545120281CK03/08/2023

65.34 METRO BOLT & FASTENER8643120282CK03/08/2023
175.79 MODERN BUSINESS MACHINES INC8799120283CK03/08/2023
33.00 AAA SHREDDING INC8917120284CK03/08/2023
60.00 LERMA INC8948120285CK03/08/2023
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User: GBELL
DB: Northville

CHECK DATE FROM 02/24/2023 - 03/08/2023

AmountVendor NameVendorCheckBankCheck Date

86.25 NICHOLE HUNT8964120286CK03/08/2023
639.19 NVA FIDUCIARY TRUST FOR FSLI9016120287CK03/08/2023
323.44 BRAND IT LLC9226120288CK03/08/2023

2,958.75 AJAX MATERIALS CORPORATION9235120289CK03/08/2023
15,503.54 D'ANGELO BROS9249120290CK03/08/2023

680.52 ALAN MACIAG9260120291CK03/08/2023
215.00 MAMC 9303120292CK03/08/2023

3,134.26 GREEN ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS9317120293CK03/08/2023
214.90 CAMTRONICS COMMUNICATION CO9339120294CK03/08/2023
123.92 ACCUMED BILLING, INC.9386120295CK03/08/2023
600.00 FRONTLINE CONSULTING9500120296CK03/08/2023
94.57 JESSICA HOWLIN9522120297CK03/08/2023

1,783.09 SONITROL GREAT LAKES - MICHIGAN9526120298CK03/08/2023
4,290.00 CLEAR CUT ICE SCULPTURES LLC9527120299CK03/08/2023

135.63 ALRO STEEL CORPORATION9528120300CK03/08/2023
30.00 JOSEPH BLEDSOE9537120301CK03/08/2023

14,937.00 ROSATI, SCHULTZ, JOPPICH, & 9540120302CK03/08/2023
34,477.60 GFL ENVIRONMENTAL HOLDINGS, INC9548120303CK03/08/2023

744.47 BRIDGESTONE AMERICAS, INC9558120304CK03/08/2023
10.00 AUSTIN JONES9568120305CK03/08/2023
50.00 LOGAN TALLENT9580120306CK03/08/2023
175.00 WEST PUBLISHING CORPORATION9596120307CK03/08/2023
199.00 IRON MOUNTAIN INC9603120308CK03/08/2023
54.54 KIP AMERICA, INC9607120309CK03/08/2023

1,785.00 CLIPPERS LAWN MAINTENANCE INC9608120310CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120311CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120312CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120313CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120314CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120315CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120316CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120317CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120318CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120319CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120320CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120321CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120322CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120323CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120324CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120325CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120326CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120327CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120328CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120329CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120330CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120331CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120332CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120333CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120334CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120335CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120336CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120337CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120338CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120339CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120340CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120341CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120342CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120343CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120344CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120345CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120346CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120347CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120348CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120349CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120350CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120351CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120352CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120353CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120354CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120355CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120356CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120357CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120358CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120359CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120360CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120361CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120362CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120363CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120364CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120365CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120366CK03/08/2023



CHECK REGISTER FOR CITY OF NORTHVILLE 3/3Page: 03/08/2023 01:35 PM
User: GBELL
DB: Northville

CHECK DATE FROM 02/24/2023 - 03/08/2023

AmountVendor NameVendorCheckBankCheck Date

V0.00 120367CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120368CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120369CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120370CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120371CK03/08/2023
V0.00 120372CK03/08/2023

3,000.00 GIOVANNA REYES LLC9611120373CK03/08/2023
150.00 YOURMEMBERSHIP.COM, INC.9612120374CK03/08/2023
200.00 ROBERT G. KENEL 9613120375CK03/08/2023
520.00 GARY SHIELDSBND REFUND120376CK03/08/2023
520.00 DENICE LUSTIGBND REFUND120377CK03/08/2023
329.80 GARY & NANCY CASHM4646120378CK03/08/2023
131.92 GARY WORDM5021120379CK03/08/2023
164.90 VIRGINIA REEVESM5022120380CK03/08/2023
329.80 REBECCA J DOZIER & RONALD DOZIERM5023120381CK03/08/2023
329.80 ALLEN & REBECCA COXM5045120382CK03/08/2023
329.80 DAVID W. & MAXINE DELAUDERM5046120383CK03/08/2023
329.80 DONALD & DEBORAH LANCASTERM5047120384CK03/08/2023
164.90 SHIRLEY MAPESM5048120385CK03/08/2023
329.80 GERALD & CAROL RYANM5053120386CK03/08/2023
224.26 WENDY GUTOWSKIM5072120387CK03/08/2023
164.90 GARY CALLENDERM5105120388CK03/08/2023
164.90 SUE CANNONM5106120389CK03/08/2023
329.80 DAVID FENDELETM5141120390CK03/08/2023
164.90 SUSAN HATCHM5171120391CK03/08/2023
164.90 JAMES PETRESM5479120392CK03/08/2023
125.32 PATRICIA ALLENM5707120393CK03/08/2023
164.90 LILLIAN M NELSONM5980120394CK03/08/2023
230.80 JOHN SHIERM6284120395CK03/08/2023
118.73 GERALD WELBESM6970120396CK03/08/2023
125.32 VIRGINIA KELLYM7024120397CK03/08/2023
329.80 MARY & JAMES DANIELM7304120398CK03/08/2023
164.90 FRANCES DUBOISM7305120399CK03/08/2023
329.80 GEORGE PIEDOTM7309120400CK03/08/2023
164.90 ALAN ZIELINSKIM7311120401CK03/08/2023

1,773.09 CONSUMERS ENERGY5108500511(E)CK03/08/2023
2,786.56 CLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INC8382500512(E)CK03/08/2023

CK TOTALS:

442,762.80 Total of 120 Disbursements:

1,265.17 Less 76 Void Checks:
444,027.97 Total of 196 Checks:



INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR CITY OF NORTHVILLE 1/9Page: 03/08/2023 01:37 PM
User: GBELL
DB: Northville

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/24/2023 - 03/08/2023
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED

BOTH OPEN AND PAID

Check #AmountDue DateInvoice Invoice Desc.VendorInv. Line DescGL Number

Fund 101 GENERAL FUND
Dept 000 

120376520.00 03/12/23PB220199PB220199 1116 WASHINGTONGARY SHIELDSReserve-Bldg Performance Bonds101-000-283.000
120377520.00 03/12/23PB230006PB230006 996 WHITEGATEDENICE LUSTIGReserve-Bldg Performance Bonds101-000-283.000

1,040.00 Total For Dept 000 

Dept 101 CITY COUNCIL
120273111.37 03/08/233788-01PRINTER RIBBON & MEAL SPECIAL MEETINGCOMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNIONSUPPLIES101-101-726.000
120280275.00 03/31/2321823JAN 2023 MINUTESCHERYL MCGUIRECONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-101-801.000
120375200.00 03/08/2310071LOG HOME INSPECTIONROBERT G. KENEL CONTRACTUL SERVICES - TASK FORCES101-101-802.140
120272209.98 03/08/23022823COMCAST ZOOM HR SUBSCRIPTIONCOMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNIONCONTRACTED ZOOM MEETINGS101-101-802.160

796.35 Total For Dept 101 CITY COUNCIL

Dept 172 CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE
12023484.00 03/08/2317445BUSINESS CARDS - ELROD, LAHANASRICHARD REPRODUCTIONSSUPPLIES101-172-726.000

84.00 Total For Dept 172 CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE

Dept 215 CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
12022515.99 03/08/2329314973100128571763 ENVELOPES, PENS, WALL CALENDAROFFICE DEPOTSUPPLIES101-215-726.000
12022517.99 03/08/2329154355100128571763 CORK BOARDOFFICE DEPOTSUPPLIES101-215-726.000
12028870.80 03/31/2311655-1CITY GEAR SUPPLIESBRAND IT LLCSUPPLIES101-215-726.000
120245137.56 03/20/230005411901FEBRUARY PUBLIC NOTICES - BZA, BORMICHIGAN.COMPRINTING & PUBLISHING101-215-900.000
120374150.00 03/08/23R61933578DEPUTY CITY CLERK JOB POSTING MMLYOURMEMBERSHIP.COM, INC.PRINTING & PUBLISHING101-215-900.000
120241185.00 03/31/2337016IIMC 2023 DUESI.I.M.C.MEMBERSHIP & DUES101-215-958.000
120263100.00 03/31/231/31/20232023 MEMBERSHIP DUES AWCCWAYNE COUNTY CLERK'S ASSOC.MEMBERSHIP & DUES101-215-958.000
12029275.00 03/31/2302272023MAMC MEMBERSHIP 2023MAMC MEMBERSHIP & DUES101-215-958.000
12024635.00 03/15/2331020232023 OCCA DUES/MEMBERSHIPOAKLAND COUNTY CLERKS ASSOC.EDUCATION & TRAINING101-215-960.000
120292140.00 03/31/232/27/2023MAMC MIPMC CERTIFICATIONMAMC EDUCATION & TRAINING101-215-960.000

927.34 Total For Dept 215 CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

Dept 228 TECHNOLOGY
12026919.06 03/08/23013023PATCH CABLES FOR NEW DATA DROPSCASSANDRA WIKTOROWSKISUPPLIES101-228-726.000
120272163.40 03/08/23022823COMCAST ZOOM HR SUBSCRIPTIONCOMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNIONINTERNET ACCESS FEES101-228-801.350
1202741,632.00 03/08/232022-0377JAN & FEB SERVICESRITTER GIS GIS SERVICES101-228-802.700

1,814.46 Total For Dept 228 TECHNOLOGY

Dept 230 FINANCE DEPARTMENT
12027219.99 03/08/23022823COMCAST ZOOM HR SUBSCRIPTIONCOMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNIONPUBLICATIONS101-230-731.000

19.99 Total For Dept 230 FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Dept 252 TAX & ASSESSING
12023484.00 03/08/2317445BUSINESS CARDS - ELROD, LAHANASRICHARD REPRODUCTIONSSUPPLIES101-252-726.000
1202771,942.55 03/08/23206442023 ASSESSMENT NOTICE MAILINGKEYSTONE PRINT AND STITCH INCPRINTING & PUBLISHING101-252-900.000
120256379.00 03/08/237711ADVANCED INSTITUTE REGISTRATIONMICHIGAN MUNICIPAL TREASURER'S ASSCEDUCATION & TRAINING101-252-960.000

2,405.55 Total For Dept 252 TAX & ASSESSING

Dept 262 ELECTIONS
1202101,265.17 03/08/23226927AV APP MAILING 5/2/23 ELECTIONPOSTMASTERPRINTING AND PUBLISHING - REIMBURSED101-262-900.990

1,265.17 Total For Dept 262 ELECTIONS

Dept 265 BUILDING & GROUNDS
12022852.30 03/08/2364035KEYSTOWN LOCKSMITH, INC.CONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-265-801.000
12028433.00 03/08/234253049FEB SHREDDINGAAA SHREDDING INCCONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-265-801.000
120294136.74 03/31/2334806SECURITY  SYSTEM SOFTWARECAMTRONICS COMMUNICATION COCONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-265-801.000
1202981,783.09 03/08/23526562FIRE STATION DECORSSONITROL GREAT LAKES - MICHIGANCONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-265-801.000
120308199.00 03/08/23HHYS629DOCUMENT STORAGE - MARCHIRON MOUNTAIN INCCONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-265-801.000



INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR CITY OF NORTHVILLE 2/9Page: 03/08/2023 01:37 PM
User: GBELL
DB: Northville

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/24/2023 - 03/08/2023
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED

BOTH OPEN AND PAID

Check #AmountDue DateInvoice Invoice Desc.VendorInv. Line DescGL Number

Fund 101 GENERAL FUND
Dept 265 BUILDING & GROUNDS

5005121,385.74 03/08/23031123PHONE & INTERNETCLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INCTELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS101-265-853.000
1202523,317.84 03/08/231/25/23 - 2/23/23ELECTRIC SERVICES 1/25/23 - 2/23/23DTE ENERGY7873137 - 215 W MAIN - M101-265-920.010
120260830.32 03/08/23S6-2140GENERATOR REPAIRCUMMINS BRIDGEWAY LLCMAINTENANCE - GENERATOR & SIREN101-265-932.000
120270358.08 03/08/23962442282MAINTENANCE PERIOD:  2.01.23-2.28-23KONE,  INC. ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE101-265-938.100

8,096.11 Total For Dept 265 BUILDING & GROUNDS

Dept 266 CITY ATTORNEY
1202491,947.50 03/08/2310874758LEGAL FEES - LAWSUIT JAN 23 (11.2)PLUNKETT  COONEYLEGAL SERVICES - GENERAL101-266-802.010
120249822.50 03/08/2310872577LEGAL FEES - GENERAL JAN 23 (5.6)PLUNKETT  COONEYLEGAL SERVICES - GENERAL101-266-802.010
1202495,162.50 03/08/2310872367PD PROSECUTOR FEES JAN 2023PLUNKETT  COONEYLEGAL SERVICES - PROSECUTION101-266-802.020
1202493,377.50 03/08/2310870119PD PROSECUTORS FEES DECEMBER 2022PLUNKETT  COONEYLEGAL SERVICES - PROSECUTION101-266-802.020
1202496,737.50 03/08/2310866697PD PROSECUTOR FEES NOV 2022PLUNKETT  COONEYLEGAL SERVICES - PROSECUTION101-266-802.020
1202499,682.50 03/08/2310865698PD PROSECUTOR FEES OCTOBER 2022PLUNKETT  COONEYLEGAL SERVICES - PROSECUTION101-266-802.020

27,730.00 Total For Dept 266 CITY ATTORNEY

Dept 271 CENTRAL SUPPLIES
12022529.96 03/08/2329314973100128571763 ENVELOPES, PENS, WALL CALENDAROFFICE DEPOTSUPPLIES101-271-726.000
1202244,000.00 03/08/2322723POSTAGE FUNDS DEPOSITPITNEY BOWESPOSTAGE101-271-730.000
120226290.00 03/08/2312023BRM PERMIT RENEWALPOSTMASTERPOSTAGE101-271-730.000
120259207.48 03/08/231022498505INK AND SEALER FOR POSTAGE METERPITNEY BOWESOFFICE EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE101-271-933.000
12030954.54 03/08/23CONTINV000087LARGE FORMAT PRINTER USAGE - JAN 23KIP AMERICA, INCCOPIERS - MAINTENANCE & USAGE101-271-955.090

4,581.98 Total For Dept 271 CENTRAL SUPPLIES

Dept 305 POLICE ADMINISTRATION & RECORDS
12022512.89 03/08/2329315345800128571763 ENVELOPESOFFICE DEPOTSUPPLIES101-305-726.000
120283148.78 03/28/23AR57107PD COPIERMODERN BUSINESS MACHINES INCSUPPLIES101-305-726.000
120233144.98 03/20/2390772PD UNIFORM SHIRT & PANTSALLIE BROTHERS, INCUNIFORMS & CLOTHING101-305-744.000
120307175.00 04/01/23847966934PD ONLINE SOFTWARE SUBSCRIPTIONWEST PUBLISHING CORPORATIONTECHNOLOGY SUPPORT & SERVICES101-305-801.190
120296600.00 03/28/23NOR23.1PD PRE EMPLOYMENT EVAL #251FRONTLINE CONSULTINGEMPLOYEE PHYSICALS & DRUG TESTS101-305-804.010
120253291.79 03/19/239928132773PD OIC PHONES JAN 20 THRU FEBRUARY 19VERIZON WIRELESS, INC. TELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS101-305-853.000
12028560.00 03/24/232023PD LERMA DUES MEMBERSHIP #310LERMA INCMEMBERSHIP & DUES101-305-958.000

1,433.44 Total For Dept 305 POLICE ADMINISTRATION & RECORDS

Dept 315 POLICE PATROL
120304744.47 03/28/23268941060983291 -PD VEH 19-2 NEW TIRESBRIDGESTONE AMERICAS, INCMAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICE101-315-932.000

744.47 Total For Dept 315 POLICE PATROL

Dept 320 POLICE TRAINING
12028686.25 03/08/23021723MILEAGE REIMBURSENICHOLE HUNTEDUCATION & TRAINING101-320-960.000
120291680.52 03/08/23021723REIMBURSE FOR MACP CONFERENCE HOTELALAN MACIAGEDUCATION & TRAINING101-320-960.000

766.77 Total For Dept 320 POLICE TRAINING

Dept 325 POLICE DISPATCH & LOCKUP SERVICES
12024862,640.00 03/19/232300003674PD DISPATCH SERVICESNORTHVILLE TOWNSHIPCONTRACTED DISPATCH SERVICES101-325-801.000
1202484,847.00 03/19/232300003675PD LOCKUP SERVICESNORTHVILLE TOWNSHIPLOCKUP SERVICES101-325-802.400

67,487.00 Total For Dept 325 POLICE DISPATCH & LOCKUP SERVICES

Dept 337 FIRE ADMINISTRATION - NV & PLY
12023384.99 03/12/2390607UNIFORM PANTS SWALLIE BROTHERS, INCUNIFORMS & CLOTHING101-337-744.000
120233119.98 03/22/2390791UNIFORM PANTS AND BELT AGALLIE BROTHERS, INCUNIFORMS & CLOTHING101-337-744.000
120253183.88 03/08/239928132772JAN.20-FEB.19VERIZON WIRELESS, INC. TELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS101-337-853.000
50051232.97 03/08/23031123PHONE & INTERNETCLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INCTELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS101-337-853.000

421.82 Total For Dept 337 FIRE ADMINISTRATION - NV & PLY
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Fund 101 GENERAL FUND
Dept 344 NORTHVILLE STATION ADMIN & OPERATIONS

120295123.92 03/30/2333226BILLING SERVICE FEE (EMS) 2/1-2/28/2023ACCUMED BILLING, INC.CONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-344-801.000

123.92 Total For Dept 344 NORTHVILLE STATION ADMIN & OPERATIONS

Dept 371 BUILDING DEPARTMENT
120258450.00 03/12/23TM223FEB. 2023 ELECTRICAL INSPECTIONSTHOMAS MORRISONCONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-371-801.000
1202611,102.50 03/31/232167946JAN 2023 CODE ENFORCEMENTCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080
120261600.00 03/31/232167947JAN 2023 CODE ENFORCEMENT MEETINGSCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080
120261648.84 03/31/232167948JAN 2023 PERMIT REVENUECARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080
1202612,700.00 03/31/232167949JAN 2023 CODE RETAINERCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080
120261787.50 03/31/232167352NOV 2022 CODE ENFORCEMENTCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080
120261120.00 03/31/232167353NOV 2022 CODE MEETINGSCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080
1202611,098.48 03/31/232167354NOV 2022 PERMIT REVENUECARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080
1202612,700.00 03/31/232167355NOV 2022 CODE RETAINERCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080
120261675.00 03/31/232168062JAN 2023 TREE ORD ADMINCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESCONTRACTUAL SERVICES - BUILDING OFFICIAL101-371-802.080

10,882.32 Total For Dept 371 BUILDING DEPARTMENT

Dept 441 PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION
12025020.00 03/08/230012923CITY HALL PAINTING  JOHN LAPENTAMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12025010.00 03/08/232623709 RANDOLPH "WMB"JOHN LAPENTAMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12025110.00 03/08/2322323WATER STORMMATHEW WYMANMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12025510.00 03/08/230002623WMBKIRK HUNTERMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12025510.00 03/08/2300002823SNOWKIRK HUNTERMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12030120.00 03/08/23122923CITY HALL PAINTINGJOSEPH BLEDSOEMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12030110.00 03/08/2302623WMBJOSEPH BLEDSOEMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12030510.00 03/08/23002623WMBAUSTIN JONESMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12030620.00 03/08/2322423TREE TRIMMINGLOGAN TALLENTMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12030610.00 03/08/2322523SNOWLOGAN TALLENTMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
12030620.00 03/08/23012923CITY HALLLOGAN TALLENTMEAL ALLOWANCE - DPW OVERTIME101-441-702.030
120288252.64 03/08/2311662UNIFORMSBRAND IT LLCUNIFORMS & CLOTHING101-441-744.000

402.64 Total For Dept 441 PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION

Dept 448 STREET LIGHTING
120257486.25 03/08/2323-0249MRAN A NEW  GAS LINELONG MECHANICAL SERVICE, INC.CONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-448-801.000
12023911,695.06 03/08/2321023STREET LIGHTINGDETROIT EDISON-ST. LIGHTINGELECTRIC POWER101-448-920.010
120278450.00 03/08/239324339446GASLANTERN MONTHLY MAINTENANCECONSUMERS ENERGYNATURAL GAS101-448-920.020
5005111,773.09 03/08/23020123GAS USAGE FEB 23CONSUMERS ENERGYNATURAL GAS101-448-920.020
12025215.94 03/08/231/25/23 - 2/23/23ELECTRIC SERVICES 1/25/23 - 2/23/23DTE ENERGY8046563 - 126 N WING - AA101-448-920.110
12025240.09 03/08/231/20/23 - 2/17/23ELECTRIC CHARGES 1/20/23 - 2/17/23DTE ENERGY7890047 - 21400 TAFT - W101-448-920.140
120252182.23 03/08/231/25/23 - 2/23/23ELECTRIC SERVICES 1/25/23 - 2/23/23DTE ENERGY5691568 - 112 N WING - Y101-448-920.160

14,642.66 Total For Dept 448 STREET LIGHTING

Dept 524 MILL RACE VILLAGE MAINTENANCE
120270162.61 03/08/23962442282MAINTENANCE PERIOD:  2.01.23-2.28-23KONE,  INC. CONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-524-801.000

162.61 Total For Dept 524 MILL RACE VILLAGE MAINTENANCE

Dept 567 CEMETERY MAINTENANCE & ADMIN
1202761,377.00 03/08/232823OPEN &  CLOSE CEMETERYCASTERLINE FUNERAL HOME INCCONTRACTUAL SERVICES101-567-801.000

1,377.00 Total For Dept 567 CEMETERY MAINTENANCE & ADMIN

Dept 571 CEMETERY SERVICES
12022745.00 03/08/23NORTHVILLEMI CEMETERY MEMBERSHIP MICHIGAN ASSOC OF CEMETERIESMEMBERSHIP & DUES101-571-958.000

45.00 Total For Dept 571 CEMETERY SERVICES

Dept 703 PLANNING & ZONING
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Fund 101 GENERAL FUND
Dept 703 PLANNING & ZONING

1202801,150.00 03/31/2321823JAN 2023 MINUTESCHERYL MCGUIRECONTRACTED SERVICES - TRANSCRIPTION SERV101-703-802.110
1202611,100.00 03/31/232168067JAN 2023 HDC ADMINISTRATIONCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESHISTORIC DISTRICT SERVICES101-703-807.020
1202611,050.00 03/31/232168066JAN 2023 BZA APPEALS SERVICESCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESBOARD OF ZONING APPEALS SERVICES101-703-807.030
1202611,282.50 03/31/232168071JAN 2023 NORTH 320 V NVILLCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESPLANNING DEVELOPMENT REVIEWS101-703-807.060
120261100.00 03/31/232168063JAN 2023 318 S. MAIN PARKING EXPANSIONCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESPLANNING DEVELOPMENT REVIEWS101-703-807.060
1202611,032.50 03/31/232168064JAN 2023 342 E MAIN ST SPECIAL LAND USECARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESPLANNING DEVELOPMENT REVIEWS101-703-807.060
1202611,050.00 03/31/232168065JAN 2023 711 N CENTER DEV REVIEWCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESPLANNING DEVELOPMENT REVIEWS101-703-807.060
120261950.00 03/31/232168070JAN 2023 PLANNING CONSULTATIONCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESPLANNING COMMISSION MEETINGS101-703-807.070
1202613,550.00 03/31/232168070JAN 2023 PLANNING CONSULTATIONCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESPLANNING COMM CONSULTATION101-703-807.080
120261300.00 03/31/232168068JAN 2023 HD DISTRICT GUIDELINESCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESHISTORIC DISTRICT SPECIAL PROJECTS101-703-807.110
120245137.56 03/20/230005411901FEBRUARY PUBLIC NOTICES - BZA, BORMICHIGAN.COMPRINTING & PUBLISHING101-703-900.000
120229150.00 03/31/233-3-20232023 ANNUAL DUES MHPNMICHIGAN HISTORIC PRESERVATION MEMBERSHIP & DUES101-703-958.000

11,852.56 Total For Dept 703 PLANNING & ZONING

159,103.16 Total For Fund 101 GENERAL FUND

Fund 202 MAJOR STREETS FUND
Dept 463 ROUTINE STREET MAINTENANCE

120289702.50 03/08/23281896UPM COLD PATCHAJAX MATERIALS CORPORATIONMATERIALS202-463-775.000
120289776.88 03/08/23281788UPM COLD PATCHAJAX MATERIALS CORPORATIONMATERIALS202-463-775.000

1,479.38 Total For Dept 463 ROUTINE STREET MAINTENANCE

Dept 474 TRAFFIC SIGNS & DEVICES
1202422.79 03/08/2310114571/23 TRAFFIC SIG ENERGYWAYNE COUNTYCONTRACTUAL SERVICES202-474-801.000
12024726.46 03/08/235009SIGNAL MAINTENANCEROAD COMMISSION FOR OAKLAND COUNTYCONTRACTUAL SERVICES202-474-801.000

29.25 Total For Dept 474 TRAFFIC SIGNS & DEVICES

1,508.63 Total For Fund 202 MAJOR STREETS FUND

Fund 203 LOCAL STREETS FUND
Dept 463 ROUTINE STREET MAINTENANCE

120289702.50 03/08/23281896UPM COLD PATCHAJAX MATERIALS CORPORATIONMATERIALS203-463-775.000
120289776.87 03/08/23281788UPM COLD PATCHAJAX MATERIALS CORPORATIONMATERIALS203-463-775.000

1,479.37 Total For Dept 463 ROUTINE STREET MAINTENANCE

Dept 474 TRAFFIC SIGNS & DEVICES
120236373.00 03/08/23INV68021SCHOOL TRAFFIC SIGNSDORNBOS SIGN & SAFETY, INC.MATERIALS203-474-775.000

373.00 Total For Dept 474 TRAFFIC SIGNS & DEVICES

1,852.37 Total For Fund 203 LOCAL STREETS FUND

Fund 230 PARKING FUND
Dept 572 PARKING SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

120310892.50 03/08/2330889PALLET ICE MELTCLIPPERS LAWN MAINTENANCE INCMATERIALS230-572-775.000
120310892.50 03/08/231070PALLET ICE MELTCLIPPERS LAWN MAINTENANCE INCMATERIALS230-572-775.000
50051232.95 03/08/23031123PHONE & INTERNETCLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INCTELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS230-572-853.000
12025266.50 03/08/231/25/23 - 2/23/23ELECTRIC SERVICES 1/25/23 - 2/23/23DTE ENERGY8110787 - 101 W CADY - A230-572-920.010

1,884.45 Total For Dept 572 PARKING SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

1,884.45 Total For Fund 230 PARKING FUND

Fund 246 BROWNFIELD REDEV AUTH - DOWNS
Dept 000 

1202611,750.00 03/31/232168069JAN 2023 NORTHVILLE DOWNS 21 PUD REVIEWCARLISLE-WORTMAN ASSOCIATESESCROW - PROJECTS246-000-254.500
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Fund 246 BROWNFIELD REDEV AUTH - DOWNS
Dept 000 

12030214,937.00 03/08/231078990LEGAL FEES - DOWNS BRA JAN 23 (59.6)ROSATI, SCHULTZ, JOPPICH, & ESCROW - PROJECTS246-000-254.500

16,687.00 Total For Dept 000 

16,687.00 Total For Fund 246 BROWNFIELD REDEV AUTH - DOWNS

Fund 248 DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Dept 741 DESIGN COMMITTEE

12026729.98 03/08/230213236035322538839337 - DDA SUPPLIESHOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICESDOWNTOWN MATERIALS248-741-775.200
120267115.79 03/08/230213236035322538839337 - DDA SUPPLIESHOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICESSOCIAL DISTRICT EXPENDITURES248-741-775.210
120265195.00 03/08/23I10151MONTHLY RESTROOM PROGRAMJOHN'S SANITATIONCONTRACTUAL SERVICES248-741-801.000
120272252.62 03/08/23022823COMCAST ZOOM HR SUBSCRIPTIONCOMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNIONCONTRACTUAL SERVICES248-741-801.000
12029478.16 03/31/2334806SECURITY  SYSTEM SOFTWARECAMTRONICS COMMUNICATION COCONTRACTUAL SERVICES248-741-801.000
500512299.00 03/08/23031123PHONE & INTERNETCLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INCCONTRACTUAL SERVICES248-741-801.000

970.55 Total For Dept 741 DESIGN COMMITTEE

Dept 742 MARKETING COMMITTEE
1202302,000.00 03/08/23NORTHVILLE 3-2023MONTHLY PR RETAINERJEANNE A. MICALLEFCONTRACTUAL SERVICES248-742-801.000
12029719.07 03/08/234248374TABLE TOP FRAMES FOR CHILI COOKOFFJESSICA HOWLINDOWNTOWN PROGRAMMING & PROMOTION248-742-955.160
12029749.00 03/08/2343866479VOTING - SURVEY MONKEY - CHILI COOKOFFJESSICA HOWLINDOWNTOWN PROGRAMMING & PROMOTION248-742-955.160
12029726.50 03/08/239522CHILI'IN THE VILLE - BALLOONSJESSICA HOWLINDOWNTOWN PROGRAMMING & PROMOTION248-742-955.160
1202994,290.00 03/08/231297ICE SCULPTURES - CHILI'IN THE VILLECLEAR CUT ICE SCULPTURES LLCDOWNTOWN PROGRAMMING & PROMOTION248-742-955.160
1203733,000.00 03/08/232023-010XL PHOTO FRAME PROP - DOWNTOWNGIOVANNA REYES LLCDOWNTOWN PROGRAMMING & PROMOTION248-742-955.160

9,384.57 Total For Dept 742 MARKETING COMMITTEE

Dept 744 ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE
50051232.97 03/08/23031123PHONE & INTERNETCLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INCUTILITIES248-744-920.000

32.97 Total For Dept 744 ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE

10,388.09 Total For Fund 248 DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Fund 402 FIRE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND
Dept 901 CAPITAL OUTLAY

1202084,750.00 03/08/23022823SCBA FILL STATIONPUTNAM TWP FIRE DEPTCAPITAL OUTLAY & IMPROVEMENTS < $5,000402-901-967.000

4,750.00 Total For Dept 901 CAPITAL OUTLAY

4,750.00 Total For Fund 402 FIRE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND

Fund 403 POLICE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND
Dept 901 CAPITAL OUTLAY

12027116,930.65 03/15/2345179PD VEHICLE 22-1 OUTFITTED CRUISERSCAPITAL OUTLAY - VEHICLES403-901-985.000

16,930.65 Total For Dept 901 CAPITAL OUTLAY

16,930.65 Total For Fund 403 POLICE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND

Fund 405 PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
Dept 904 IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS & CAPITAL PURCHASES

120231564.30 03/08/233658-85-GALLON-CITY HALLTHE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.MUNICIPAL BUILDING EXPENDITURES405-904-979.000
1202933,134.26 03/08/231684CITY HALL ELECTRICALGREEN ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONSMUNICIPAL BUILDING EXPENDITURES405-904-979.000

3,698.56 Total For Dept 904 IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS & CAPITAL PURCHASES

3,698.56 Total For Fund 405 PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND

Fund 535 HOUSING COMMISSION FUND
Dept 261 ADMINISTRATION
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Fund 535 HOUSING COMMISSION FUND
Dept 261 ADMINISTRATION

12024441.08 03/08/2322723CABLE SERVICESWOW! INTERNET AND CABLESUPPLIES - TENANT SERVICES535-261-726.020
120272234.90 03/08/23022823COMCAST ZOOM HR SUBSCRIPTIONCOMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNIONTECHNOLOGY SUPPORT & SERVICES535-261-801.190
120249157.50 03/08/2310872577LEGAL FEES - GENERAL JAN 23 (5.6)PLUNKETT  COONEYLEGAL SERVICES - GENERAL535-261-802.010
500512796.05 03/08/23031123PHONE & INTERNETCLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INCTELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS535-261-853.000
12028327.01 03/08/23AR57248OFFICE COPIER SVCMODERN BUSINESS MACHINES INCCOPIERS - MAINTENANCE & USAGE535-261-955.090

1,256.54 Total For Dept 261 ADMINISTRATION

Dept 265 BUILDING & GROUNDS
120268979.53 03/08/23022223PAINT SUPPLIES, BLDG MAINTENACE SUPPLIESHOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICESSUPPLIES - MAINT & REPAIR535-265-726.010
120268192.54 03/08/23022223PAINT SUPPLIES, BLDG MAINTENACE SUPPLIESHOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICESPAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES535-265-801.050
12024381.00 03/08/2342986774PEST SERVICESTERMINIX PROCESSING CENTERMAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICE535-265-932.000

1,253.07 Total For Dept 265 BUILDING & GROUNDS

2,509.61 Total For Fund 535 HOUSING COMMISSION FUND

Fund 592 WATER & SEWER FUND
Dept 548 SEWER OPERATION & MAINTENANCE

12023855.31 03/08/234144927228DPW UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300LAUNDRY & CLEANING592-548-938.000
12023855.31 03/08/234146323102DPW  UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300LAUNDRY & CLEANING592-548-938.000
12023855.31 03/08/234145622456DPW UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300LAUNDRY & CLEANING592-548-938.000

165.93 Total For Dept 548 SEWER OPERATION & MAINTENANCE

Dept 549 SEWER CHARGES - WAYNE COUNTY
12023773,112.26 03/08/23313830MAR 2023 FIXED SEWAGEWAYNE CO.DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTSEWAGE DISPOSAL - WAYNE COUNTY592-549-801.220
12023773,112.26 03/08/23313543FEB. 2023 "FIXED  SEWAGE"WAYNE CO.DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTSEWAGE DISPOSAL - WAYNE COUNTY592-549-801.220

146,224.52 Total For Dept 549 SEWER CHARGES - WAYNE COUNTY

Dept 556 WATER OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
1202542,613.00 03/08/23S104964337.002WATER VALVEETNA SUPPLYMATERIALS592-556-775.000
1202662,636.22 03/08/23260643REPAIR CLAMPUSA BLUE BOOKMATERIALS592-556-775.000
1202814,114.91 03/08/23110230009982MEGALUG CORE BLUE  SETEJ USA INCMATERIALS592-556-775.000
1202811,280.75 03/08/23110230007140INTEGRATION-WATER BOXESEJ USA INCMATERIALS592-556-775.000
1202908,777.54 03/08/238752WMB  8 MILE &  BRICKSCAPED'ANGELO BROSCONTRACTUAL SERVICES592-556-801.000
1202906,726.00 03/08/238738THAYER BLVD.  LEAD LINE REPLACEMENTD'ANGELO BROSCONTRACTUAL SERVICES592-556-801.000
120300135.63 03/08/23DBM7082LOUSABLE DROPS-STEEL SHAPESALRO STEEL CORPORATIONCONTRACTUAL SERVICES592-556-801.000
12025340.35 03/08/239928132772JAN.20-FEB.19VERIZON WIRELESS, INC. UTILITIES592-556-920.000
50051261.96 03/08/23031123PHONE & INTERNETCLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INCUTILITIES592-556-920.000
12023855.31 03/08/234144927228DPW UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300LAUNDRY & CLEANING592-556-938.000
12023855.31 03/08/234146323102DPW  UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300LAUNDRY & CLEANING592-556-938.000
12023855.31 03/08/234145622456DPW UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300LAUNDRY & CLEANING592-556-938.000

26,552.29 Total For Dept 556 WATER OPERATION & MAINTENANCE

172,942.74 Total For Fund 592 WATER & SEWER FUND

Fund 596 REFUSE & RECYCLING FUND
Dept 528 RESIDENTIAL REFUSE & RECYCLING PROGRAM

12030334,477.60 03/08/230059487431JANUARY "2023"GFL ENVIRONMENTAL HOLDINGS, INCCONTRACTUAL SERVICES596-528-801.000
120275699.60 03/08/23LIIN024084RESIDENT DROP   @ERG "JANUARY 2023"SQS INCHOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLL596-528-810.000

35,177.20 Total For Dept 528 RESIDENTIAL REFUSE & RECYCLING PROGRAM

35,177.20 Total For Fund 596 REFUSE & RECYCLING FUND

Fund 661 EQUIPMENT FUND
Dept 261 ADMINISTRATION
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User: GBELL
DB: Northville

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/24/2023 - 03/08/2023
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED

BOTH OPEN AND PAID

Check #AmountDue DateInvoice Invoice Desc.VendorInv. Line DescGL Number

Fund 661 EQUIPMENT FUND
Dept 261 ADMINISTRATION

12024462.45 03/08/2322623DPW INTERNETWOW! INTERNET AND CABLETELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS661-261-853.000
120253412.73 03/08/239928132772JAN.20-FEB.19VERIZON WIRELESS, INC. TELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS661-261-853.000
500512144.92 03/08/23031123PHONE & INTERNETCLEAR RATE COMMUNICATIONS, INCTELEPHONE/COMMUNICATIONS661-261-853.000

620.10 Total For Dept 261 ADMINISTRATION

Dept 265 BUILDING & GROUNDS
12023827.66 03/08/234144927228DPW UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300BUILDING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES661-265-726.600
12023827.66 03/08/234146323102DPW  UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300BUILDING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES661-265-726.600
12023827.66 03/08/234145622456DPW UNIFORMSCINTAS CORPORATION - 300BUILDING MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES661-265-726.600
1202796,300.00 03/08/23007218DPW GARAGE FURNACED R SIMMONSCONTRACTUAL SERVICES661-265-801.000

6,382.98 Total For Dept 265 BUILDING & GROUNDS

Dept 532 EQUIPMENT OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
1202736.31 03/08/233788-01PRINTER RIBBON & MEAL SPECIAL MEETINGCOMMUNITY FINANCIAL CREDIT UNIONSUPPLIES661-532-726.600
12023547.96 03/08/232698-783269TRUCK 6 SUPPPORT BRACKETSNAPA AUTO PARTSAUTOMOTIVE PARTS661-532-775.800
120235231.90 03/08/232698-785399MUD FLAPSNAPA AUTO PARTSAUTOMOTIVE PARTS661-532-775.800
120240116.98 03/08/23187404COUPLER-VACTOR  TRUCKJACK DOHENY COMPANIESAUTOMOTIVE PARTS661-532-775.800
120262573.50 03/08/231-133989VALVE  TUBELESS TRUCKGREEN OAK TIRE INC.AUTOMOTIVE PARTS661-532-775.800
12026427.70 03/08/2382716CYLINDER HAZMATROBINSON WELDING SUPPLY INC.AUTOMOTIVE PARTS661-532-775.800
12028265.34 03/08/23422274-1PLOW BOLT  GR8 PLAIN METRO BOLT & FASTENERAUTOMOTIVE PARTS661-532-775.800

1,069.69 Total For Dept 532 EQUIPMENT OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE

8,072.77 Total For Fund 661 EQUIPMENT FUND

Fund 704 PAYROLL FUND
Dept 575 FRINGE BENEFITS

120287639.19 03/08/234412252VISION PREMIUMS MARCH 2023NVA FIDUCIARY TRUST FOR FSLIFULLY INSURED PLAN-ACTIVES704-575-719.070
1202321,209.73 03/08/23765986171907MARCH LIFE INSURANCETHE HARTFORDLIFE, A,D&D, LTD, AND OPTIONAL LIFE INS.704-575-720.000
120379131.92 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTGARY WORDGG RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.020
120394164.90 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTLILLIAN M NELSONGG RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.020
120380164.90 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTVIRGINIA REEVESPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120382329.80 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)ALLEN & REBECCA COXPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120383329.80 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)DAVID W. & MAXINE DELAUDERPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120384329.80 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)DONALD & DEBORAH LANCASTERPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120386329.80 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)GERALD & CAROL RYANPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120388164.90 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTGARY CALLENDERPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120389164.90 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)SUE CANNONPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120390329.80 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)DAVID FENDELETPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120391164.90 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTSUSAN HATCHPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120392164.90 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTJAMES PETRESPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120393125.32 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTPATRICIA ALLENPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120395230.80 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTJOHN SHIERPS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.030
120378181.38 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTGARY & NANCY CASHPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
120381329.80 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)REBECCA J DOZIER & RONALD DOZIERPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
120385164.90 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT SHIRLEY MAPESPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
120387224.26 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)WENDY GUTOWSKIPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
120396118.73 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTGERALD WELBESPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
12039768.93 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTVIRGINIA KELLYPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
120398181.38 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)MARY & JAMES DANIELPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
120399164.90 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTFRANCES DUBOISPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
120400181.38 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)GEORGE PIEDOTPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
12040190.70 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTALAN ZIELINSKIPW RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.040
12037823.10 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTGARY & NANCY CASHWS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.060
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EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/24/2023 - 03/08/2023
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED

BOTH OPEN AND PAID

Check #AmountDue DateInvoice Invoice Desc.VendorInv. Line DescGL Number

Fund 704 PAYROLL FUND
Dept 575 FRINGE BENEFITS

1203978.77 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTVIRGINIA KELLYWS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.060
12039823.10 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)MARY & JAMES DANIELWS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.060
12040023.10 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)GEORGE PIEDOTWS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.060
12040111.54 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTALAN ZIELINSKIWS RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.060
120378125.32 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTGARY & NANCY CASHRR RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.070
12039747.62 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTVIRGINIA KELLYRR RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.070
120398125.32 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)MARY & JAMES DANIELRR RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.070
120400125.32 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT (2)GEORGE PIEDOTRR RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.070
12040162.66 03/08/2303/07/2023MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENTALAN ZIELINSKIRR RETIREE HEALTHCARE704-575-876.070

7,257.57 Total For Dept 575 FRINGE BENEFITS

7,257.57 Total For Fund 704 PAYROLL FUND
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EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/24/2023 - 03/08/2023
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED

BOTH OPEN AND PAID

Check #AmountDue DateInvoice Invoice Desc.VendorInv. Line DescGL Number

159,103.16 Fund 101 GENERAL FUND
1,508.63 Fund 202 MAJOR STREETS FUND
1,852.37 Fund 203 LOCAL STREETS FUND
1,884.45 Fund 230 PARKING FUND

16,687.00 Fund 246 BROWNFIELD REDEV AUTH - DOWNS
10,388.09 Fund 248 DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
4,750.00 Fund 402 FIRE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND

16,930.65 Fund 403 POLICE EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND
3,698.56 Fund 405 PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
2,509.61 Fund 535 HOUSING COMMISSION FUND

172,942.74 Fund 592 WATER & SEWER FUND
35,177.20 Fund 596 REFUSE & RECYCLING FUND
8,072.77 Fund 661 EQUIPMENT FUND
7,257.57 Fund 704 PAYROLL FUND

Fund Totals:

442,762.80 Total For All Funds: 
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TO:  Northville Youth Network Commission, Northville City Council, Northville 
Township Board of Trustees, Northville Public Schools Board of Education  

 
CC:  Todd Mutchler, George Lahanas 
 
FROM:  Amy Prevo 
 
DATE:   March 7, 2023 
 

 
 

NORTHVILLE YOUTH NETWORK PROGRAM REPORT   
 
 
PROGRAMS, SERVICES & COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS 

During the month of February we held a Wellness Wednesday workshop, Yoga for Self-Care 
with 13 youth participants ages 11-13. We also began another cohort of Teen Talk, the risk 
reduction program for diversion participants, with 12 youth enrolled. We eagerly participated 
the 2023 Northville Public Schools Parent Camp, as this program has always been a great way 
for us to connect with parents to not only provide education and awareness about a particular 
topic, but to also share information about our programs and services. This year we presented a 
breakout session titled Youth and Mental Health: Is this just a stage? We moderated a panel of 
three psychologists/social workers to discuss appropriate emotional developmental stages of 
youth, what signs to look for regarding questionable behaviors, and where to go for 
professional help if parents suspect their child is experiencing issues and challenges. We also 
had a table at the Health & Well-Being Fair that had approximately 400 parent attendees. 
Finally, we facilitated a Youth Mental Health First-Aid session with 11 participants. The eight-
hour training provides participants with skills on how to recognize when a youth is experiencing 
a mental health or substance use challenge and how to connect them with appropriate support 
resources and support services. The training is open to any adults connected to Northville youth 
including parents, coaches, teachers, youth group leaders, scout leaders, and other caring 
adults.  
 
GENERAL OPERATIONS 

This month we met with the NTPD during two roll calls to inform officers of the services we 
provide to youth they encounter in the community as well as reviewed the referral process. 
These roll call visits are helpful to inform new officers about NYN services and was the first one 
we’ve done since pre-COVID. We plan to visit the City of Northville PD next month.  
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YOUTH SUPPORT SERVICES 

The tables below indicate the status of referrals for the month of February, which was one of 
the highest number of referrals received in a single month to date. The first table shows the 
number of clients who are new, in progress, or have been discharged during this period. The 
second table shows a more detailed breakdown of Youth Assistance Program (diversion 
program) referrals by reason as well as all other (parent/school) behavioral health support 
referrals by reason and type to date. During the month of February our Youth Support 
Specialist, Kerri Ann Sondreal, and Youth Assistance Program Coordinator, Bridget Drzewicki, 
collectively had 20 individual appointments with referred youth. 
 

NYN February 2023 Referrals 

 New In Progress Discharged 

Youth Assistance Program 12 21 3 

Case Management 5 7 7 

Resource Referral 5 - - 

 

 
 



~   City of Northville  ~ 
 

Council Communications 
 
 
To:  Mayor and City Council 
 
From:  George Lahanas, City Manager 
 
Date:  March 20, 2023 
 
Subject: Finalization of 2023-24 Goals, Objectives and Project Priorities 
 
 
Background:  The City Council begins the annual budget process with formulating goals, 
objectives and project priorities for the upcoming fiscal year.  City Council met for that 
purpose on January 23, 2023. 
 
 
Analysis:  The summary (Attached) places goals in high, medium and low priority.  The 
order in which they are listed does not indicate priority within the category. 
 
 
Budget Impact: None 
 
 
Recommendation:  It is recommended that the Northville City Council finalize its Goals, 
Objectives, and Project Priorities for FY 2023-24. 
 
 
Recommended Motion:  Move to approve the finalization of the Northville City Goals, 
Objectives, and Project Priorities for FY 2023-24. 
 
 
 
             George Lahanas   

DEPARTMENT     CITY MANAGER  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



           Attachment A 
 

CITY COUNCIL GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND PRIORITIES FOR FY 2023-2024 
 

 
High Priority Projects: A mission-critical requirement; action required during this fiscal year. 
 

1. Complete Strategic Planning Process to rank proposed task force projects by priority:  
 
Status: Complete  
 
Requested follow-up or directive:  None 
 

2. Develop Funding Strategy for high-priority task force projects:  
 
Status: In progress pending approval.   
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review:  Council requested that a 
document be created to provide a list of all grant information from which ones are out 
there, applied, amounts, etc.  Finance Director Wiktorowski stated that she is working on 
this document for Council to review and will collect this information and provide it to 
Council in February and suggested a work session to review the findings once the 
information is provided from Nancy Darga, and Jaymes Vettraino and John Kaczor.    
 

3. Secure appropriate grant writing resources:  
 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review:  Interim City Manager stated he 
needs to still reach out to the grant writer.  
  

4. Prepare an oversight and inspection plan for major development:  
 
Status: Ongoing  
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review:  Pending Downs Approval and 
other projects.  Councilmembers stated that he would like to see an RFP/RFQ for CWA or 
other firms to handle these developments.  
 

5. Work with pertinent boards and commissions to assure thorough review of and planning for 
the Downs project:  
 
Status: In progress  
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review:  None 

 
6. Develop funding strategy for continued infrastructure improvements including streets, 

water and sewer:  
 
Status: Ongoing  
 



Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review:  DPW has sent intent to apply for 
DWSRF with EGLE for water improvements. Water & Sewer rate study will be needed for 
this process. PASER report completed end of 2022, awaiting proposals for a city-wide street 
assessment similar to the 2017 report.  DPW Director Domine stated that these are loans 
and provided the backup on these items. 
 

7. Continue to focus on long-term financial stability:  
 
a. Increase OPEB and pension funding percentages:  

 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: Per the December 2021 
valuations the pension plan was 86% funded and the OPEB plan was 113% funded. The 
City no longer contributes the OPEB plan since overfunded and actually is now using the 
funds to pay for retiree healthcare costs. Additional contributions to the pension plan 
continue to be made. The funded percentages may be lower on the December 2022 
valuation due to the market conditions in 2022. The city expects to receive the 
December 2022 OPEB valuation in February 2023 and the pension valuation in June 
2023.  Finance Director Wiktorowski is working on sheet for this item. 

 
b. Water and Sewer rate review:  

 
Status: Deferred to next fiscal year.  
 

c. Internally funded capital improvements:  
 

Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: City Council will be asked to 
approve the use of an outside financial consultant to help the City plan for the capital 
improvements and purchases desired by staff and City Council at the first meeting in 
February.  

 
d. Parking system funding:  

 
Status: Deferred to next fiscal year.  

 
8. Water and Sewer Improvements 

 
a. Reduce water loss to 15% or less:  

 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: Water loss is 17%, Staff 
continues to perform leak detection and this past year located 2 large leaks. 
Additionally, we had several water main breaks that contributed to our water loss. DPW 
Director Domine stated that we have seen a decline in water loss due to water meter 
changes with new system that alerts high pressure that appears to be a break and 
Neptune system is working well.  
 



b. Complete improvements to Lake Street storm sewer:  
 
Status: Complete  
 

c. Reduce peak hourly flows: 
 
Status: Complete  

 
9. Implement Fire Station energy efficiency project:  

 
Status: On hold  
 

10. Update zoning ordinance to align with new master plan:  
 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: The study area in the Master 
Plan Update is mostly occupied by new or proposed development projects. However, there 
are some parcels zoned R-2, Two-Family Residential District, and CSO, Cady Street Overlay 
District that have existing buildings used for either residential or commercial purposes. 
These zoning districts could be reviewed in light of the Master Plan Update and new 
development/new proposals to determine if the language should be modified. We 
recommend that the Planning Commission wait to review the Cady Street Overlay District 
until after The Downs Final PUD Site Plan has been decided. The Planning Commission has 
not had time yet to review this item.  

 
11. Ford Field improvements, including the Ford Field master plan:  

 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: Final stages of selecting the 
consultant for the Ford Field Master Plan, anticipate a recommendation to City Council in 
February. Development of plan is anticipated to take 4 – 6 months.  
 

12. Watershed enhancements:  
 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: Congresswoman Haley Stevens 
award grant for Northville Randolph Drain Serenity Point and Riverbank Stabilization 
Project. Project will be worked out by the Oakland County Water Resource Commission, the 
City of Novi and Northville.  
 

13. Evaluate Building Department organizational structure, and service delivery/oversight 
capacity:  
 
Status: Deferred until new City Manager in place.  
 
 



Medium Priority Projects: Supports necessary City operations; required eventually, but could wait 
until next fiscal year if necessary.         
   
 

14. Work with Planning Consultant, Planning Commission, DDA and MEDC to achieve 
Redevelopment Ready Communities (RRC) Essentials Designation:  
 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: The MEDC prepared a Baseline 
Report (dated July 2022) with recommendations to help the city refine its zoning ordinance 
and planning/application processes to meet the Redevelopment Ready criteria. In August, 
2022, MEDC changed their policy regarding whether a community has to be an RRC in order 
to get assistance from them. Now, they have dropped that requirement. If Council wishes to 
pursue the RRC Essentials Designation, the next step is a presentation to Council by MEDC 
Representative Elizabeth King on the Baseline Report, and a resolution from Council saying 
Northville will do the work.  DDA Director Ward said to sit on this for a while and let the new 
City Manager take up the lead with Mr. Geinzer and evaluate the merit of this program.  
 

15. Implement lowest cost and highest value roadway safety improvements identified in the 
walkability and mobility network studies:  
 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: 2022-2023 Pedestrian and Traffic 
Study regarding the impact of downtown street closure is ongoing.  
 

16. Conduct annual City Manager evaluation:  
 

Status: Not applicable at this time.  
 

17. Downtown Strategic Plan implementation 
 

a. Install downtown murals  
 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: The DDA Committee, over 
the years has explored various design concepts for the creation of a downtown mural. 
The Design was created by Buzz Bizzel as part of the Wayfinding package. The proposed 
location for the mural was the west elevation of the building located at 102 E. Main 
Street. The DDA met with a representative of the building’s owners, Stacey Tardich, to 
discuss the project. Tardich was familiar with the projects as DDA staff has discussed the 
concept with her over the years. The mural would be installed by printing the graphic 
out on a thin material and using heat to mold it to the bricks on the building. This 
method is a more desirable method of installation over painting the mural on the 
building’s façade. The DDA met several times with the Historic District Commission to 
gain input on the mural graphics and the method of installation. DDA and City Council 
vote in support of the project, however, the building owner changed their mind and 
decided not to permit the mural to be placed on their building. The DDA decided to 
terminate the project and focus on other design projects that had more support.   



 
b. Develop 20-year maintenance plan for parking decks and surface lots:  

 
Status: Ongoing 
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: The DDA, in cooperation 
with Carl Walker/WGI implemented needed capital improvements to the City/DDA’s 
two parking decks and developed a 20-year maintenance plan for the two decks. The 
DDA and City are, after many years, still negotiating with Singh Development in an effort 
to gain Singh’s participation in the maintenance and operation of the lower level of the 
Main Centre parking deck which they exclusively occupy. The DDA and City are working 
together to determine a financing strategy to implement annual maintenance items, 
and the repair and maintenance of the City’s surface parking lots throughout the 
downtown.  
 

c. Street Program 
 

d. Continue street improvement program 
 

e. Expand non-motorized transportation/work with developers to include non-motorized 
routes:  

 
Status: Non-motorized plan update in progress.  

 
18. Retain the Northville post office retail operation within the Central Business District: 

 
Status: Lease has been signed for additional 3 years and has not found permanent location.   
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: Administration will reach out 
 

19. Develop plan for Wing Street property: 
 
Status: On hold  
 
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: Council would like to see a 
maintenance plan for buildings and properties and a status for all properties.  
 

20. Continue to strengthen partnerships with community groups including the Chamber, DDA 
and Northville Historical Society:  
 
Status: Ongoing  

   
Requested follow-up, directive, or information to review: Council would like to continue 
these partnerships and new City Manager will maintain this relationship. 
 
 
 
 
 



Lower Priority Projects: A functional or quality improvement; should be done when time and 
resources allow.  Each year will review.        
   
 

21. Monitor legislation, potential revenue generation, and licensing experiences of other 
communities in regard to recreational marijuana.  
 

22. Construction site maintenance  
 

a. Make adjustments to the construction site standards, as warranted  
 

b. Develop reporting mechanism to track effectiveness of new construction site 
management ordinance.  

 
23. Energy Efficiency/Green Initiatives 

 
a. Street light conversions:  
 

Status: In progress  
 
b. Develop incentive for energy efficiency in Zoning Ordinance  
 
c. Incorporate sustainability and energy efficiency in Fire Hall expansion/City Hall 

renovation  
 

24. Achieve Silver Level certification in Michigan Municipal League Green Communities 
challenge  
 
Status: Completed 
 

25. Define and implement a formal policy for use of hybrid meetings  
 
Status: Completed 
 

26. Communications 
 

a. Continue to update and modify website to provide relevant updates  
 

27. Increase community engagement with Northville residents  
 

a. Market the City’s communication platform to engage more residents  
 
 

 
 



 
 

Council Communications 
To:    Mayor and City Council 
From:    Mike Domine, Public Works Director 
Date:    March 20, 2023 
Subject:   Professional Engineering Services - Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Project Plan 
 
Background:  The DPW submited the City of Northville Water Reliability Study to EGLE in October 2021, 
which included a General Plan and Asset Management Plan for the City’s water system. A Capital 
Improvement Plan (CIP) was included as part of the Asset Management Plan, which iden�fied 17 
projects to be performed in the short term and an addi�onal 35 projects to be performed in the long 
term. Most of these projects involve replacement of water mains that are undersized and/or at the end 
of their useful life.  
 
In December 2022 the City entered into an Administra�ve Consent Order (ACO) with EGLE to replace or 
rehabilitate the exis�ng underground storage reservoir due to condi�on concerns. 
 
Based on the Water Reliability Study and pending outcome of the underground reservoir feasibility 
study, the City is in need for a funding source to help improve the City’s water system such as Michigan's 
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) program. 
 
Analysis:  DWSRF program is designed to assist water suppliers in sa�sfying the requirements of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act by offering low-interest loans to eligible water suppliers.  
 
City engineering consultants OHM have provided a proposal for submi�ng DWSRF planning documents. 
The DWSRF project planning documents will establish the need for the projects below, compare 
alterna�ves in terms of cost and environmental impacts, select alterna�ves, and iden�fy the user costs 
associated with the selected alterna�ves. The project planning document must be presented to the 
public during a public mee�ng. (Atachment A) 
 
Proposed Projects: 

• Water main replacement 
• Removal or rehabilitate the exis�ng underground storage reservoir 
• Lead service line replacement 
• Pressure reducing valves and Looping water mains for fire protec�on 

 
A total of 23 poten�al projects have been iden�fied for poten�al inclusion in the proposed 
project plan. 

 
 
 



Budget Impact:  The proposed services are estimated to cost $48,200.00. Funding for this work is 
available in the water and sewer fund subject to a budget amendment.  
 
Recommendation:  It is recommended that City Council approve the Proposal for Engineering Services for 
preparing the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Project Plan to OHM in amount of $48,200 and 
approve the budget amendment. It is further recommended that the City Manager be authorized to sign 
this agreement on behalf of the City.   
 
Recommended Motion:  I move that City Council approve the Proposal for Engineering Services for 
preparing the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Project Plan to OHM in amount of $48,200 and 
approve the budget amendment. I further move that the City Manager be authorized to sign this 
agreement on behalf of the City.   
 
 
               Mike Domine           George Lahanas  
 DEPARTMENT       CITY MANAGER 
 



 
 
 

 

February 27, 2023 
 
 
Mr. Mike Domine, Director of Public Works 
City of Northville 
215 W. Main St. 
Northville, MI 48167 
 
 
RE: Drinking Water State Revolving Fund Project Plan  
 Proposal for Engineering Services 
 
Dear Mr. Domine 
 
OHM Advisors appreciates the opportunity to prepare the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) project 
planning document for the City of Northville. The DWSRF project planning document is required by the Michigan 
Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) for those communities seeking low interest loans 
to make improvements to their water system. The plan must be submitted to EGLE for review and approval by 
June 1, 2023. We have prepared the project understanding and scope of services based on our experience, EGLE 
webinars and conversations on the new DWSRF requirements, and discussions with City staff.  
 
PROJECT UNDERSTANDING 

The City of Northville submitted their Water Reliability Study to EGLE in October 2021, which included a General 
Plan and Asset Management Plan for the water system. A Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) was included as part of 
the Asset Management Plan, which identified 17 projects to be performed in the short term and an additional 35 
projects to be performed in the long term.  Most of these projects involve replacement of water mains that are 
undersized and/or at the end of their useful life.  In addition, the City has an Administrative Consent Order (ACO) 
with EGLE to replace or rehabilitate their existing underground storage reservoir due to health and condition 
concerns.  
 
Based on the CIP and pending outcome of the underground reservoir feasibility study, the City desires to prepare 
and submit a DWSRF planning document to EGLE.  Submitting the DWSRF planning document will allow the 
City to apply for low interest loans and potentially receive grant money available through the Bipartisan 
Infrastructure Law.  A total of 23 potential projects have been identified for potential inclusion in the proposed 
project plan, including water main replacement, addressing removal of the existing underground storage reservoir 
and lead service replacement. 
 
The DWSRF project planning document will establish the need for the projects, compare alternatives in terms of 
cost and environmental impacts, select alternatives, and identify the user costs associated with the selected 
alternatives. The project planning document must be presented to the public during a public meeting. 
 
SCOPE OF SERVICES 

OHM Advisors will prepare a DWSRF project planning document for submission to EGLE. The water main 
replacements will be based on information contained in the City’s Water Asset Management Plan. The various 
components of the DWSRF project plan include the following: 
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• Meet with the City to discuss the locations of water main breaks and identify the CIP projects that will be 
included in the project planning document.  

• Have a conversation with EGLE via email or Zoom to discuss whether the notification letters to federal 
and state agencies for environmental clearance, including the Tribal Historical Preservation Officers, the 
Michigan Natural Features Inventory, United States Fish and Wildlife Service, and State Historical 
Preservation Office Part 106 Application to review historical properties and archeological items of interest 
are anticipated to be needed if the projects are in the fundable range. 

• Provide project background including population, water usage, and existing assets. 

• Develop opinion of construction costs and life cycle costs for up to 25 project alternatives to replace the 
reservoir, and rehabilitate or replace water mains and other assets in the system. This may include a review 
of materials and/or replacement methods (i.e., open trench versus boring).  It is understood that no feasible 
alternative to lead service line replacements exists. 

• Identify the selected alternatives description, schedule, and user cost. 

• Discuss the environmental impacts of the proposed work. 

• Describe proposed mitigation for the selected alternatives. 

• Provide an opportunity for public participation (including OHM presenting the report at the public 
meeting). A transcript or recording of the public hearing is required to be submitted to EGLE with the Final 
Project Plan. 

• Update and finalize the DWSRF report based on public comment, City, and EGLE comments. 

• Prepare notification letters to federal and state agencies for environmental clearance, including the Tribal 
Historical Preservation Officers, the Michigan Natural Features Inventory, United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service, and State Historical Preservation Office Part 106 Application to review historical properties and 
archeological items of interest that may be located in the area of work.  

• Develop and include required maps and figures. 
 

DELIVERABLES 

OHM proposes to provide the City with a draft DWSRF project planning document by April 17, 2023. The final 
DWSRF project planning document will include a summary of the project meeting and will be submitted to EGLE 
by the June 1, 2023 deadline. The final project planning document and presentations made to the City Council are 
proposed to be provided in digital format for purposes of having records of the work performed. EGLE now accepts 
electronic submittals of the project planning document.  
 
SCHEDULE 

The DWSRF Project Plan will be submitted to the EGLE by the June 1, 2023 deadline. Milestone dates for each 
task will be coordinated with the City, but an anticipated schedule is shown below. 
 
Authorization to Proceed from City     March 6, 2023 
Draft Project Plan Preparation      March – mid April 2023 
Draft Project Plan to City for Review    April 17, 2023 
Place DWSRF Project Plan for Public Notice    May 1, 2023 
Advertise for Public Meeting      May 1, 2023 
DWSRF Public Meeting      May 15, 2023 
DWSRF Project Plan Submittal      May 29, 2023 
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COMPENSATION 

The services outlined above will be performed on a time and materials basis in accordance with the enclosed Standard 

Terms and Conditions for $48,200, which includes $39,000 for the project planning document and $9,200 for the federal 
notification letters and SHPO application, if needed. Should EGLE indicate that these requirements are not 
anticipated to apply, the project planning document budget will be limited to $39,000. This amount is based on the 
assumptions listed below.  The City will be invoiced for services on a monthly basis. 
 
FURTHER CLARIFICATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS 

Please note, this proposal outlines the tasks associated with satisfying the revised EGLE project planning document 
requirements. If the federal notification letters and SHPO application are needed, OHM will confirm the need with 
the City prior to proceeding with these requirements. The following assumptions were also made in the development 
of this proposal: 
  

• The DWSRF Project Plan will be based on recommendations presented as part of the CIP within the City’s 
recently completed Water Reliability Study, General Plan, and Asset Management Plan. In addition, the 
results of the reservoir study will be included as an alternative. It is understood that the draft for the reservoir 
study is due to City at the end of March 2023. The alternatives from the draft will be incorporated or 
referenced in the project planning document. Replacement of lead service lines will be included in the areas 
where other work is proposed for areas known or suspected to have lead service lines 

• Alternative analysis will include a review of installation techniques within the project area.   

• The proposal includes $9,200 for the completion of the State Historical Preservation Office (SHPO) Part 
106 application, which is required for projects receiving Federal funds. This activity will be completed by a 
subconsultant that has archaeologists on staff, as required by SHPO. Last year, allowances were made by 
EGLE such that the SHPO application did not need to be completed. Should this be the case for 2023, 
OHM will provide a brief review of architectural and historical resources in the project areas for inclusion 
in project plan. 

Should you find this agreement acceptable, please execute both copies and return one copy to us for our files.  We 
look forward to providing professional services on this project.  If you have any questions, please contact us. 
 
Sincerely, 
OHM ADVISORS 
 
 
  

______________________________________    
George Tsakoff, P.E.     
Principal       
 
 

Encl: OHM Standard Terms and Conditions 

 

cc: Chris Elenbaas, OHM Advisors 
File 
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City of Northville 
DWSRF Project Plan – Engineering Services 

 
 
Accepted By:            
 
Printed Name:            
 
Title:   

 
Date:   



 
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
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1. THE AGREEMENT. These Terms and Conditions and the 
attached Proposal or Scope of Services, upon acceptance by 
CLIENT, shall constitute the entire Agreement between Orchard, 
Hiltz & McCliment, Inc. (OHM ADVISORS), a registered 
Michigan Corporation, and CLIENT. OHM ADVISORS and 
CLIENT may be referred to individually as a Party or collectively 
as Parties. This Agreement supersedes all prior negotiations or 
agreements and may be amended only by written agreement signed 
by both Parties. 

 
2. CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES. CLIENT, at no cost, shall:  

a. Provide access to the project site to allow timely performance 
of the services.  

b. Provide all information in CLIENT’S possession as required by 
OHM ADVISORS to perform the services. 

c. Designate a person to act as CLIENT’S representative who shall 
transmit instructions, receive information, define CLIENT 
policies, and have the authority to make decisions related to 
services under this Agreement.  

 
3. PROJECT INFORMATION. OHM ADVISORS shall be entitled 

to rely on the accuracy and completeness of services and 
information furnished by CLIENT, other design professionals, or 
consultants contracted directly to CLIENT.  

 
4. PERIOD OF SERVICE. The services shall be completed within 

the time specified in the Proposal or Scope of Services, or if no time 
is specified, within a reasonable amount of time. OHM ADVISORS 
shall not be liable to CLIENT for any loss or damage arising out of 
any failure or delay in rendering services pursuant to this Agreement 
that arise out of circumstances that are beyond the control of OHM 
ADVISORS. 

 
5. COMPENSATION. CLIENT shall pay OHM ADVISORS for 

services performed in accordance with the method of payment, as 
stated in the Proposal or Scope of Services. CLIENT shall pay 
OHM ADVISORS for reimbursable expenses for subconsultant 
services, equipment rental, or other special project related items at 
a rate of 1.15 times the invoice amount. 

 
6. TERMS OF PAYMENT. Invoices shall be submitted to the 

CLIENT each month for services performed during the preceding 
period.  CLIENT shall pay the full amount of the invoice within 
thirty days of the invoice date. If payment is not made within thirty 
days, the amount due to OHM ADVISORS shall include a service 
fee at the rate of one (1%) percent per month from said thirtieth 
day. 

 
7. STANDARD OF CARE. OHM ADVISORS shall perform their 

services under this Agreement in a manner consistent with the 
professional skill and care ordinarily provided by similar 
professionals practicing in the same or similar locality under the 
same or similar conditions.  

 
8. RESTRICTION OF REMEDIES. OHM ADVISORS is 

responsible for the work of its employees while they are engaged 
on OHM ADVISORS’ projects.  As such, and in order to minimize 
legal costs and fees related to any dispute, CLIENT agrees to 
restrict any and all remedies it may have by reason of OHM 
ADVISORS’ breach of this Agreement or negligence in the 
performance of services under this Agreement, be they in contract, 
tort, or otherwise, to OHM ADVISORS, and to waive any claims 
against individual employees. 

9. LIMIT OF LIABILITY. To the fullest extent permitted by law, 
CLIENT agrees that, notwithstanding any other provision in this 
Agreement, the total liability in the aggregate, of OHM ADVISORS 
to CLIENT, or anyone claiming under CLIENT, for any claims, 
losses, damages or costs whatsoever arising out of, resulting from, 
or in any way related to this Agreement or the services provided by 
OHM ADVISORS pursuant to this Agreement, be limited to 
$25,000 or OHM ADVISORS fee, whichever is greater, and 
irrespective of whether the claim sounds in breach of contract, tort, 
or otherwise. 

 
10. ASSIGNMENT. Neither Party to this Agreement shall transfer, 

sublet, or assign any duties, rights under or interest in this 
Agreement without the prior written consent of the other Party. 

 
11. NO WAIVER. Failure of either Party to enforce, at anytime, the 

provisions of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of such 
provisions or the right of either Party at any time to avail themselves 
of such remedies as either may have for any breach of such 
provisions. 

 
12. GOVERNING LAW. The laws of the State of Michigan will 

govern the validity of this Agreement, its interpretation and 
performance. 

 
13. INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE. OHM ADVISORS shall retain 

ownership of all reports, drawings, plans, specifications, electronic 
data and files, and other documents (Documents) prepared by 
OHM ADVISORS as Instruments of Service. OHM ADVISORS 
shall retain all common law, statutory and other reserved rights, 
including, without limitation, all copyrights thereto. CLIENT, upon 
payment in full for OHM’s services, shall have an irrevocable 
license to use OHM’s Instruments of Service for or in conjunction 
with repairs, alterations or maintenance to the project involved but 
for no other purpose. CLIENT shall not reuse or make any 
modifications to the Documents without prior written 
authorization by OHM ADVISORS.  In accepting and utilizing any 
Documents or other data on any electronic media provided by 
OHM ADVISORS, CLIENT agrees they will perform acceptance 
tests or procedures on the data within 30 days of receipt of the file.   

 
14. CERTIFICATIONS. OHM ADVISORS shall have 14 days to 

review proposed language prior to the requested dates of execution. 
OHM ADVISORS shall not be required to execute certificates to 
which it has a reasonable objection, or that would require 
knowledge, services, or responsibilities beyond the scope of this 
Agreement, nor shall any certificates be construed as a warranty or 
guarantee by OHM ADVISORS.  

 
15. TERMINATION. Either Party may at any time terminate this 

Agreement upon giving the other Party 7 calendar days prior written 
notice.  CLIENT shall within 45 days of termination pay OHM 
ADVISORS for all services rendered and all costs incurred up to 
the date of termination in accordance with compensation 
provisions in this Agreement. 

 
16. RIGHT TO SUSPEND SERVICES. In the event CLIENT fails to 

pay OHM ADVISORS the amount shown on any invoice within 
45 days of the date of the invoice, OHM ADVISORS may, after 
giving 7 days’ notice to CLIENT, suspend its services until payment 
in full for all services and expenses is received. 
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17. OPINIONS OF PROBABLE COST. OHM ADVISORS 
preparation of Opinions of Probable Cost represents OHM 
ADVISORS’ best judgment as a design professional familiar with 
the industry.  CLIENT recognizes that OHM ADVISORS has no 
control over costs of labor, equipment, materials, or a contractor’s 
pricing.  OHM ADVISORS makes no warranty, expressed or 
implied, as to the accuracy of such opinions as compared to bid or 
actual cost. 

 
18. JOB SITE SAFETY. Neither the professional activities of OHM 

ADVISORS, nor the presence of OHM ADVISORS or our 
employees and subconsultants at a construction site shall relieve the 
Contractor or any other entity of their obligations, duties, and 
responsibilities including, but not limited to, construction means, 
methods, sequences, techniques or procedures necessary for 
performing, superintending or coordinating all portions of the work 
of construction in accordance with the contract documents and the 
health or safety precautions required by any regulatory agency.  
OHM ADVISORS has no authority to exercise any control over 
any construction contractor or any other entity or their employees 
in connection with their work or any health or safety precautions.  

 
19. CONTRACTOR SUBMITTALS. If included in the services to be 

provided, OHM ADVISORS shall review the contractor’s 
submittals such as shop drawings, product data, and samples for the 
limited purpose of checking for conformance with information 
given and the design concept expressed in the construction 
documents issued by OHM ADVISORS. Review of such 
submittals is not for the purpose of determining the accuracy and 
completeness of other information such as dimensions, quantities, 
and installation or performance of equipment or systems, which are 
the contractor’s responsibility. OHM ADVISORS review shall not 
constitute approval of safety precautions or, unless otherwise 
specifically stated by OHM ADVISORS, of any construction 
means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures. OHM 
ADVISORS approval of a specific item shall not indicate approval 
of an assembly of which the item is a component. 

 
20. CONSTRUCTION OBSERVATION. If requested, OHM 

ADVISORS shall visit the project construction site to generally 
observe the construction work and answer questions that CLIENT 
may have.  OHM ADVISORS shall not be required to make 
exhaustive or continuous on-site inspections to check the quality or 
quantity of the construction work, or to determine whether the 
construction work is being constructed in accordance with the 
Contract Documents.   

 
21. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. As used in this Agreement, the term 

hazardous materials shall mean any substances, including without 
limitation asbestos, toxic or hazardous waste, PCBs, combustible 
gases and materials, petroleum or radioactive materials (as each of 
these is defined in applicable federal statutes) or any other 
substances under any conditions and in such quantities as would 
pose a substantial danger to persons or property exposed to such 
substances at or near the Project site. Both Parties acknowledge that 
OHM ADVISORS' Scope of Services does not include any services 
related to the presence of any hazardous or toxic materials. In the 
event OHM ADVISORS or any other person or entity involved in 
the project encounters any hazardous or toxic materials, or should 
it become known to OHM ADVISORS that such materials may be 
present on or about the jobsite or any adjacent areas that may affect 
the performance of OHM ADVISORS' services, OHM 

ADVISORS may, at its sole option and without liability for 
consequential or any other damages, suspend performance of its 
services under this Agreement until CLIENT retains appropriate 
qualified consultants and/or contractors to identify and abate or 
remove the hazardous or toxic materials and warrants that the 
jobsite is in full compliance with all applicable laws and regulations. 
CLIENT agrees, notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Agreement, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify and 
hold harmless OHM ADVISORS, its officers, partners, employees 
and subconsultants (collectively, OHM ADVISORS) from and 
against any and all claims, suits, demands, liabilities, losses, damages 
or costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees and defense costs 
arising out of or in any way connected with the detection, presence, 
handling, removal, abatement, or disposal of any asbestos or 
hazardous or toxic substances, products or materials that exist on, 
about or adjacent to the Project site, whether liability arises under 
breach of contract or warranty, tort, including negligence, strict 
liability or statutory liability, regulatory or any other cause of action, 
except for the sole negligence or willful misconduct of OHM 
ADVISORS. 

 
22. WAIVER OF CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. The Parties 

waive consequential damages for claims, disputes or other matters 
in question arising out of or relating to this Agreement. This mutual 
waiver is applicable, without limitation, to all consequential 
damages due to either Party’s termination of this Agreement. 

 
23. WAIVER OF SUBROGATION. The Parties waive all rights 

against each other and any of their contractors, subcontractors, 
consultants, agents, and employees, each of the other, for damages 
caused by fire or other causes of loss to the extent covered by 
property insurance obtained pursuant to a written contract or other 
property insurance applicable to the construction work.   

 
24. THIRD PARTIES. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall 

create a contractual relationship with, or a cause of action in favor 
of, a third party against either CLIENT or OHM ADVISORS. 

 
25. CODE REVIEW/ACCESSIBILITY. In providing its services 

under this Agreement, OHM ADVISORS may have to interpret 
federal and or state laws, codes, ordinances, regulations and/or 
statutes.  CLIENT understands and agrees that these may be 
subject to different and possibly contradictory interpretations by 
relevant governmental officials charged with interpreting same and 
furthermore understands and agrees that OHM ADVISORS does 
not warrant or guarantee that their interpretation will be consistent 
with the interpretation of the relevant governmental officials. OHM 
ADVISORS shall not be liable for unreasonable or unforeseeable 
interpretation of federal and or state laws, codes, ordinances, 
regulations and/or statutes by governmental officials charged with 
interpreting same. 

 
26. DISPUTE RESOLUTION. In an effort to resolve any conflicts 

that arise during the project or following the completion of the 
project, the Parties agree that all disputes between them arising out 
of or relating to this Agreement shall be submitted to nonbinding 
mediation, unless the Parties mutually agree otherwise, as a 
prerequisite to further legal proceedings.  The Parties agree to share 
the mediator’s fee and any filing fees equally, and the mediation 
shall be held in the place where the project is located, unless another 
location is mutually agreed upon.   

 



~  City of Northville  ~ 
 

Council Communications 
 
TO:  Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM: George Lahanas, City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Special Event Request / Tunes on Tuesday / Children’s Concert Series 
 
DATE: March 20, 2023  
 
Background:  A Special Event Application has been submitted by Parks & Recreation 
for review by City Staff for the Tunes on Tuesday Children’s Concert Series.  The 
following information is pertinent to the request: 
 

• The concerts/entertainment events are to be held each Tuesday from June 20th 
through August 15th, 2023, with the exception of July 4th, from 10:30 a.m. until 
11:30 a.m. in Town Square. 
 

• Performers will begin to unload and assemble their equipment around 9:30 a.m. 
The performers and Parks & Recreation will complete clean up by 1:30 p.m.  
Trash will be removed by seasonal employees. Note that vehicles of any kind are 
not allowed in Town Square due to the in-ground heating system. 
 

• A stage where the performances will take place will be assembled under the Town 
Square pavilion and will remain for the duration of summer. 
 

• Parks & Recreation will obtain a Hold Harmless from each performer with the 
City, Township and Parks & Recreation indemnified. 
 

• Any other vendors will need to provide $1M General Liability Insurance and an 
Endorsement, along with a Hold Harmless Agreement naming the City, Township 
and Parks & Recreation named as additional insured/indemnified. 
 

• The music will remain within the guidelines of the City’s Noise Ordinance. 
 

 
Recommended Motion: 
Move to approve the request of Parks & Recreation to conduct the Tunes on Tuesday 
Children’s Concert Series as presented. 
  
              George Lahanas  
        DEPARTMENT            CITY MANAGER 



 

Council Communication 

 

To:    Mayor and City Council 

From:   Debra Bilbrey-Honsowetz, Parks and Recreation Director 

Subject: Northville Senior Advisory Commission By-Laws Approval 

Date:  March 20, 2023  

 

Background 
The Northville Senior Advisory Commission (NSAC) operates under Bylaws as approved by the Northville 
Township Board of Trustees and Northville City Council. 
 

Analysis 

The Senior Advisory Commission reviewed the Bylaws at their meeting on January 19, 2023 and 
approved them, with recommended changes, at their meeting on February 16, 2023.  The 
recommended changes to the Bylaws were in Sections 3.0, 3.1, 4.1 and 6.1 changing Parks and 
Recreation Director to Parks and Recreation Director and/or their designee. 
 

Budget Impact 
None 
 
Recommendation 
Staff recommends approving the Northville Senior Advisory Commission Bylaws as proposed. 
 

Recommended Motion 
 I move to approve the Northville Senior Advisory Commission Bylaws with changes as proposed. 
 

 

            Debra Bilbrey-Honsowetz    George Lahanas  
 DEPARTMENT       CITY MANAGER  
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